
STORE
Presents
lRIETY.

•ipe and fancy Belts, Silk Collars, 

lie's tndl-. idually or In Fancy

loths. Fiv; O’Clock Tea Clothe, In

|ds and Fancy, from $3.75 up. 

use Lengths.

Gloves,” We have them in 
Ld Glasce (every pair absolutely

r, Scarfs, Mufflers, Fancy Hand- 
Is, etc.

! FURS!
ave a good assortment of Ladiei 

gitleta, Coats, etc.

at prices to please everybody.

I
anling the price, he thought that 
irais of the agreement were such 
the company was practically 
! to get the work done below the 
|ate to make any money out of

Calhoun asked why the com- 
|was not ready to tender.

Alfred said that he had not 
lasked to tender. They did tend- 

work but they had come to the 
vith the understanding that ill

I
 could reach an agreement on 
with the city officials that the 
was theirs.

motion to let the contract was 
|nd passed. Aid. Calhoun alone 

against.

|;tor mccaulet takes his
CHAIR

McCauley, who was elected on 
ay to fill the unexpired term of

■in getting Into the harness. He 
Ihis seat last night and shaped 
|lf," as the phrase is, "lise an 

iss” getting the regular aider- 
Incline to his spring back chair 

lakmg the city lathers’ noncha- 
Wiw of things as they wynt on.
I doctor s experience in Caps Bre- 
|has evidently familiarized him 

nd work, but in one respect he

f
its well in that he does not 
xcept to the point.

MecaulJy got in his first work 
nnection with the paving peti- 

When the same were read they 
l for paving Jasper from Kinls- 

j Ninth, First from Jasper to Isa- ~ 
McDougall from College avenue 

belU and Namayo from Jasper to 
. Tha Doctor brought It to the 
Ion of the commissioners that an- 

petition, catling lor the exten- 
it the Namayo paving from Clark 

Ttherland, had also been circulat
ed he understood that it had lean 
lently signed and placed in thec.ty 
1 The secretary-treasurer found 
Eming over the Namayo petit.on 
the aecp-.d petition for the addi- 
uffi k on Namayo was on a 

- ehee* attache 1 to the first, but 
he hadXoverlooked reading. Ald- 

McCaujay asked that It be in- 
. and thi motion was put through 
JI the petitions be granted, in-1 id- 
t? Namayo extension, wnen the 
as in a position to carry out the 
and when the sewers and water 
were all in. It was explained in 

tnnection that the city ’s con
fer carbolinium block covered on- 

,6>'0 yards, and that there weie 
wj fcn for a greater amount, 
te farmers and. draymen who have 
Dn to use the bridge across the 
§ : ?wan .River at Edmonton have 

, complaint at the action of the 
ky authorities of the C. A E. in 
jig all the snow off the planks.

alter was taken up by the boagi- 
—e here, and the difficulty ip-woe- 
ehe roadmaster of the C. A E., 
pas ordered that in future only 

lent enow be removed from the 
not to interfere with the 

i of th^tkr trucks.

0'
/URBINE FOR PRESENT 

PLANT.
(Wednesday's Daily) 

city commissioners were m-

I
ed last niy.it to purchase e 

million gallon turbine pump to 
ed in the present station to te-

I
the pressure on the present 
during the time that the new 
is being built. When the new 
is bnilt the turbine pump is io 
ved to the new station and b> 

a part of the pumping equip- 
here.
I order wa.- the result of a re
nd recommendation of the cam
pers pointing out that the new 
could not be built before the 

demand for water would over
lie supply at the present sta
ll was, herefore, recommended 

: turbine be placed in the pres-

I
tion.
g on t'ne instructions the order 
new pump wiH be placed at

n

p

Do Not Forget
Some of these in your next order. Just 
opened up. Covanut fingers, lady 
gingers, Abernethy Jam Jams, Fig 
Bar, Fig Sandwich, Raisin Cookies,
Honey Fingers, etc.

GARIEPY & LESSARD
dmmton

ZP
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ANOTHER FATALITY 
IN WESTERN WOODS

COMPANY DECLINED 
PROFFERED MEDIATION

John Moore Killed In Saskatchewan River Logging 

Camp On Tuesday Last—Funeral Will Be 

Held This Afternoon

Minister of Labor Suggested Friendly Intervention Bnt 

Offer Was Curtly Refusd—Insurance Report 

Ready After Christmas

Another fatality occurred in an up-river lumber camp on 
Tuesday afternoon last by which John Moore, formerly living hi 
Edmonton lost his life.

The accident bears a striking similarity to the one by which 
Albert Smith lost his life a few days previously.

John Moore was working along with a gang of lumbermen 
in Rickers camp felling trees. A large spruce was chopped and 
falling lodged on the limb of a neighboring tree. The lumber

'll gathered around and were working with cant-hooks <.ud 
■■Mis to dislodge the falling spruce. Moore was standing nearby 

! ng with another man and one of the loggers, noticing that they 
, re in danger warned them to get back. The other man took the 

tip and stepped three or four paces to the rear, but Moore, looking 
ng and failing to recognize the danger, remained where he was, 
-eying that he was out of range of the tree. One of the men was 
jii-t explaining to him that the greater danger was from the limb 
falling, when it broke and fell, striking him on the head and 
crushing his skull. Death was instantaneous.

Rickers' camp is 100 miles up the Saskatchewan river; one of 
the camps working on contract getting out logs for the Walter’s 
mill. An improvised sled was made and an ambulance corps 
volunteered to bring the body to the city. The sad cortege had not 
proceeded far when they met Mr. Ricker on his way out from the 
city to the camp with a gang of men he was taking to work there. 
Ho hurried along with the men to the camp and turning back, 
overtook the party with Moore's body arriving ill the city with 
them yesterday.

The remains were taken to the Alberta Undertaking Com- 
I any’s place on First street and the coroner notified, who, after 
making an unofficial inquiry decided that an inquest was unneces
sary.

The fuAeral took place from the Alberta Undertaking Co.’s 
parlor this afternoon at 2 o’clock.

Very little is known of Moore or his antecedents. He came to 
the city some time last summer and worked a few days last fall 
for the Massey-Harris company at their warehouse here, after 
which he went to the woods. He was an Englishman, apparently 
of about 30 years. Beyond this very little is known.

FUEL AND 
CARS SCARCE

CONSTABLE 
ASSAULTED

Farmers Cannot Market 

Grain For the Want 

of Cars

Bulletin Special.
Ottawa, Dec. 15.—The correspondence touching the Bucking 

ham strike laid before the House by the Minister of Labor tms 
afternoon shows that Mr. Lemieux did what he could to intervene 
between the McLaren company and their employees and had his 
offer of mediation been accepted instead of curtly refused the 
bloodshed which took place on October 8tli, would have been pre
vented. On September 27th, Mr. Yvonne Lamontagne, legal 
adviser to the strikers, wrote to Mr. Lemieux informing him of the 
difficult}' between the company and their men and suggested that 
he should try and arrange a settlement. “They complain'’ said 
the writer, “that they are paid only 12J cents per hour, which is 
insufficient to allow them a fair living. The following day, Sept. 
28th, upon receipt of Mr. Lamontagne’s letter Mr. Lemieux wrote 
to the McLaren company proposing the friendly intervention of 
the Department of Labor under the Conciliation Act. On October 
5th Albert McLaren, president of the company acknowledges the 
Minister’s communica'lion in behalf of the Company and said they 
were unable to accept the services of the Department, adding, 
“After careful consideration by Company it has decided that, it 
will not deal with the branch of the International Labor Union 
here, even should our refusal so to do compel us to cease carrying 
on the business of lumber and pulp manufacturers on the Lievre 
river.’’

Bulletin Special.
Winnipeg, Dec. 14—With continued 

cold weather, little or no coal in the 
bins, wood almost as scarce a com
modity and a poor prospect for im
mediate relief, a fuel famine appears 
imminent at many pointfe throughout 
the west. Added to the more seri
ous misfortune of a cold fire-place 
the farmers are complaining bitter
ly of the car shortage, which pre
vents them from marketing their 
wheat. Many incidents are related 
of the grain having oeen hauled 
back home a distance of 15 or 30 
rnileu because the elevators we 
filled to overflowing. The lack of 
ready money among the farmers has 
affected the business and the pros
pects are that the gladsome Yuletide 
season will witness much depression 
vnlelis there is immediate relief.

NEW CHIEF JUSTICE.

Bulletin Special
Ottawa, Dec. 14—Hon. Hector 

Kar.'sfield Lowell, Winnipeg. Chief 
Justice of the Court of Appeals, will 
be gazetted tomorrow.

A commission to investigate and re
port upon certain claims to lands on 
the St. Peter's reserve, in the Pro
vince of Manitoba, and other mat
ters respecting the said reserve, will 
be appointed.

BRIEFS.
Bulletin Special

Nelson, B.C.,- Ee:. 15__The board of
trade has endorsed the resolution of the 
Edmonton Board re better postal fac
ilities for the west.

NOGI RECOVERING.
Tokio, Dec. 14—According to later 

reports General Nogi is believed to 
be out of danger.

Bulletin Special 
Winnipeg Man. Ee:. 15.—The Manito

ba Government has decided to build one 
thousand miles of long distance tele
phone Unes

Bulletin Special
Berlin, Ont., Ee:. 15.—Wireless tele

phonic communication was carried on 
successfully here for a distance of 
twenty-four miles. The problem is 
solved but the limit of distance has yet 
to be ascertained. Prof. Slaley says 
there Is no reason why be will not scan 
be able to talk with friends In any part 
of the world

. ...FARMERS....
MONEY TO LOAN ON FARM PROPERTY AT LOWEST RATES

THE CANADIAN LOAN & SECURITIES CO., Limited.
The Western Realty Co., Limited

......AGENTS.......
281 JASPER AVENUE.

The Crown of the Home

1 National Trust Co., Limited
MONEY TO LOAN

S On Improved Town Property. Lowest Current Rates. 
j| No Delay. No Commission Charged to Borrower. 

Highest Prices Paid for School Debentures.
ilj A. M. STEWART, Manager Edmonton Branch.
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\ The Western Canada Land 
|i Company, Ltd.

f
LANDS FOR SALE

In the following thriving districts: Spruce Grove, Stoney Plain, Inde
pendence, Edison, Fort Saskatchewan, Bruderhelm, Ross Creek, Mun- 
dare, To'leld, Vegrevllle, Innlsfree and Vermillion.

For maps, prices, Uteratureand terms, apply to

GEO. T. BRAGG, Local Agent, 
P.O. Box 66 Edmonton, Alta.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier stated when the House met today that the 
insurance report would be ready when the house met after Christ
mas. The motion providing for the adjournment for the Christmas 
and New Year holidays, from Dec, 30 to Jan. 8 was changed so as 
to meet on Jan. 9. This additional day was granted at the request 
of Mr. Johnson (Cape Breton) who pointed out that it would permit 
the Maritime Provinces men to leave on Monday instead of Sunday. 
The House then went into committee of ways and means on the 
tariff resolution. Mr. Crockett (New Brunswick) proceeded to dis
cuss the preferential and intermediate tariffs, stating that the Gov
ernment was taking the power not only to reduce but to mWeaso 
the duties. For instance, the Government could withdraw the pre
ferential tariff from a colony by order in council as well as extend 
it to another. This was a power which ought not to be given to 
any government. Mr. Fielding said that the questions raised by 
Mr. Crockett were all discussed and answered already. The point 
that the power taken might be used for the purpose of increasing as 
well as reducing duties to a certain extent was correct, The power 
to give implied the power to take away. He cited the case orgrant
ing the preference to New South Wales and then taking it away 
when New South Wales was absorbed in the Commonwealth. In 
answer to R. L. Borden, Mr. Fielding said that there were pre
cedents in the past for the Government taking such powers. In 
the present tariff it was made clear that Canada could withdraw 
the preference from any colony at any time it was thought desir
able to so do. There was some doubt about the Government having 
this power and it was now made clear there was no power taken 
to withdraw the preference to Great Britain. This could only be 
done by parliament. In answer to R. L. Borden, Mr. Fielding said 
that amount collected as surtax, exclusive of the ordinary tarif! 
on goods of German origin was $550,000. Mr. Henderson (Ilalton) 
complained that the chief labor countries of Europe were getting 
the ibenefit of the preferential tariff. He was not sure that this 
could be avoided as long as the preference was continued. hile 
British goods containing 24 per cent, of British labor got the pre
ference, the other 75 per cent., from continental Europe, being the 
raw matarial-cf the British manufacturer, also got the benefit of 
the preference. Mr. Bennett (Simcoe) said that the 25 per cent, 
of British labor should be exclusive of the cost of the packages. 
The packages represented in some instances a larger portion of the 
25 per cent. British labor. Mr. Armstrong (Lambton) wanted to 
know whether Canada had an officer in Britiain to see that t(he 
preference was not given where it ought not to go. Mr. George 
Taylor (the Conservative whip) supported Messrs. Henderson and 
Bennett in (heir attacks cn the preference. He said that 25 per 
cent, of British labor was too small a proportion of the value to 
obtain the benefit of the preference. At the same time 75 per cent, 
would shut out British manufacturers because they had to import 
their raw material. He suggested 50 per cent. Mr. Fielding: ‘Tt 
will stop the British goods too.” R. L. Borden said that there was 
a great temptation in the face of the surtax for the German manu
facturers to se?k to evade its penalties by taking an undue advan
tage of the' British preference. The government should prevent 
th abuse of the prefer^npe. Mr. Fielding said that the question of 
the proportion of British labor on an article before it got prefer
ence had occupied the attention of the government. The language 
of the order was that it should contain 25 per cent, of bona fide 
British labor. The proposal to make it 75 per cent, would prac
tically destroy the preference altogether, because Britain is not a 
country that produces raw material for her manufactures. The 
interpretation of what constituted 25 per cent, was too broad, and 
it was proposed that it must be 25 pier cent, of labor outside of the 
merchant’s profit. Where a package was included in the price it 
would also be included in the alculation of British labor but where 
a separate charge for the package was made it would be deci3ed 
on its merits. The way that the 25 per cent, requirement worked 
out was that really one-third the value of the manufacturing must 
be done in Great Britain. If 'the raw material or partly finished 
article cost the British manufacturer $3 he must add $1 or'one- 
third its value in order to be able to certify that one-fourth of $4 
at which he sold it to the Canadian purchaser was repiesented by 
British labor.

Struck In tke Face With a 

Cluh While Making 

An Arrest

Bulletin Special.
Brantford, Dec. 14—County Const

able Kerr was brutally asaulted last 
night. He, with Constable Mounce, 
was arresting an Indian named Sam
son Qraen, at a house on Pearl st. 
Entering the place he was btruck in 
the face with a heavy club and .rend
ered unconscious. There were three 
men in the house and the clubbing 
was done by another Indian for 
whose arrest a warrant has been is
sued. Constable Mounce went foi 
assistance and in company wita> 
Police Constable Felker, the arrest 
was made. Kerr is still in an un
conscious state and today his condi 
tion is reported critical.

DISCUSSED
DOCTRINE

Joint Committee On Church 

Union Discussed Doc

trine Basis

Brandon, Dec. 14—The fuel famine 
in Brandon is hourly growing worse 
with little prospects of relief. The 
offices of the different fuel dealers 
lias been besieged all day long by 
citizens in the vain hope that they 
will he able to secure either coal or 
wood, but the supply is completely 
exhausted and the dealers are abso
lutely in the dark as to when any 
fuel will arrive. One small car of 
Lethbridge coal arrived in the city 
:.his morning. It was the only fuel 
that reached the city. This wTas 
quickly disposed of in small quanti
ties. Hundreds of citizens are com» 
pletely out of fuel and many are 
really buffering. Many of the public 
buildings are running short tit coal, 
such as the hospital, electric light 
station,, etc. The asylum and the In
dian school are laying in a large sup
ply of slabs.

********************* 
* CHRISTMAS 1 
Î DAINTIES *
ï of every description

ST. PAUL LIBERAL ASSOCIATION
St. , Paul Crossing, Dec. 12—At the 

1'OgUlar meeting of the Liberal Asso
ciation of St. Paul .Crossing, held 
Dec. 8, 1806, the following businesb 
was transacted:—

The old organization was dissolved 
and a new one organized. On motion 
of C. -Fournel the new organization 
was named The Frank Oliver Liberal 
Association.

The election of officers resulted ab 
follows :—

M. G. DuQuette, president.
E. F. Hilsabeck, secretary.
Frank Brosseau, vice-president.
Chas. Bergeron, secretary.
Ed. Brosbeau, sr., hon. vice-presi

dent.
Ed. Brosseau, jr., treasurer. 
Proposed by C. Fournel th$j* Hon. 

SenaUr Boy be. first honorary!?. te i
dent.

Proposed by A. D. Drollett that 
Hon. F. A. Walker be second vice- 
president of honor.

An executive committee was then 
named ag follows: L. Laford, L. 
Gerard. P. Cuillivier, L. Coullivier, 
B. Theraux, A. Coutu, C. Fournel, F. 
Flemand, Jos. Bergeron, Marc Ger
ard» E. Cloutier, A. Bachard.

On motion of C. Fournel a resolu
tion was passed that we, the mem
bers of The Frank Oliver Liberal As- 
bociation, place entire faith and con-

Bulletin Special,
Toronto, Dec. 14—The joint com

mittee on church union spent the 
.vhole morning ort the final revision 
if the report, of the sub-committee 
m doctrine. The proposed amend1 
rnents consisted of 'verbal dtiarges 
hr the sake of greater clearness and 
-dmplicity and the report as amend1 
id was finally adopted. The execu-. 
ive committee will decide as to what 
mblicity shall be given to the re- 
iorts when they are finally adopted 
ind as to the extent to which they 
/ill be published. There are recog- 
lized difficulties in toe tvay, but 
ae delegates are generally of the 
pinion that these can all he har- 
aonized as there ib no serioulr-ob- 
itacle so far in view. The committee 
3 moving forward steadily with the 
ull idea that they are preparing a 
iona fide basis of union which will 
dtimately be adopted. Of course it 
vill depend finally upon the verdict 

of the people and the various church 
courts.

5 Candy Toys
* Christmas Crackers
* Japanese Oranges 

Malaga Grapes
and Buscuits and Cakes 

of all kinds

COLLIERY FIRE

IN NOVA SCOTIA

Dominion Coal Co’s Mine Burning 

Fiercely

Bulletin Special.
Halifax, N.S.JD-ec. 14.—A terr fie ftre 

la raging in thi3 Hub colliery -, the 
Dominion Coal Co. at Glace Ba . ,n' 
tt uvty be necessary to 'to-'. .<
to extinguish it. The fire afar led In 
the pump room. Water was at once 
turned on but the blaze communicated 
with the workings and assistance was 
sent tor. Owing to tha Intense smoke 
the firemen could not geti in touch with 
the blaze. The mouth of the pit was 
boarded up and streams of water 
thrown In through openings cut in the 
boards. Later the tan shaft caught 
fire and every effort was made to pro
tect It. While work was being car
ried on there the bank head caught 
and several mine buildings were bur
ned. Every facility was called upon 
and tt was only by heroic efforts that
the office and warehouse were saved, 

fidence in the Liberal Government of the„e^ft1, J®. t
Alberta, seething mas of flames, resembling a 

volcano eruption.

YOU CANNOT GET AWAY FROM IT
GOOD LUMBER PAYS

; HALLIER & ALDRIDGE, |
» Fruiterers and Confectioners. £
* 5
**£*****************»

Tin MANCHESTER ROUSE
(Established 1886.)

Ladies’ Furs
We have just receive! and 

opened up another exprese ship
ment of ladies fur and fur lined 
coats, and as we secured some 
special prices, we are in a bet
ter position than ever to give you 
good values in furs.

Fur Storm Collars
We are showing an extra large 

range of storm collars $2.75 to 
$25.00 each.

Fur Ruffs
and stoles In a variety of furs, 
and prices from $4.50 to $50.00 
each.

W. Johnstone Walk8r & Go
$67 JASPER AVENUE EAST

We have on hand the klargest stock
of

HIGH GRADE LUMBER

vW\\ we have ever carried, 
a good supply of

We have also

B.C. Common Lumbe
which Is good value at the price. And 
we are still headquarters tor

Windows, Doors, Laths, 
Shingles, Etc.

Cushing Bros., Co., Limited
Edmonton, Strathcona. Ft. Saskatchewan, Etc.

XMAS GOODS
At U. H. MORRIS & GO’S

We present a marvelous collection of fancy goods that will make an 
Instant appeal to Xmas shoppers.

Point Esprit Dresses.
Cut Steel Belts.
Burnt Leather Goods.
Fancy Handkerchiefs.
Whist Sets.
Silk Klmonas.
Silk Dressing Gowns.
Perfumes In Fancy Boxes.
Dresser Sets.
Book Covers.
Card. Cases.
Pin Trays. ■ L
Ash trays.
Pipe Racks.
Cigar Trays.
Silk Garters and Hose Supporters. 
Hand Painted Pin Cushion.

Silk Waists.
Piano Drapes.
Drawn Work Linens. 
Embroidered Linens.
Silk Cushion Covers. 
Opera Bags.
Purses.
Shopping Bags.
Squaw Bags.
Fans.
Silk and Chiffon Collars. 
Leather and Silk Belts. 
Mounted Combs.
Sterling Silver Thimbles. 
Needle Cases.
Whisk Holders.
Silk Hose.

U. H. MORRIS & CO., DEPARTMENTAL
STORES.
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The World's Fashions S
4082—4083

A CHARMING STREET SUIT FOR A 
MAID.

The loose box coat if well cut is ex
ceedingly smart ahd nowhere appears 
to quite so good advantage as upon 
the slender Miss. The suit sketched 
is in a novelty serge with collar and 
cuffs of velvet. The sleeves are 
shown short but a general wear suit 
should have long ones and they are 
given in the pattern. The skirt is of
i in j

fitted easily to the lines of the body 
while the short, full attached petti-

new design, being a three-piece cir
cular one and of unusual grace. It 
is excellent for thin silks and veil
ings as well as suitings, and a deep 
gathered flounce for trimming such 
is provided. The suit skirt may be 
stitched of trimmed with flat bands 
in folds of the material. For the 
medium size 3 7-8 yards of 44-inch 
goods are needed for the skirt and 2 
yards of 54-inch for the coat.

Two patterns—4032, sizes, 10 to 16 
years; 4083, sizes 13 to 17 years.

The price of these patterns is 20c, 
but either will be sent up on receipt 
ef 10c

cannot be overlooked in the creation 
of feminine apparel any more than 
in the arrangement of the hair. The 
tendency of the day is toward straight 
and slender effects andi the gowti 
which gives lengthening lines is a 
great aid to this result. The gown 
sketched here is one of the very 
charming new models. It is develop
ed in the beautiful Vigoureux with 
chemisette and deep cuffs of embroid
ered and tucked Swiss. Small but
tons in Persian colorings fasten the 
points and serve as a modish trim
ming. The skirt is one of the new 
circular models and not difficult to 
construct. Cashmere, taffets, chiffon 
broadcloth or one of the fashionable 
raw silks might fashion this gown. 
For the medium size 8 1-2 yards of 
36-inch material are needed.

Two patterns—6471, sizes, 32 to 42 
inches bust measure ; 6472", sizes, 20 
tt> 30 inches waist measure.

The price of these patterns is 20c, 
but either will be sent upon receipt 
Of 10c.

coat assists the flare of the dress 
worn over. The neck may be made 
high and the sleeves may be used if 
desired. For the medium size 1 3-8 
yards 36 inches wide, are needed.

4052—Sizes, 1, 3, 5 and 7 years. ".

6740
A TEA GOWN OF QUIET ELEG

ANCE.

There is perhaps no nation on the 
globe which appreciates the value of 
the luxuries of life as do the Ameri
can people. Paris may set the pace 
in fashions, but the American wq- 
man wears them with greater grace 
and enjoyment. The gown portray
ed is one of unusual gracefulness, 
every line of which bespeaks quality 
and elegance. Made of the simplest 
materials and with unpretentious 
trimmings, it is still a garment to be

im -
A SIMPLE BLOUSE OF HENRI

ETTA.

The separate blouse has came to be 
so important a part of every woman's 
gowning that the home sewer is look
ing for attractive models which she 
may create. The blouse sketched is 
quite simple yet stunning with its 
tucks, resembling box pleats and edg
ed with a narrow silk pleating. A

:ory results. Moreover, it was' the - 
kind which had proved itself to be the 
most satisfactory for the purpose of 
he manufacture of biscuit. The wheat 
which had been mostly used lor this 
kind of business had been the Dawson 
Golden Chaff." This was a soft wheat 
and çould be bought at about three 
cents less than the hard wheat. Mr. 
Carson thought that provision should 
be made in the act whereby a standard 
should be established for the soft 
white winter wheat. The majority of 
the wheat which was grown in Southj 
srn Alberta today was hard winter 
wheat. The witness had always found 
the system of inspection which exist
ed most satisfactory..

In reply to some further questions 
by the chairman, Mr. Carson did not 
think that it would be at all satisfac
tory to have a platform wagin scale 
in each town unless there was an of
ficial weighman in charge. The scale 
would be difficult to keep in condi
tion and too much opportunity would 
be given to the vendor to go crooked 
He believed that if an independent 
party could do the weighing it would 
be a good thing, always provided that 
the scales were properly looked after.

MR. STRONG GIVES EVIDENCE.

Mr. Strong, the manager of the 
Alberta pacific Elevator Co., was the 
next witness. He gave evidence to 
the effect that his firm had establish
ed elevators practically all over A1 
berta, and He said the Alberta oats 
which had been bought by his firm 
had weighed from 35 to 45 pounds per 
bushel. The heaviest oats were grown 
to the south of Calgary. A standard 
of only 40 pounds would take in at 
least 40 per cent, of the crop and at 
least 15 per cent, would yield 42 
pounds.

SUGGESTS “ALBERTA EXTRA.*

He informed the commission that 
his firm did a small amount of busi
ness with Japan in the lower grades 
of flour. His knowledge of the trade 
with the far east was not very exten
sive because the business was not yet 
on a very sure footing, He had rea
son to believe that it would develop 
greatly in the near future.

1 his closed the session of the com
mission. The members of the commis
sion left this morning for the south, 
where they will visit Claresholm, 
Pincher and Macleod. After they
have completed their work in these 
towns they will go through to the 
coast.

The investigations have occupied a 
period of about four months.

f .4^,

4068
A LITTLE PRINCESS APRON.

In this age of the world and fash
ions the term apron does not always 
mean dark gingham and correspond
ing unattractiveness, but more often 
a fetching little garment to protection 
which also answers all the purposes 
of becoming.ic.;. and adornment. Such 
is the apron shown. The princess 
panel in front, which also forms the 
yoke in the back, gives a very quaint 
effect and one much liked by partic-

blouse of this kind is very easily 
made and as effective as one requir
ing much more time and expense. A 
soft silk made up in this fhshion 
would be pretty if adorned with 
French knots. The cuffs and collar 
may consist entirely of lace or of em
broidery. In the medium size the 
pattern calls for 3 M yards of 36- 
inch material.

6425—Sizes, 32 to 42 inches bust 
measure.

SPORT
WESTERN CANADA 

NOW ON THE MAT
Recognized As Baseball Territory By 

The National Board

GRAIN COMMISSION
admired. The box pleats of front and 
back give long and flowing lines 
while the broad collar adds a dainty 
touch of becomingness. The sleeves 
mayTe finished in any desired man
ner, the angel ruffles to match ffhe 
collar being suggested. A soft silk 
challis or albatross might have col
lars and ruffles of lace or embroider
ed batiste. The gown may serve for 
tea, rest or morning occasions. In 
the medium size the pattern calls for 
7 1-4 yards of 36-inch material.

6740—Sizes, 32 to 42 inches bust 
measure.

6471—6472
A MODISH STREET GOWN.

Few women realize how great a 
part lines play in the becomingness

ular mothers. The back of the apron 
is full and held in place by the sash 
which ends at the side seams. Small 
sleeves are given and are far from 
detracting from the prettiness of the 
apron, but they need not be used un
less desired. Bands of insertion may 
finish the seams as shown. For the 
medium size 8 1-8 yards of 36-inch 
material are needed.

4068—Sizes, 2 to 10 years.

4052

A LONG WAISTED PETTICOAT.

With the present mode for French 
dresses, the little maid should own 
some !ong-w aisted petticoats to wear 
with them. These are even more 
necessary to the satisfactory appear
ance of the small French dress with 
its abbreviated skirt than the princ
ess lining to mother’s dress of that 
order: The waist portion of this is

Calgary, Dec. 12—The royal grain 
commission,which has been appointed 
by the Dominion Government to en
quire into the working of the various 
acts relating to the sale, transporta
tion and other matters in connection 
witjji the production of wheat through
out the Dominion, held a session in 
the offices of the board of trade yes
terday.

The members of the commission are 
as follows : M. J. Miller, Indian 
Head, chairman ; J. McNair," Keys, 
Man.; George Golding, Ayr, Ont., and 
3. Boyle, M.P.P., secretary. Mr. 
Aoyle stated to the Albertan that the 
session which had been held in Cal
gary had been one of the most inter
esting and one of the most instructive 
which had been held throughout the 
tour. Considering that the commis
sion has visited most of the principal 
towns in Manitoba and Saskatchewan, 
this statement reads well.

The first witness who was 
was Mr. Carson, of the Western Mil
ling Co. Mr. Carson said that during 
the course of his business he had 
bought a considerable quantity of Al
berta oats. In his opinion the maxi
mum standard of 38 pounds to the

The total oat crop of Alberta from 
September, 1905, to September, 1906, 
would be about twelve million bush 
els. The bulk of this oat crop was 
shipped east and the oats of Alberta 
were bought according to the Fort 
William market. The rate to Van
couver for export was 25 cents and 
the through rate to Japan and China 
was 45 cents. A few car loads had 
been shipped by his firm to China 
and Japan ahd the oats had to be 
shipped in sacks because there were 
no terminal facilities at Vancouver. 
The witness thought that the trade to 
the west would increase verf rapidly 
during the next few years and a ter
minal elevator at Vancouver would 
materially increase the trade in this 
direction. The oats of Alberta were 
superior to any oats which were grown 
in Canada and for this reason if foi 
no other they were entitled to have a 
special grade. The name by which this 
grade should be known should be “AI 
berta Extra.”

In answer to some questions which 
were put by Mr. Boyle the witness 
stated that there was a gtoin growers1 
association in Alberta of which Mr. $ 
Gilfoy was secretary. This association 
sent out the street price which was 
to be paid at all pointe throughout 
tie province. The telegram was shown 
to all buyers throughout the province 
on that market, but only* one telegram 
was sent to that point. The buyers 
did not all follow this price. The dif
ference between the track and street 
prices varied from three to seven cents 
per bushel. The farmers had not com
menced to ship their own grain to any 
extent, although a few of the farmers 
at Claresholm were doing so. The 
agent of his firm had no instructions 
to purchase grain in car load lots, al
though if they came they would take 
it. Mr. Strong did not think that the 
car distribution act, which gave equal 
facilities for the obtaining of cars to 
the farmers as well as the proprietors 
of elevators was just.

The Association of the Alberta 
Grain Dealers had been in existence 
for about a year and a half and so 
far it had very little complaint from 
the country buyers. The country buy
ers had not exceeded the prices which 
had been set by the association to any 
appreciable extent.

(Saturday’s Dally)
"Deacon" VVmte received yesterday 

the first Intimation from secretary 
Donnolly of the National Board that 
Wcsuern Canada is on the baseball map 
of America. The intimation was con
veyed to the official bulletin for Dec
ember which sets down the province 
of Alberta as beseball territory covered 
oy a franchise issued to the western 
«Janada league which protects this 
country from invasion by any other 
organized ball team.

The bulletin atso brings the distres
sing news that Killian, me south paw 
of Detroit, whom the Edmonson team 
hoped to purchase for ’07 has been 
drafted by the Boston Americans. 
Heigh ho, well, we’ll find another.

“DEACON” WHITE GETS FLAT
TERING OFFER.

Can Have $200 a Month to Manage 
Team in Three I. League.

Deacon White received a wire this 
morning offering him $iU0 a month m 
a five and a halt months' contract to 
manage the Bloomington, Ill., team to 
the Three I. League for the season of 
07.

Deacon Immediately wired that he had 
thrown in his lot with Edmonton and 
was going to chance his fortunes here. 
As he could not go back to his native 
state of Illinois, he advised all the peo
ple In Illinois to come to Alberta, as
suring them that this Is a good coun
try.

HOCKEY
The Revlllon hockey team had a good 

tryout last evening at the Thistle and 
some fast work was done. Mr. J. W. 
Morris manager of the team was re
feree. The line up was as
McGill goal
Reid point
Powers cover "
Dorris rover
McLean centre
Muir wings
McMullan wings’
The result 4 to 2 to 
line up.

follows ; 
Blewett 

Locke 
Wilson 

Kent 
Banford

(Holly 
Collins 

favor Blewett's

C.

WEIGHT OF OUR OATS. 
George Hill, the government inspec

tor, was the next witness.
Mr. Hill said that no less than 85 

per cent, of the oats which were grown 
in Alberta would average over 43 
pounds to the bushel. He had had 
seventeen years experience in the in
spection department at Winnipeg and 
he thought that the oils which were 
grown in Alberta were superior to any- 

sworn thing which either Manitoba or Sas
katchewan could produce. A separate 
grade should be given to oats such as 
were produced in Alberta. Oats which 
weighed 43 pounds to the bpsliel ought 
not to be classed in the same grade as 
oats which weighed only 38 pounds

VEGREVILLE
Vegrevllle, Dec. 13.—Mr .C. Charle 

bote has secured tils license for a 
wholesale liquor store to Vegrevllle. 
Johnnie Berwick with his four in-hand 

took a jolly crowd of sharp shooters 
over to Andrew to participate to the 
turkey shoot there on the 14th.

The poll to connection with the by
law number 8 for fire protection was 
carried. 64 for and 2 against. By
law No. 9 for (town hallj and fire' hall 
was carried SO for and 5 against.

Now that both by-laws are carried 
the town council will get busy and 
buy a site for a town and fire hall 

The skating rink Is well under way 
and If we don’t get any more snow 
will be to readiness for X mas.

The bowling alley has changed hands 
J. C .Smith has sold out to F. McQueen 
Ind A. Maxwell and Mr. Smith la go 

tng to open out a flour and feed store 
in J. Spellman’s new store on Mato 
street.

A large real estate .deal was put 
through here last Saturday, when the 
Vegrevllle Land -Co. sold .the remain
der of their lots north of the track 
to A. Q. Harrison of Edmonton »

"w_

bushel which was laid down by the " 6 , J” ,-, “e could distinguish Alberta oats fromInspection Act for the best grade of 
oats wag entirely too low and did not 
do justice to the grain which was rais
ed in Alberta. The majority of the 
oats which were grown in Alberta 
would stand a test of well over forty 
pounds, and even then the larger 
portion would be over this weight 
father than under.

Mr. Carson firmly believed that the 
Alberta wheat was fully equal to the 
Manitoba number one northern which 
was imported chiefly from the pro
vince of Saskatchewan. The firm 
which he represented had ground over 
two thousand barrels of biscuit flour

Manitoba oats or from the oats which 
were the product of Saskatchewan be
cause ef their superior plumpness and : 
also because they were of a better 
color than the oats of the other pro
vinces.

BETTER WHEAT ALSO.
Elmer Johnston, the manager of the 

Calgary Biscuit factory, swore that the 
flour which was made from Southern 
Alberta wheat was superior to any 
other flour for the purpose of making 
soda biscuits. It gave better results 
than the flour from Kansas, Missouri, 
which he had used in the past.

The last witness called by the com-

JUST 
THIN K

' V
What you can accomplish with 

the long winter months ahead ot 
you.

ARITHMETIC.
BUSINESS PRACTICE. 
COMMERCIAL LAW 
PENMANSHIP.
ENG. GRAMMAR.
SHORTHAND.
TYPEWRITING.

Choose any, or all ef these 
subjects. Put a few months on 
them. It will pay you many 
times over. Write for particu
lars to.

World’s Marl

tvhic'.i had been made from Alberta 
and style of a gown. But therq is Oof winter wheat and they had always [ mission was Mr. Sillen, the account- 
art in everything beautiful and it found that it produced most satisfac- ant of the Calgary Milling Co.

ËDMONTON

Mavish, Prill,

ÎF your flour doesn’t act 
right whom do you 

blame ? The grocer? He 
didn’t make it. The tra
velling salesman told him 
it was good and somebody 
else told the salesman. 
When you buy

Royal Household Flour
your protection comes from 
us. We make it, know its 
goodness and guarantee it 
to both you and the grocer. 
It is always sold under our 
name and trademark, so 
you cannot go wrong. 
Ask your grocer for Royal 
Household Flour. It’s the 
key to better living.

Ogilvie Floor Mills Co.. Ltd.
M0NT1EAL

“Ogilvie’s Book for a Cook,” con
tains 130 pages of excellent recipes, 
some never published before. Your 
grocer can tell you how to get it FREB.

^eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee

FARMERS!
Ship Your 
Own Grain

I eeeeeeeeceeeeeeee;
I am prepared to handle 
and consign your Grain 
to its destination on a 
commission of one cent 
per bushel. Highest 
prices guaranteed.

Wires received daily 
with Eastern Canadian 
Markets.

WILFRID GARIEPY B.A., B.C.L.
H. A. MacKIE, B. C. L. 

GARIEPY & MacKIE. 
Advocates, Notaries, etc. 

Solicitors for the Traders Bank of 
Canada.

Offices : Gariepy Block, Jasper Av
enue Edmonton.

W. J. BELFRAGE!
BOX 927.

BECK, EMERY, NEWELL * BOLTON, 
Advocates, Notaries, etc.

N. D. Beck, K.C. Public Administrator, 
a. c Emery. C. F. N*w«ll<

S. E. Bolton.
Solicitors for the City of Edmonton, 

Imperial Bank of Canada, Bank of Can
ada, Bank of Montreal, Hudson's Bay 
Co., Canada Permanent Mortgage Cor
poration, Canada Life Assurance Com
pany, B. C. Permanent Loan and Sav
ings Co., the Reliance Loan and Sav
ings Co., the Dominion Permanent Loan 
Co., The Colonial Investment and Loan 
Co, Credit Foncier Franco Canadien.

Office : McDougall street, near new 
Imperial Bank building.

t\
leeeeeeeeeceeeeeeeeee

Wm. Short, Hon. C. W. GROS .
O. M. Blggar

SHORT, CROSS & BIGGAR
Advocates, Notaries, etc.

Offices at present In Cameron Block. 
Over new offices of Merchants Bank 
of Canada after May 1st, next. 

Edmonton, Alta.
Company and private funds to loan.

ftUV
Block’]

YOU ARE STILL
In time to get that

PHOTO
taken that you promised to send 
at Xmas, to the

“Old Folks at Heme”

ERNEST BROWN
(C. W. Mathers, successor) 

Jasper avenue, Edmonton 
Phone 252 P.O. Box 276

PICTURE FRAMING

INSURE YOUR STOCK
against death from any cause in the

PACIFIC LIVE STOCK 
ASSOCIATION

The strongest stock Insurance com
pany In existence.

8f«r $8,000.806] of business] new in 
i force.

Reference Union Bank 

Agents Wanted
D. C. Roberts©, P.O. Box 273, resi

dence 758 Third street, Edmonton. Ar- 
Sthur A. Walker, Fort Saskatchewan, 
General agents for Northern Alberta.

The Pacific Stock Insurance Co., 
Gentlemen i

I wish to thank you for payment of 
my colt which died and was insured 
In the Pacific Live Stock Insurance 
Co. . ,

I have Investigated the plans of your 
company and find it covers a need long 
felt by horse owners In Alberta. I 
shall recommend your company to all 
stock owners.

Yours respectfully,
M. E. HERRICK.

GRANDVIEW HOTEL.
First-Class Accommodation. 
Finest Liquors and Cigars.

Omer Couin
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE 

AGENT
Loans Issued on first mortgage. 
Farm lands and town lots receive 

our special attention.
Your patronage solicited 

NOTE—It will pay you to write for 
Information to rr*

OMER GOUIN,
, Iforinvllle, Alta,

H. SIGLER, Prop.

RICHELIEU HOTEL.
Third street north of Jasper 

(near Canadian Northern station) 
Board 36.00 per week 

” 31.60 and 32.00 per day
J. N. POMERLEAU .„ - Proprietor

The Canada Life Invest 
ment Department

Moaey to Loan
On Improved Farm Property a 

Current Rates of Interest.

NO DELA'/.

Mortgagee and School Debentures 
lure based.

W. S. ROBERTSON, 
Sheriff’s Office. Bdmonton.

The Heart of a Plane le the 
Action. Insist on

OTTO HIGEL*
Piano Action

iVuOR, BOYLE a GARIEPY, BurMm, a 
vocates, Notaries, Etc Offices, Qark&? 

J, Edmoahcn. Solicitors for the r«najHan 
af Commerce, The Great West Life Assurance Co» 
****** Standard Î-OM Company Union Trust Co» 
pony, The Sun and Hastings Savings Sr Loan Cam
Üny, Eta., Dominion Life Aasunwoe Go. pu eerie 

to Asenianoe Co»
Private Funds to Loan.

C. TAYLOR, M.A., LL.B„
J. R. BOYLE

. WILFRID GARIEPY, B.A.,. BC.L,

GRIESBACH, O’CONNOR & 
ALLISON.

Advocates, Notaries, Etc. 
Solicitors for the Traders Bank of 

Canada.
Offices : Gariepy Block. Jasper Av

enue, Edmonton.

MBBIOAIu

H. L. McINNIS, M.D., C.M.
Member of the British and Canadlaa 

Medical Association.
Office, Fraser avenue. Hours, 1 p. m. 

to 4 p.m.

ABOHITEOliJu MODOSALD, BoUd.l u« OMIrMtw. Is 
Dooit on h.cd red msde I. ordu nig 

.•liutw el building» tarnished. Ofiaa Hi &s 
"am Jupu Avenu, end Mat» IWeat I. Wm 

a AM* MODOSALD '

m 1>:

GRAIN LETTER
Wheat—There was an e| 

small amount of business do 
day and prices for the most 
ruled steady to a shade low! 
trade was of a holiday chari 
professional pit element was] 
Liiwpool closed l-6d lower. B 
quiet end unchanged The Br| 
wOgkty cable said "Weather 
fcBtptunfavorably affected.” Pj 
rent" said, "Interior wheat 
light owing to bad. roads, car | 
and farmers holding. Growiii 
maintained an excellent cohdif

North West cars. Including 
totalled 761, against 662 this 1 
year ago Minneapol e stocks 
TOO.OW bushels for five days p] 
ptSur Shipments' from that poj 
6arr*lA Clearances of whiat 
equalled 639,800 bushels and 
* mount 668,888 Is in the shape 
Tfte market we think Is a tral 
fair for some time yet. Noth! 
ter than good scalping profits] 
looked for, quick buys can be f 
little dips and sales made on|

Vie * STOCK LETTER
Stocks—Great Northern. No.-tli 

cine and some of the other hig| 
stectos of this cablbre ex perle 
a shake uy today, selling off 
to 10 points on some heavy 
sales In these shares. The ba| 
the market, while rather nervo 
remarkably well considering tl 
turblng factor and we advise bul 
good stocks on any further bra_ 
pectaily the medium and low prl 
sues which will soon coire in for| 
advance.

The bullish state of C. P. Rl 
fell pff a’ little, the quotations! 
lng two points during the day! 
dip to merely temporary as thl 
good reason to think that C. P.] 
not nearly reached its value, 
familiar with the stock market 1|
C. P. R. to outclass the Greit 
ern. A few years ago Great Nd 
was selling at par, 3100 a shad 
today It is over $300 with stronf 
for another melon cutting. The| 
traverses as good a country 
Great Northern. It has a much I 
sweep and taps a greater territd 
has less competition and more vJ 
land grants which should alone! 
the road as valuable ads the Greal 
thern. It has another distinct 
tage over the G. N. in that it tra| 
the continent from sea and is an f 
ral portion of the great overlaj 
overseas commercial routes 
world.

QUOTATIONS
The following are the quo 

showing open, high, low and cloed 
of the most important stocks on| 
New York stock exchange :

C. P. R„ 195 1-4 ; 195 3-4 ; 193 ; 111
A. C. P., 114; 114 3-4; 112 1-2 Mil
A. R„ 153; 153 3-8; 151 1-4; 151
Un. lac.,. 148 1-2; 185; 181 7-8 i| 

1-4.
St. Paul, 188 3-8 ; 192 3-4; 187 3-41 

3-3.

London, Dec .14—The Bank of 
bay has raised its discount rate fr<J 
to 9 per cent.

New York, Dec. 14— Buy Cand 
Pacific, St. Paul will also go hid 
Get some L. & N. and don't be wltf 
a little Brooklyn lor a long pui. 
en if you have to keep it until the j 
starts to Coney Island.

Washington Dec. 14—Secretary S 
before the house committee on ban 
and currency today advocated thel 
sage of laws providing for an el| 
currency to serve as a buffer and 
ty valve. He advocated a tax of 
6 per cent on emergency currency)

New fork. N Y . Dei. 11_Ihe pe
ency of rumers trial St. Paul 1 
"cut a melon’ in the near future | 
the cause of exceptional -display 
strength in yesterday’s’ market, 
details of the new deal were 
guarded but enough leaked out to cl 
considerable excitement.

London cable—argentine cables 
light rain has fallen locally. The 1 
ther has bean gecbialiy favorable | 
harvesting cperaLons o f wheat 
flax. The yield and quality are 
lent. .... .1 . <

Chicago. Dec 14—Clearances, wti 
Ah',00) bushels ; ,iour 47,000 ; corn) 
.06 oils 41.Ol’O> wheat and flour,
000 bushels

New York. Pea. 14—Forty loads | 
wheat w irked for . export so far
week.

Winnipeg, Xea 14—A Liverpool 
says, ’ crop outlook in Russia gd 
Weather void and showery. The sto 
ef wncit amount to 8.800,00(1 bu 
against 0,466 00J bushels on Noxemtl 
but the stock cv raters mainly ol l| 
grade Loading or grain has »topp| 
owing to renewal 01 strike.

Chicago.Dec it—The Argent na ne| 
Is now considered the sll-important fl 
ture ef the grain, market. The prof] 
sional- pit traders supplied all the 
of commission houses. and at the ct<J 
there v.-ae a decidedly ove 
■condition apparent and we believe tlj 
purchases abound the opening this 1 
lng will be prot.table.

QUOTATIONS.
The following are the open, high, 1] 

and closing quotations on the most 
live stocks in the New York stock 
change yesterday

G. fc. R. 134 1-2; 201 1-4; 194 1-1
’ 201 1-2

A. C. P., 113 ; 115 . 112 6-8 ; 114 1-2.
Smelter, 151 7-8; 152 7-8; 150 7-8 ;

SJJ.
Un, Pacl*‘c, 182 1-2 185 7-8 ; 181 3-1 

1» Î-1 . 1

St. Paul, 11) .'.-4. 198 1-2 ; 192 1-1 
[il9S 3-8 .

Reading, 145 1-4; 148; 144 5-8 ; l| 
1-1 B

Mo. Pa:, S4 1-2 94 7-8 ; 94 1-2;
8 4.

e Twin City, 105 1-2; 105; 100 1-2; 10)

STOCK LETTER
Stocks opened generally a little eaa 

1er and for the first hour held som] 
what easy and below last night’s clo 
lng figures, thus giving thorn who fol 
lowed our advice an excellent opportuf 
tty of taking advantage of this breJ 
And picking up some eoom bargains. AI 
ter the first hour, stocks became verf 
Active And strong lead by Canadian ] 
clfid, for which as you all know vl 
have been predicting a big advnace. T<j 
“Ay C. P. R. again spurted and react!

, .. .. , -lyLailii

1
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CHARGE IS AGAINST 
BAPTIST CHURCH

AXES ON 
VACANT LANDS

Hunting In Panam»,” by Holton C. 
Curl, makes fascinating reading and is 
probably the first authentic repdft by 
one who has been there.” "Doc' and 
His Buck,” by Ernest McGaffey, tells 
of ths taking of a noted buck deer 
which had long evaded the best hunters 
In Arkansas. "High ground In Fox 
Hunting,” by Gen. Roger D. Williams, 
to a superbly illustrated and finely 
written article. Other gocd features 
are “A County Gone Mad," by J. Wil
liams Macy, Jr.; "Ths Passing of Reel- 
Paw,” by Dennis H. Stovall; "Cruis
ing ths Fjords of the North Pacific,” 
by D. W. and À. S. Idling’s ; and "The 
Football Season In the East," by W. 
N. Mortes. The departments are re
plete with the best of 1 nformation, 
and the December Recreation Is de
cidedly the best number that has ap
peared.

terry mcgovern.
Terrence McGovern, the prize fight

er, who is matched to tight young Cor
bett -In Baltimore late in January has 
been taken to the observation ward 
of the King’s County Hospital in Brook
lyn for examination, as to his sanity. 
Accompanied by his wife and stepfath
er. Joseph Kenny, McGovern arrived

to have pursued the drivers with hie 
stick,b ut said he was doing itplay- 
fully.

The fighter was confined in a private 
room under the care of Dr. Charles 
Mosel y and was exceedingly irritable. 
H® was possessed of an hallucination 
that he had suddenly won $27,000 on 
the races, and great precaution was 
taken lest his trouble should take a 
violent turn. Three cr tour keepers 
were kept on guard near his room.

flour doesn’t act 
whom do you 
he grocer ? He 

ce it. The tra- 
lesman told him 
>d and somebody 

the salesman.

GRAIN LETTER
Wheat—There was an extremely 

small amount of business done yester
day and prices tor the meet part have 
ruled steady to a shade lower. The 
trade was of a holiday character, the 
professional pit element was .Inactive, 
Livwpool closed 1-M lowed. Parts was 
quiet and unchanged. The Broomfeatts 
weekly cable s»kl "Weather unsettled 
,md unfavorably affected.'• Price Cur
rent said, "interior wheat, offerings 
light owing to bad reads, car shdrtage 
and farmers holding (toewing wheat 
maintained an excellent- conditio*.-:

North West ears. Including Winnipeg 
totalled 701. against M3 this day a 
v-«ar ago Mlnneapole stocks increased 
TOd.W bushels for five days past week. 
F lour shipment» from that pent, 40,861 
uarrels. Clearances of what and floor 
equalled 630,040 bushels and of this 
amount 608,000 to In the shape of wheat. 
The market we think is s trading af- 
air for some time yet. Nothing hat
er than good scalping , profits can fee 
ooked for, quick beys can be tuerie en 
little dips aad dales made en bulges.

STOCK L4TT.br
Stocks-Great Nerthscn, Northern Pa

irie and seme of the" other high priced 
stocks of this cablbpe experienced quite 
à shake u, today, selling oft from 6 
to 10 points on, some heavy realizing 
sake In the*'shares. The balance of 
the market, while rather nervous, held 
remarkably well considering this dis
turbing factor and we advise buying the 
good stocks on any further breik, es
pecially the medium and low priced is
sues which will soon cotre In for a good 
advance.

me Mission Board Is Heaviest 
Stockholder In Company Which 

Heron Charges With Graft

London, December 8.—The advocates 
of land valub taxation will find fur
ther material In support of their cause 
iin a blue book Issued by the colonial 
office. It comprises a series of re
plies from South Australia, New South 
Wales, and New Zealand to questions 
put to them by Lwd Elgin in April 
last, in regard to the working of tax
ation on unimproved land, both for 
municipal and state purposes. The 
general experience shows that the 
methods pursued for bringing in va
cant lands to bear a share of the pub
lic burdens has been to the great 
benefit of the community at large ei
ther In revenue or in bringing land 
Into the market.

In New Zealand rating has been ad
opted for both municipal and state 
purposes. There are 118 boroughs. 
In addition to other local authorities, 
and Ut these eighteen rate on the capi
tal value of the land, fifty two; on an
nual value, and forty-three on unim
proved property in each case being 
"capital” 810,646,116,- “annual’ $134,410,- 
886, and “unimproved" $163,364,170. Of 
the four chief cities Wellington and 
Christchurch have adopted unimproved 
value, and in no case where this 
system has been chosen has there been 
a change to any other. The decision 
to adopt the act rests with a poll of 
the ratepayers.

The state tax is imposed under the 
Land and Assessment act of 1901 and 
so far as land is concerned an 
Amending act was passed In 1893 ex
empting all improvements. The re
sult of this taxing only unimproved 
land led to a liberal outlay of capi
tal and more employment, this in
creased expenditure having the effect- 
also of enhancing the unimproved val

ve neat.—Today activity and trading 
was In direct contrast with ysner- 
days sluggishness. The market has 
****** of snap, and commission house 
brokers traded In more large lots than 
on any previous day this year. There 
was plenty of news which was general- 
ly strengthening character. Argem- 
tine shipments were fair at 713,000 bu. 
against 1,186,0611 bushels last yeir and 
•tooe January 1 only 89.244.0W bush
els, against 109,032,000 bushels In the 
Mme period In 1906. St. Petersburg dis
patch* said the government had pur
chased 67,000,000 bushels of wheat In 
Western Siberia tor distribution among 
the famine sufferers in European Sibe
ria. Crop outlook there to reported to 
be fair with weather cold and showery. 
Bradstrceta report on the weekly clear
ances from Canada and United States 
makes export of wheat and flour 4,486,- 
367, bushels against 4,430,142 bushels the 
same week a year ago. We believe in 
buying wheat on breaks for a fair 
scalping profit and also believe It will 
do to sell on quick bulges for like pro
fits.

It is now understood that a Winni
peg sport enthusiast has offered to do
nate one of the most handsome .cups 
ever given in sport in Canada, which 
will represent the amateur champion-

Ljeutenant-Governor Hon. George 
Bulyua does not take very seriously 
the accusations of Mr. Heron, of Sou
thern Alberta, that he has "grafted” 
tha Dominion coal lands. In fact the 
governor sees in It something of a 
Joke, Inasmuch as that the Horn* Mis
sion Board of the Baptist Church to 
one of principal beniflcarles of the 
deal which Heron is attacking.

Incidentally the governor gives a 
very Interesting story of the formation 
and ftotai&m of a company, the his
tory of wlfch to probably Unique.

"It to » fact that I own coal lands 
In Alberta," said the Lieutenant-Gov
ernor yesterday, "or at least! tt is 
true tinjti I own stock tn » company 
which doss own coal lands, and I guess 
title to some of these lands were taken 
out in my name, although I did mot 
personally make the application and 
was not aware that my name wae be
ing used at the time that application- 
was being made ; not saying, neverthe
less, that thane is any reason why I 
should not have made the application 
personally and In my own name. I 
should have this right, along with any 
other citizen, as long ax 11 comply 
with the regulations.”

"I think, also,” said the governor 
"that Ih® data which Mr. Heron sets 
for the issuance of the certificates of 
title Is probably correct ; but admit
ting this tpl be tha ca@aj, I fall to see 
what wo are being charged with or 
why 'wo should be Charged with any
thing. The company acquired Its titles 
1n tha orthodox manner. We are not 
locking up the land, but are spend
ing $150,000 In developing and hope to 
be shipping 500 tons a day within the 
next year. And what Is more tp the 
point, the coal rights that we acquir
ed from the Dominion were hdi 'the 
prime factor in the assets of the com
pany, but merely incidental thereto. 
The company acquired coal lands by 
purchase from private parties, by pur
chase from tha Hudson Bay Co. and by 
purchase from the Dominion govern
ment. It holds altogether 5,000 acres 
of landi most of which is coal and,of 
which only a part *was Dominion land."

Then the governor told the story of
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LETHBRIDGE COAL
Calgary, Dec. 13.—Although the coal 

strike has been settled at Lethbridge 
it will make little difference to the 
supply Of Calgary for at least two 
months more," said a prominent coal 
merchant here.

"We have no soft coal on the 
premises though we are expecting 

HfTEb cars ehortly. This, is only a 
bucketful and will not last very 
long, and It was only sent along as 
a [sort of 'keeping tn touch' way."

At the Lethbridge mines the back 
Orders will be filled first and these 
must be enormous.

Other merchants in the city are In 
the same fix regarding soft coal and 
it is fortunate for the consumers that 
there to plenty of hard coal and 
Blair more coal to be had. But for a 
good supply of this coal Calgary would 
have been in a sorrowful plight this 

I winter, and apart from * little delay 
in the deliveries consumers have been 
able to obtain this coal throughout.

WÿALA 

CDortGRESSPOPULATION OF THE WEST 
(Toronto Star)

An official statement shows the na
tionalities of homesteaders In the 
West for the year ending June EOth, 
1900. Thie statement does not justify 
the alarm about the West being cc- 
cuoted by aliens to the exclusion of 
our own people, the babel of tongues, 
ar.d so on You can. If you are eager 
to make out a case, publish a lor.g 
list of tciclgn nationalities ; but the 
number of Immigrants under each of 
these alarming heads Is small. The 
West is be'ng peopled mainly oy Am
ericans Canad ans. and /eople from the 
British Isles. There are 41,869 home
steaders ; of these 12.850 are Amerlcine 
21,813 Canadians 8,970 English, l.S»7 
Scotch, and 543 Irish. In all, about 35- 
833 out of 41,569 are from the United 
Kingdom. Canada and the United ivatr.a 
The only ethers represented in any fore* 
are Acelro hunger Ians 2,193, Germans 
1.204. Scandinavia is about 1600. Rus
sians 684

Comparing the settlement of the 
Western Provinces with the early set
tlement of Ontario, we find a greater 
proportion of English arrivals, a small
er proportions of Scotch, and & much 
smaller proportion of Irish. While, 
more Irishmen would be welcome, we 
suppose It is rather a good sign that 
Immigration from Ireland has fallen off 
showing that the country is more con
tented and prosperous. There was a 
considerable American element In the 
early settlement of Upper Canadajiart- 
ly U. E. Loyalists, and partly, like that 
of the present day In the West.
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The bullish state of C. P. R. stock 
f*U off a little, the quotations declin
ing two points during the day. This 
dip Is merely temporary as there is 
good reason to think that C. P. R. had 
not nearly reached Its value. Those 
familiar with the stock market look tor 
C. P. R. to outclass the Great North
ern. A few years ago Great Northern 
was selling at par, $140 a share, and 
today It is over $306 with strong talk 
for another melon cutting. The C. P. 
traversée as good a country as the 
Great Northern. It has a much wider 
sweep and taps a greater territory ; It 
has less competition and more valuable 
land grants which should alone make 
the road as valuable ads the Great Nor
thern. It has another distinct advan
tage over the G. N. in that it traverses 
the continent from sea and is an integ
ral portion of the great overland and 
overseas commercial routes in the 
world.

any price,

The building trade has benefited, 
landowners being rendered anxious to 
put their property to the best use, 
for rates and taxes on vacant sites 
are increased In proportion to the 
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Edmonton Clothing'|D GARIEPY B.A.,
A. MacKIE, B. C. 
LaRIEPY * MacKIE. 
kocatee. Notaries, etc.
• for the Traders Bank

B.C.L.
AN EDUCATIONAL PROBLEM

Red Deer News ; Evarts has an ed
ucation question of Its own and opin
ions are sharply divided on the same, 
It would- seem to a great, extent to 
be a question, of married versus sin
gle. At present the school Is closed, 
as under existing arrangements there 
Is only school during six months of 
the year and this mainly owing to the 
attitude of the bachelors, who compose 
the majority of the ratepayers, on 
the extra cost necessitated by a twelve 
mon thee school, whilst on the other 
hand It is asserted that what islea- 
rned during the six months teaching 
is torrotien by young children dur
ing the vacation ; meanwhile the bac
helors dominate the situation not on
ly by their votng power, but also. Ow
ing to the fact that the trustees are 
of their number. It is sincerely to be 
hoped on behalf of the children that 
some way out of the present difficulty 
will be found and that such as will 
be agreeable to all parties.

•value lot adjacent sites 
/tendency to fall, and land speculation 
has been diverted to undivided block 
oof property, etc.

The reply from South Australia 
states that although a land value as
sessment for

BOOKSELLER AND 
STATI0NESK. W. MacKENZIE,

EDMONION, ALBCR7A

Keeps on hand all kinds of

Local Improvemement Forms 
School Disfric Fcims, Hyloplafe 
Blackboards, Desks, Etc.

Garlepy Block, Jasper At-

ERY, NEWELL * BOLTON, 
ocates. Notaries, etc.
, K.C. Public Administrator.
r. C. F. Neweii,

S. E. Bolton.
for the City of Edmonton, 

ink of Canada, Bank of Can
ot Montreal, Hudson’s Bay 
i Permanent Mortgage Cor-

municlpal rating was 
passed In 1908, no corporation has yet 
availed itself of its provisions. For 
state purposes, however, an act pass
ed in 1885 and amended in 1894 for 
taxing unimproved land values has 
been worked with success, early dif
ficulties having gradually disappeared. 
The original act laid It down that 
unimproved value should mean the ac
tual value of any land less the value 
Of all improvements, or In other 
word, the amount for which the land 
would sell without visable improve
ments. The rate which has varied from 
time to time, is now 2 mills in the 
dollar ail round,

QUOTATIONS
The following are the quotations 

showing open, high, low and close bids 
of the most important stocks on the 
New York stock exchange :

C. P. R„ 196 1-4 ; 195 8-4 ; 193 ; 193 1-4.
A. C. P„ 114; 114 3-4; 112 1-2; U»-3-4.
A. R., 153; 153 3-8; 161 1-4; 151 3-8.
Un. >ac., 148 1-2; 186; 181 7-8; 182 

1-4.
St. Paul, 188 3-8 ; 192 8-4; 187 8-4; 191 

8-8.

lanada Life Assurance Com- 
■ Permanent Loan and Sav- 
he Reliance Loan and Sav
in Dominion Permanent Loan 
Monial Investment and Loan 
.Foncier Franco Canadien. 
tcDougall street, near new 
bnk building.

how the coal company cams to be 
formed. 1 •

It was In 1905, when the governor 
was living In Regina, that a Baptist 
clergyman Rev. A. T. Robinson by 
name, wrote from Calgary stating that 
a friend of his Rev. Mr. Padby also a 
Baptist minister, had found, a big eeam 
of coal on this Elbow river, five or 
six miles from Lethbridge. Of course 
the two ministers had no money, so 
Mr. Robinson advlesd Mr. Padby to 
write Hon. Geo. Bulyea. and Thoe. Un
derwood as parties who probably could 
finance it far him.

Rev. Padby wrote ; the coal seam 
was examined and found to be good. 
Arrangements for floating a Comp
any wore made, and the tncorporpor- 
atlon was placed in the hands of L. 
M. Johnston, solicitor of Lethbridge, 
who at the same time started out to 
acquire the coal lands in question by

__ _ compos
ed of persons who were simply seek
ing cheap lands.

About one-third of the homesteads 
are taken up by Canadians. Besides 
the figures we have given, there are 
2,961 "persons who had previous entry" 
who are Canadians e ther by birth or 
adoption. There Is not much fear, if 
this proportion to kept up, that Cana
dians will not be able to hold their

As compared with older Canada, the 
French element In the West is small. 
There are only 792 Canadians from 
Quebec, and only 317 arrivals from old 
France. A French-Canadlan writer 
complains that the immigration from 
France Is not encouraged by the Do
minion Government. But the fact is 
that a Frenchman does not want to 
leave his home, while the French-Cana
dlan prefers to take a farm in the nor
thern part of his own province. He is 
making hto way also into Ontario and 
New Brunswick. Eastern Canada whe
ther because of its Institutions, or Its 
geographical peculiarities, seems to suit 
him better than the West.

Winter is Here
are you thinking of the

Repairs

with an additional 
two mills on values above $26,060, and 
26 per cent, on- and added to the taxes 
paid by absentees.

In this colony the effect of the tax
ation was beneficial to the building 
trades, in breaking up suburban lands 
On rents, house property, and vacant 
sites the effect was not great, owing 
to the small pieces of land held, many 
persons owning their residences. On 
the other hand land speculation was 
checked. * ,

From New South Wales it 1s also 
stated that the system has not yet 
been adopted by municipalities, though 
a proposition of the kind is on foot. 
For state purposes, the unimproved 
value rate to fixed at four mills on the 
dollar, a sum of $1,200 being allowed 
by way of exemption. The land tax 
revenue has risen since 1899 from $1,- 
269,505 to $1,616,835 last year.

, Hon. C. W. CROS .
O. M. Blggar 

ROSS & BIGGAR 
ocates. Notaries, etc. 
f present in Cameron Block, 
offices of Merchants Bank 
after May 1st, next. 
Edmonton, Alta, 
and private funds to loan.

GUILTY OF OUTRAGE.
Bulletin Special.

Prince Albert. Dec. 14—Frederick 
Snell, a shoemarker of Melfort, will 
found guilty at Prince Albert today 
of outraging two girls ot twelve years. 
Judge Prendergast deferred judgment 
until tomorrow.

London, Dec .14.—The Bank of Bom
bay has raised its discount rate from 8 
to 9 per cent. ' ■ _

New York, Eec. 14.— Buy Canadian 
Pacific, St. Paul will also go higher. 
Get some L. * N. and don’t be without 
a little Brooklyn lor a long pun, ev
en If you have to keep It until the rush 
starts to Coney Island.

you will need to n*ake to have every thing snug and tight for the cold wea
ther.

We have a good stock of every thing you need, lumber, Shingles, paper 
sash, doors, etc., all best grade and rt ght prices.IYLE à GARIEPY, Burton», a

;°'*s5id«ort lev the W. H. CLARK & CO., LUTEDGreat Weet Life Assenuica HORSES LOST OR STRAYEDWashington Dec. 14—Lscretary Shaw 
before the house committee on banking 
and currency today advocated the pas
sage of laws providing for an elestic 
currency to serve as a buffer and safe
ty valve. He advocated a tax . of 5 or 
6 per cent on emergency currency.

Unlee Tnri

Phone 37 Oih Street, Edmontonpurchase from whoever owned them. 
When It came to making application 
to the Dominion government, the so
licitors naturally used the names of 
the Incorporators of the company, one 
of whom was the Lieutenant-governor. 
Another was the president of the| com
pany, Thoe. Underwood. He Is a con
servative I

The papers of Incorporation were is
sued from the office of the provincial 
secretary of the province of Alberta a 
couple of months ago and the "Dia
mond” Coal Company is now in lull 
swing, rushing development work on 
the property. They have a big gang of 
men working under the direction of Mr. 
Reynolds, C.E., who opened up the In
ternational Coal & Coke Cods ’property 
at Coleman, always refuted to be the 
best opened mine in the mountains. 
Reynolds Is running in a whole string

to Loon.

YLOR, M.A. LL.B,
R. BOYLE A REWARDGARIEPY. BC.L, CLARKENew York. NY . Dec. K’—ihe persist- 

en:y of rumors tnat St. Paul would 
"cut a melon" in the near future was 
the cause of exceptional -display of 
strength In yesterday's’ market. The 
details of the new deal were well 
guarded but enough leaked out to cause 
considerable excitement.

BACH, O'CONNOR A 
ALLISON, 

icates. Notaries, Etc.
[for the Traders Bank

scribed horses, which strayed from 
Ross Creek, Alta., the latter part of 
April last.

One filyy colt, rising 3 years old, 
liglht bay, with white star on forehead 
and two white hind feet, i brand; 
weight about 1,150 lbs.

COATSWINNIPEG MAN ROBBED
Fortf William, Dec. 13.—During the 

few minutes that he was absent from 
a train on which he was a passenger, 
securing a lunch at a depot restaur
ant here, F. A. Healey, a prominent 
Winnipeg business man had stolen 
from hie ccach a suit casa containing 
ten t housand dollars In notes and 
'negotiable paper. The valise, which 
was slashed open with a knife, 
has been recovered but there to no 
clue to the whereabout of the papers. 
Although the theft occurred last 
Tuesday, the police succeeded in keep
ing the matter a secret until today. 
Mr. Healey was on his way from 
Winnipeg to Catherines, Ont., 
where he Intended ,to close some bu
siness transactions. When his train 
arrived here fee alighted and walked 
across the street ,to a lunch counter 
where he remained less than ten 
minutes. When he returned the suit 
case was not to be found. He re
ported the matter to the police and 
did not resume hto journey east un
til yesterday morning. Today the va- 

* Use was found by a laborer In the 
west end of the city about three 
quartern of a mile from the C.P.R. 
track, but a little iron box In which 
the papers were contained, was gone. 
The police say the box contained no 
cash and that the contents are va
lueless to anyone but the owner, they 
also declare that they have absolute
ly no clue as to the thieves. A 
large reward will be offered for the 
recovery of the papers.

[arlepy Block. Jasper Ay 
nton.

London cable—argentine cables say 
light rain baa fallen locally. The wea
ther has be8h géneially favorable for 
harvesting operations o t wheat and 
Hax. The yield and gustilyare excel
lent. ... ,, j’.-*

New England pioneers “built upon 
piles of their own driving,” to quote 
Thoreau, and succeeds admirably in 
convincing the reader that the poverty 
of the settlers had its compensations 
both tn their own lives and In shaping 
the national character. “The Christ
mas Danoe at Jimmy Friday's," by Sid 
Howard, a story of the lumber woods < 
Is sure to touch the heart of every one 
DOBsCBeed of the Santa Claus spirit. 
In '"Dutch Corners Days," by Rospce 
Brumbaugh, this able writer tells in 
a quaintly humorous manner the story 
of a smash-up at a love-feask, which 
to an event In a little Pennsylvania 
community. "Vivienne," by F. L. 
Harding, to a cleverly written romance 
of the Canadian wilderness. In "With 
the Mountain Cowboys," Edwin L. Sa
bin side-steps the shooting, swearing 
and swaggering cowboys of story and 
stage, and shows them still mighty in
teresting as they really are. "Jungle-

MBDIOAL.

WANTEDris, M.D., c.u. 
the British and Canadian 

elation.
■er avenue, Hours, lp.m.

3 and nothing can equal them for 
ti wear. Keeps the body warm and 
qip comfortable in the coldest weather. 
_/i. Made of either Duck, Leather or 

¥ Corduroy and lined with the best 
SI bark-tanned sheepskins- with the 
r wool on. Clarke’s Coats have 
~.V3 extra high storm collars, large in
fini side, chest-protecting, sheepskin 
iljl flaps, strong, tinripable seams, big, 
r f unsagable pockets and, in fact, 

every feature to make them warm, 
comfortable and serviceable coats. 
Every coat fits as a coat should"fit, 

ny part of the body. Guaranteed by our 
that is on a label sewn on every coat. 

; it. Most dealers have them.
» <5D. Co.,L-ÊcL.Tosvc’iYfto, Citsn.

WANTED—TWO HUNDRED HEAD 
of horses or cattle to winter ; also 
tender for 25, 50, 70 or 100 tons of 
green feed, 100 tons of hay, to be 
delivered in Edmonton before April 
1st. Apply S. L. Dagsgard, two 
miles west of St. Albert.

Chicago. Dec 14.—< leirancee, wheat 
:06,004 bushels ; .m>ui 47,006 ; corn, 1, 
*>)0 ■ 041» 42.000 ■ wheat and flour, 12,- 
666 buaheto

bank Into the coal seam, which is seven 
to eight feet thick, and Is putting In an 
Incline railway to hotel the coal from 
the level of the months of the tunnels 
to the prairie level up above. It is 
probably the simplest and cheapest coal 
mining that is being carried on any
where In the west. When the company 
has completed Its present plan of de
velopment it will have Invested $150,000 
and will be shipping five hundred tone

Bui about the Home Mission Board.
When it came to Incorporating the 

company. Rev. Padlei had the company 
set over, as a reward for hs laervices 
in finding the coal, a large block of 
Stock to the Home Mission Baord of 
ths Baptist church.

The company to incorporated for $1,- 
600,046, but ot this only a little over 
a million has been Issued. Tha Home 
Mission Beard owns 460,060 shares of 
this million.

Ths trustees for ths Mission Board 
G. F. Stevens and C. W. Clark, of Win
nipeg, ana ihos underwooa, of Cal- 
So far only 200,000 shares of the treas
ury stock have been placed on the mar
ket, and that anrount was taken up by 
some Toronto parties at 50 cents a 
share. That would make the block of 
stock which Rev. Padely gave to the 
mission board worth $200,000 before de
velopment was commenced on the pro
perty. The probability# ar- that It 
would now bring twice the money, 
ley was given a little stock for him
self besides the block that went to the 
Mission Board, but he practically gave 
It away.

New York. Ecj 14- 
wheat wirked' for ex 
week.

'orty loads of191171071
bo far this

Winnipeg, tee 14—A Liverpool cable 
says, * i. top outlook In Russia good. 
Wéàther void and showery. The stocks 
of wheat amount to $.800,040 bueneto 
a gal hat 0,466 004 buaheto on November, 
but the eenek- tv relata ma*4y 1 low 
grade Loading ot grain has plopped 
owing to renewal ot strike.

WANTED — TEACHER (FEMALE) 
for White fi^h, Lake Indian Day 
School ; duties to commence as soon 
after _Ne.y Year as possible. Salary 
$400 per annum. Send testimonials 
to Rev. A. R. Aldridge, Vermilion, 
Alta.

IVIEW HOTEL,

iss Accommodation, 
iquors and Cigars. ChScaro.Dec if,—The Argentine new» 

to new considered the all-tinportant fea
ture e; the grain market. The profes
sional- pit cruder* rup plie ; all the needs 
of eotwmtSBisfe houses, and at the close 
there wae ' a decidedly oversold' 
coedition apparent and we believe that 
per chases around the opening this morn
ing will be erotica tie

WANTED—A TEACHER FOR 1907 
for Deep Creek, S. D. No. 307, ap
plicant to statu certificate and sal
ary. Apply John Fluke, Sec.-Treas. 
Beaver Hills P. O., Alberta.

SIGLER, Prop. R. N. W. M. POLICE
Seated Tenders, addressed to the un

dersigned, will be received up to 4 p. 
m., of the 18th day of December, 1906, 
for the supply of:
2600 bushels of oata at Fort Saskat

chewan.
1000 bushels of oats at Edmonton.

Oats to be well cleaned, tree from 
all foreign matter, to be delivered in 
such quantities as required. One-third 
of the quantity to be delivered in good 
sound sacks, which become the proferty 
ot the R. N. W ,M. Police,

Each tender must be. accompaniel by 
an accepted bank checque equal to five 
per cent of the total amount tendered 
for.

I EU HOTEL
free: north of Jasper 
kdlan Northern station)

16 DO per week 
<1.60 and 12.04 per day

IleaU — _ Proprietor

GIRL WANTED FOR HOUSEWORK 
on farm ; three in family. Apply F. 
A. Smith, Wlnterburn, Alta. 

SCHOOL TEACHER WANTED FOR 
East Cldlrer Bar School District, No. 
1001, term one year; duties to com
mence first Monday in January. 
Apply stating certificate held and 
salary required. Applications to be 
in by 20th of Dec. M. Katam, Sec
retary-Treasurer.

QUOTA iUDNB.
The following are the open, high, low 

and closing quotations on the most ac
tive staika to the New York stock ex
change-yesterday

Ü. i . R. W4 1-2; 241 1-4; 144 1-2;
20» 1-2

A. C. P„ 111; JD; 112 6-8: 114 1-2.
Smelter, 161 7-8 ; 162 7-8 ; 160 7-8 ; 162 

3-1.
lie. racist, Hi 1-8 116 7-8; 181 8-4; 

lil i-l . 1
St Paul, 1)1 d-4. 148 1-2; 142 1-4; 

196 3-8 .
Reading, 146 1-4; 148; 144 6-8 ; 147 

1-1
Mo Pa:, *4 1-1' #4 7-8; #4 1-2; 44 

8 4.
Twin City, 146 1-2; 106; 140 1-2; 146.

HAVE YOU A FEW DOLLARS
uwouldlike to double within'!he next few months 

If so let us interest you in the 
CELEBRATED LULUMAC MINE

AT BULLFROG NEVADA.
600 per cent

NEW RAILWAY PROJECTED
Ottawa, Dec. 13.-D. J. Macdonald, of 

Winnipeg, John A. Sandgreen, of Ed
monton, Olive Pringle, of Ottawa, and 
Thomas G. Gallinger of Spokane, seek 
Incorporation as the Edmonton, Dunve- 
gan * B. C. Railway Company, to build 
a Une from Edmonton to Fort George, 
B. C., by way of Dunvegan and the 
t-arsmn River valley. A 6111 to inoor- 
ate the Masonic Protestant Protection 
Association of Canada, wae introduced 
til the Houe» W. D. Staple# of Tra
herne. was Informed by Hon. F. Oliver 
that owing to pressure of business it 
has been impossible for the govern
ment to take up the matter of re-open- 
tog up the Swan Lake Indian Reserve 
for settlement, but it wae prococtd. tp 
do so at an early date. H. B* Ames 
learned from Mr. Oliver that the land 
withdrawn from reee-vation tor the wa
tering of stock by the order In council 
of December 21, 1963. has been leased to 
the Grand Forks Cattle Company. It 
«mbracei four and three quarter sec
tions. -,

Rda Life Invee 
Department

ty to Loan
ed Farm Property 
i Rates of Interest

Dividends.
Have been declared by mines adjoining this.

Fortunes are being made daily in Nevada Gold Mining Stocks, 
advance.

WHY NOT take advantage of the présent low price and gel 
>f every advance?

WHY NOT Invest a few dollars this way and watch them grow from 
16 cent pieces to one dollar bills.

WHY NT send in an order today and secure a block of this stock before 
It goes higher?

These shares may br had now at the low price of 15c. They will 
be worth double this '. i nix weeks. No order for less than one hundred shares.

Stock certificate- will be sent direct or through any bank or banker. 
CLARKE & COMPANY, Si’e Agents, Coronado Bldg., Denver, Cole.

References, capital N-.ttonal Bank. First National Bank.
N.B—The prospects for a rapid advance in this stock are such we can

not hold this offer ope i tor longer than tone week.
"An attraction hook.ct cr.t.i cd "Doces Mining Payg sent free on applica
tion

benefit

STRAYED
NOTES.

"Pud Glass 'is lest to the Wander
ers. He has signed with Montreal at 
I have neve- seen a football game, 
I»*, I have g anrod at pictures of them 
that could ,ii. scape my gaze, and 
to me the spectacle of educated young 
men rolling over one another in the 
dirt was—woll, not gentlemanly.".

DELA Y. Lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

For full Information re delivery, e'c., 
apply to the officer commanding at 
Edmonton or Fort Saskatchewan.

ESTRAY — FOUR ONE-YEAR-OLD, 
cattle, red, with white marks ; came 
to my place about Dec. 3; 3 heifers, 
one steer ; ownm- can have same by 
psaving properti\ and paying ex
penses. Murdocfr McLeod Belmont.

md School Debentures 
1 urc based.

I. ROBERTSON,
» Edmonton.

STOCK LETTER
Stocks opened generally a little eas

ier and for the first hour held some
what easy and below last night’s clos
ing figures, thus giving thoze whp fol
lowed our advice an excellent opportun
ity of taking advantage of this break 
and picking up some soom bargains. Af
ter the first hour, stocks became very 
active and strong lead by Canadian P- 
clfic, for which as you all know we 
have been predicting a big advnace. To
day C. P. R. again spurted and reach-

No paper will be paid for Inserting 
this advertisement unie» authorized.

D. A. E. STRICKLAND, Inspr.Andrew Carnegie never saw a game 
of football, but says It ought to he 
abolished. "Ths conduct of all aihletic 
contests,” said Mr. Carnegie, "should 
be gentlemanly In the extreme. Now 
a salary of $760 tor ten games. HW 
asked $960 from the Wanderers.

oTaPtouto le the
Insist on Commanding "G" Division and Ed

monton District. Try an Adv. in the BulletinMIGEW 7 '. A8ENTS:

HUDSON’S BAY LAND COMPANY,Fort Saskatchewan, December,
Action
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ANOLO T3RY TRICK 
(Thursday’s Daily)

If the Journal speaks for Mayor 
Griesbach, and we presume it does, 
then he has determined to utilize his 
official position as mayor of this city 
for partisan political purposes. The 
attitude of the Journal makes it clear 
that the Tory machine counts the 
victory .of Mr. Griesbach a party vic
tory. There are a good many young 
Liberals in this city who voted for 
Griesbach for personal reasons, and 
while quite a few of them suspected 
that party capital might be made out 
of their support at some future date, 
they hardly expected to be told so 
soon that they were to be utilized to 
boom the defunct Tory party.

It will take more than this to 
resurrect toryism, however, as the 
Gleichen election shows, but if it is 
the confirmed purpose of the tory 
organ and its proteges here to turn 
the civic elections) of this city to their 
party’s account it is well for the 
Liberals to understand it, and if they 
are counting a contest in future upon 
party lines then "Come on Mac- 
Duff !”

PAID FIRE BRIGADE FOR REGINA
(Thursday’s Daily)

Regina is to have an improved fire 
brigade as a result of recent confla
grations. A despatch from the Sas
katchewan capital says : “The two 
"serious fires of the past week have 
“determined the city council on the 
"organization of a fire brigade on a 
“paid basis. To facilitate this the 
“resignation of Chief White will be 
“presented to a special meeting of 
“the fire and water committee this 
"afternoon. Probably the Edmonton 
“system will be adopted, there being 
“a paid chief, first and second engi
neers, and tw'o drivers, the brigade 
“being completed by volunteers, ex- 
"cellent material for which already 
“exists. As this year’s city council 
“has been practically wiped out it 
“is probable that definite action will 
“be relegated to the new council.” 
The system here outlined somewhat 
remotely resembles the old volunteer 
Edmonton brigade. The present Ed
monton brigade consists entirely of 
paid men.

vative organs in the farming com) 
munities, which have asserted that 
the Government has not materially 
lessened the restrictions on the im
portation of agricultural implements. 
If we have imported a larger percent
age than formerly, it can only have 
been because the restrictions against 
their importation were such as to al
low us to do so. That it was not due 
to a scarcity of the home-made goods 
is clear from tire fact that while we 
sere importing them we were export
ing nearly as many of the Canadian- 
made implements.

Quite as effective is Mr. Cockshutt’a 
language in proving that the tariff 
has preserved the “Canadian market 
to the Canadian manufacturer,” if the 
latter were desirous of occupying that 
market. That we have been forced to 
import much more than we have ex
ported is the best of proof 'that there 
was a demand in Canada for all the 
Canadian-made implements if the 
Canadian makers had not preferred 
sending their goods abroad rather 
than selling them at home.

Why the Canadian manufacturer 
prefers doing so Mr. Cockshutt next 
informs us and the information is 
none Die less conclusive that it was 
unintentional. He said: “The ques
tion has often been asked : Cannot 
“you manufacture agricultural imple- 
"ments in Canada with a 20 per cent, 
"or at 17 1-2 per cent, duty? Yes, we 
“can if we can have these goods on 
"the ground. But, I want to point 
“out that a large part of that 20 per 
“cent, is consumed in freighting 
‘these goods up to their market in 
“the west. The freight on the large 
“bulk of these goods such as mow- 
“ers, reapers, cultivators and all these

AN EXAMPLE
(Friday^ Dally)

H»e is a wail-from the Hamilton 
Spectator which illustrates how en
thusiastically the new tariff is wel
comed in the exclusion tariff! circles 
of Ontario:—

“The new tariff is a serious blow at 
the prosperity of Hamilton. There is 
hardly a manufacturer in the city 
who has not been hit, more or less 
hard, by the change in the tariff, 
apparently made without rhymv or 
reason.

“And Hamilton’s great industry 
has been hit the hardest.

“The Hamilton Steel and Iron com
pany has been supplying the Inter
national Harvester company with 
steel (ind iron, a large quantity of 
which is used in the construction of 
harvesters.

“Mr. Fielding has cut down the 
duty on harvesters from 20 to 17 1-2 
per cent.—the old Mackenzie revenue 
duty.”

WHERE PROTECTION FAILS

(Friday’s Daily)
The Calgary Herald is exceeding 

wroth because the Government has 
decided to withdraw from certain 
classes' of American magazines the 
privilege of using the Canadian mails 
as second class matter. This privil
ege was accorded by a clause of the 
postal convention, but of late years 
it has been more and more abused un
til it has become chiefly an excuse 
for shipping disguised advertising 
matter across the line in a cheap and 
convenient manner. This is consid
ered both as an infringement on the

,, ... ------------------ postal service and an attempt to use
“l!nî7t] ‘"'i' em<‘T'ts consumes about that service for the diversion of trade 
half the duty. Provtded it is 20 per from the commercial life of the couri

,, ’ 1 C0B 3 US10 per centl try. The quality of many of tine per-
as compared with Chicago or Min- - - - - - - -
neapolis to deliver the goods in the

“of The*'f* n0t ^ *0St s‘gbt vantages, m attacking tne proposed
“J; Ihe frmglît that 18 re(lu*red to change the Herald says: “We have 

lay these mmlements ^ a. . ....................

iodicals offers at least nothing by 
way of compensation for these disad
vantages. In attacking the proposed

[INTERNATIONAL WATER RIGHTS
r (Thursday’s Daily)

The International Waterways Com
mission has decided that no with
drawal of waters from an interna
tional lake or river may be accom
plished by the United States without 
the consent of Canada. The decision 
is particularly important as Cleveland 
wants a canal from Lake Erie via the 
Ohio river to the Mississippi,and Chi
cago wants a deep waterway from 
Lake Michigan to the same stream. 
With the construction of the Panama 
canal the northern cities see the pos
sibilities of reawakening trade with 
San Francisco by way of the Mis
sissippi, the Gulf of Mexico,the canal 
and the Pacific coast steamers. On 
the other hand the withdrawal of 
water from the Great Lakes for the 
provision of such waterways might 
seriously affect traffic on the Great 
Lages by lowering the water level in 
harbors already dangerously shallow.

HOLDING UP THE WEST ’
Thursday’s daily)

Mr. Cockshutt, member for Brant
ford, was the only Opposition member 
who tackled the tariff with anything 
like resolution, but he gave some sug
gestions regarding the tariff on agri
cultural implements whidh should 

-prove quite interesting to the people 
of the West. Mr. Cockshutt produced 
h e following statistics regarding the 
imports and exports of agricultural 
implements :—
Year. Imports. Exports.
1896 ........................ $ 445,070 $ 595,277
1807 ........................ 575,000 762,000
1898 ........................ 905,000 1,444,000
1399 ........................ 1,639,000 1,867,000
1900 ....................    1,826,000 1,693,000
1501 ........................ 1,898.000 1,740,000
1902 ........................ 2,655,468 1,820,000

Commenting on the figures Mr. 
Cockshutt said: “The House will ob- 
"serve that in 1901 there were more 
“imports than exports of agricultural 
“implements. In 1902 the imports 
“were again considerably greater than 
“the exports. This is as far as my 
“paper goes except the figures which 
"I have just read from the blue book 
"of this year which show $1,600,000 
“of imports, a reduction that I am 
“glad to see. We have a total of im- 
"ports of nearly $9,000,000 while the 
“exports total nearly $10,000,000, so 
“t'-at this statement shows practic- 
"aily a balance for all these years 
“between the .bringing in and sending 
“out of agricultural implements.”

Mr. Cockshutt’s statistics take tihe 
wind from the sails of those Conser-

‘lay these implements down in the 
west from Ontario where they are 

“manufactured consumes about half 
“the protection Which we have, leav
ing us only about 10 per cent, to 

compete with our American neigh
bors with their vast and increasing 
“output.” In consequence the Can
adian makers sent their implements 
to Italy instead of to the West.

The reason assigned by Mr. Cock
shutt for the failure of the manufac
turers to sell their goods in Canada 
instead of abroad is-that the freight 
from the factory in Ontario to the 
market in the West consumes a large 
portion of the "protection." In or
dinary busines enterprises this would 
appear to be about the best reason 
possible wiry the factory should be 
removed from Ontario to the section 
of tie country where its goods are sold 
and whence its interne is derived. But 
this js not the argument of the mem- 
17 for Brantford. Instead of moving 
-ne factory he demands that the tar
iff be raised and the inevitable con
clusion of his argument is that he 
would have the tariff raised for the 
explicit purpose of preventing the re- 
moval of the factory. He would
ariH the farmer of the West a
anff which would enable the manu-

costUorftl!n 0nt,ari° Ch8rge him the 
of he w ,,mplfment’ PJus the freight 

the West, plus profit, p]us what_
-ver margin remained between this
"an tTi PriCe at which Ameri- 
West meDtS C°Uld be sold in the

The unvarnished situation is that

rsElF'-™
mo e 1° the necessity »! investing 
r; "ey; building factories in 
‘ontrol Pre8ent this absoluteCn of T™1611 by the importa!
States ZP TTS fr°m the United
be stopped Z w"steTfrtati°n “““ 
be forced , 7! farmer would 
tured in the n ! 16 goods manufac- 
Pri!es Lth* °ntan° factories at the
■t desirable to'

West under a hig,’, tariff.
Questioned by Mr pqh«,"hat rate he would Su^£ toV* *

nliqh _ uegest to &ccom-
"H the h P°Se>Mr- Cockshutt said- 

the hon- gentleman eives „=
: -£"-««*

"King’s taste, but^n^the^eant^6 else:

"upontdo0greu0tWothat,Iamra,led

"man (Mr. Paterson), j thtak Th"!16"

;;rnt, tariff as Itery^demlftar

.} thm„k ^at-should have beenm 
„Cre7d «fie bulk of agricultural 

-mplements and not diminished.”

Journal's ’dally record. It Is now „ 
does second in the race with the Cal
gary Herald as the champion publeher 
of falsehoods In We item Canada.

no publication in Canada to com- 
‘pare with Everybody’s, McClure's, 
‘Munsey’s or the Cosmopolitan. It 
‘is all nonsense to say that the very 
‘fact that these cheap American 
‘magazines have taken such posses
sion of the field, is an obstacle in 
‘the way of our possessing one to 
‘equal them in Canada. If today or 
‘tomorrow a Canadian ten cent m8g- 
'azine were to be published which 
‘rivalled any of the American ones 
'in the interest of its articles, the 
'excellence of its illustrations, and 
‘the general finish of its contents and 
“workmanship, it would obtain pre
cisely the same success as they 
“have.” This is hard on the "protec
tion” theory. The argument of the 
Herald is either that the exclusion of 
the American magazines will do no
thing to encourage the publication of 
magazines in Canada or that this en
couragement should be withheld until 
the Canadian publications have de
monstrated their ability to do with
out it. Somewhat curiously the Her
ald discerns in the proposed change 
a vision of Quebec dominance, while 
the Toronto News an equally influ
ential opponent of tKe Government, 
points out that retaliatory action on 
the part of the United States w'ould 
affect only the Canadian newspapers 
published in Quebec and circulating 
among the French speaking Canadi
ans now resident in the New England 
Cates.

THE BLACK HAND

(Friday’s Daily)
By way of diverting attention from 

he Gleichen verdict the Calgary Her
ald on Tuesday spread the following 
sufficiently suggestive heading across 
its front page : —
LOOTING THE WESTERN COAL 

LANDS.

STARTLING EXPOSURES.

Heron, of Macleod, Stirs up Tre
mendous Excitement—Alberta Ju
diciary and Highest Provincial 
Officials Accused of Graft in 
Coal Lands. •

rivals r
’. (Friday’s Dally)

In last night’s Bulletin Mr. Alex 
Taylor gave the lie to ths Journal s re
cent effort to make party capital by 
stating that he had fcesn forced out of 
the position of postmaster.

Last night’s Journal was retract’ng was ei.a.geu, were
as gracefully as It could a statenent <<* ^ u r. , , ,, ,publish'd the even ng before about the 7 be be"ef,ted ** the, government 
purchasing of a s te for an agricultur- Plan to divert tne coal lands into 
al college. This Is a fair sample of the “private hands.

Under this promising display the 
Herald reproduced, probably by way 
of contrast, an Ottawa despatch,tame 
enough in itself, and which the Her
ald did not consider disqualified for 
the position by the fact that it neither 
charged nor suggested that anyone 
had “looted” coal lands or anything 

that it contained no "expos
ures," startling or otherwise, which 
have not been known to the public 
for upwards of a year.

The despatch dealt with speeches 
anent the coal situation by Messrs. 
Heron, M.P., of Macleod, and Roche, 
M.P., of Marquette, the tenor and 
context of which will be pretty lairly 
supplied by the following extract 
from the despatch :—

“Ottawa, Dec. 11—John Heron’s re
solution urging the government to 
“withdraw the coal lands from the 
“public domain that the great coal 
“deposits might be conserved for the 
“people, provoked a wild debate in 
“the house which lasted until late 
“this, Tuesday, morning.

“The feature was the deliberate use 
of the names of well known western 
Liberals, who, tit was charged, were

“famine was due to lack of transpor
tation facilities, said if Knowles had 
"reason to complain that the Opposi
tion had no solution to offer to the 
“problem now before the House, the 
“Opposition could doubly complain 
“that no suggestion had been offered 
“from the Government, and least of 
"all in the amendmfent of Mr. 
“Xrowles.”

To give color of life to this not ex
traordinarily exciting communication 
and establish some kind of reference 
to the heading under which it ap
peared, the Herald added :—

“A return brought down last ses
sion showed that among the recipi
ents was A. C. Rutherford, now 
"premier of Alberta. This was one 
“of the gentlemen who used to make 
"capital against the Conservatives on 
“the timber limit question.

“There was A. Sifton, a brother of 
“the late minister of the interior.

“Another favored friend was D. C. 
“Cameron, formerly Liberal member 
“for Rainy River in the Ontario 
“house.

“Still another who figured in the 
“list was .a gentleman whose sten
torian tones had often reverberated 
“through the building, Hon. Robert 
"Watson.

“The next was C. A. Stuart, now a
judge in Alberta.
“Last, but not least, was G. H.
Bulyea. Curiously enough his grant
of coal lands was dated Dec. 13,
1905, soon after he had been ap

pointed lieutenant-governor of Al- 
“berta.”

These are the gentlemen whom the 
Herald accuses of “looting the west
ern coal lands” and of “graft.” 
Wherein lies their offence ? In being 
financially interested in coal mines? 
Is there anything in the coal mining 
business derogatory to the moral or 
socail status of a gentleman? Is it 
not a legitimate field for the invest
ment of idle funds? If not, what 
about the hundreds of Conservative 
gentlemen throughout the provinces 
of the Dominion who have devoted 
their capital to opening for public 
use the coal deposits of the country ? 
Are these gentlemen made the objects 
of contumely because they have ini- 
vested in coal mines, or because they 
operate coal mines? The suggestion 
is sufficiently ridiculous to remove the 
necessity of argument.

If therefore it is to be supposed 
that any intelligent or intelligible 
meaning lay behind the Herald’s 
slanderous assault that meaning could 
only be that the interests of these 
gentlemen in Alberta coal mines were 
obtained in ways not open to the 
general public—presumably because 
of their political complexion. If so 
the Herald made a remarkably un
fortunate selection of its examples of 
political favoritism. Judge Stuart was 
a member of the Knee Hill Coal com
pany, one of the directors of which 
was Mr. Cornelius Heibert, M.P.P., 
Conservative member for Rosebud. 
Lieut. Gov. Bulyea is interested in 
a mining venture near Lethbridge. 
One of his associates is E. H. Cran- 
dell, ex-president of the Calgary Con
servative Association and one of the 
heavy orators for Mr. Walsh, in Glei
chen. Another is Mr. Thomas Under
wood, of Calgary, a Conservative gen
tleman whose activities in aid of his 
party have been heard of beyond the 
confines of his own city. Premier 
Rutherford has not even applied to 
lease or purchase coal lands from the 
Government. Against the other gen
tlemen mentioned the Herald makes 
no shred or shadow of an attempt to 
prove that their interests were not 
acquired in the ordinary mapner, af 
open to the Herald and its friends as 
to anyone else—and wisely so.

The mining privileges which these 
gentlemen have secured were obtain
ed in the ordinary way open to any
one who has the capital and the in
clination to go into the coal mining 
business. In suppressing this fact 
while broadcasting the opposite im
pression the Herald pursues its ordin
ary course when the distortion of the 
truth appears to offer an opportunity 
to assassinate the moral reputation of 
those who are or have been its pol
itical opponents.

The one thing the Bulletin refused 
to do was to make the municipal con
test a party fight, the thing the Jour
nal attempted was to make party 
capital out of the result, and it has 
received such a throw-down that it is 
now sparring for wind.

“Supporting Heron, Roche, of Mar- 
“quette, replying to Knowles, who in
troduced a resolution that the fuel

IF

(Friday’s Daily)
The Calgary Albertan figures 

that if Calgary included Rouleau- 
ville, Riverside, Brewery, Hillhurst, 
and other adjacent territory, 
the mayoralty vote would have am
ounted to 1,850. This is quite prob
able. And if Edmonton included 
Strathcona, Stt. Albert, Poplar Lake, 
Clover Bar, the Lower Settlement and 
Fort Saskatchewan, our vote would 
have been twice 1,850.

THE JOURNAL EXPLAINING
Saturday's daily)

With Mayor-Elect Griesbach staL 
ing yesterday that he didn’t owe a 
single vote to the support of the 
Journal, and with that paper stating 
two days ago that the recent muni
cipal campaign made converts to 
the Conservative party, and then 
stating this morning that Liberalism 
was strengthened during the contest, 
it looks as though the newspaper up 
street is in a pretty hopeless mixup. 
“Oh, what a tangled web we weave !”

HARD PRESSED
Saturday’s dally)

Hard pressed for ground on which 
to justify its assault on prominent 
Albertans who have been guilty of the 
revolting outrage of investing their 
surplus capital in coal mines, the Cal
gary Herald attempts to justify itself 
first by flinging general unsupported 
allegations of corruption at the whole 
body of its political opponent's, next 
by insinuating a falsehood, and third, 
by producing a “political doctrine” as 
nonsensical and indefensible, as the 
other two. The general allegations 
from the Herald are both natural and 
harmless, being without specification 
or example. Continuing, the Herald 
says: “So great has become the deg
radation of the party that it is no 
“longer considered improper, or un- 
“usual for prominent Liberals holding 
“office to use their positions for pri- 
“vate gain.” If this has any relev
ancy to the theme in hand it is a 
charge that the gentlemen assaulted 
by the Herald used “their positions 
"for private gain.” If this is the 
meaning, it is a falsehood and the 
Herald knows it to be such. As its 
general defence the Herald produces 
this : “The Herald takes the ground 
"that public men, paid—and under 
"the Liberal government generously 
“paid—to guard the people’s interests, 
“and manage the people’s affairs, have 
“no right to accept concessions from 
“the government, whether those con- 
“ cessions be coal lands, mineral 
“claims or any other part of the peo
ple's property." The “concessions” 
in the case in hand are “concessions” 
such as the Herald knows to he open 
to the public absolutely regardless of 
political affiliation and in the specific 
"concessions” in question the Herald 
is aware that Conservative gentlemen 
of the city of Calgary are interested in 
the same manner and to as great a 
degree as the Liberal gentlemen the 
Herald has been pleased to describe 
as “grafters.” Its "doctrine” dwindles 
therefore into a demand that, public 
office be degraded into a position of 
inferiority the acceptance of which 
would deprive a man of the common 
rights of citizenship. A more evident
ly foolish maxim may have been pro
mulgated before,but it was a long time 
ago and in a distant country.

THE FUEL FAMINE
Saturday's dally)

The scarcity of coal in Saskatchewan 
and Manitoba has drawn from a var- 
ety of sources a variety of (sugges
tions chiefly as to what its opponents 
would bs pleased to see the Govern
ment undertake to do. These proposals 
have run all the way from that of the 
Opposition in the House that the 
Government should seize the Leth
bridge mines to that df some western 
opposition organs that the Govern
ment should decline to sell any more 
western coni lands. Taken generally 
these suggestions constitute a pretty 
good catalogue of methods by which 
the production of coal could be per
manently lessened—scarcely it appears 
to us the course most necessary when 
the supply is already too small.

The coal famine, it is to be remem
bered, is a “famine,” not a "corner.” 
The question at issue is not the price 
of coal but that of securing coal. 
The trouble its not that coal is 
too high, but that coal cannot be ob
tained at any price. That the price 
of coal has increased with the decrease 
of the supply is quite natural, but tHp 
increase in price is contingent uRqjf 
the decrease in supply and with the 
supply increased the price would 
speedily adjust itself. Heretofore, 
when the supply has been normally 
sufficient for the demand there has 
been no complaint raised about the 
price and it is only reasonable to sup
pose that when this normal supply is 
again available the normal price will 
be again satisfactory.

The trouble being a coal “famine” 
the proper remedy would appear to be 
a greater supply of coal and the only 
way to guarantee a greater supply of 
coal is to secure a greater number of 
coal mines. The present famine was 
occasioned by the temporary closing 
of a single mine. Had this mine been 
worked continuously there would pro
bably have been no serious lack of 
coal. But the whole prairie country

being very largely dependent on the 
product of the Galt mine, when this 
production was cut off there could be 
only one result, A recurrence of the 
present situation will be largely 
avoided by Mr. Lemieux’s bill making 
it compulsory to refer coal mining 
labor troubles to an arbitration board 
and debarring strikes or lock-outs un
til the board has rendered its finding.

But the only effective remedy 
against similar shortages in the future 
lays in the opening and operation of 
other mines which would not neces
sarily be affected by the labor disputes 
of the Galt mine. The public can only 
be guaranteed against a “famine” in 
coal when the sources of supply have 
a larger capability than is called on 
to meet the normal demand and when 
the different mines are operated inde
pendently of each other. If under 
such circumstances one mine is closed 
the others by working up to their 
limit can prevent hardship until the 
crisis is passed.

So far from advising the wisdom of 
withdrawing the coal lands from the 
possibility of development, the present 
famine furnishes the best of reasons 
why every encouragement should be 
given to those who propose to devote 
capital to opening up new coal mines. 
What is needed is not so much regu
lations to “conserve” the coal deposits 
for future generations as more capital 
to make the deposits available to -the 
present veneration.

The most effective encouragement 
for the opening of new mines at pre
sent is the development of transporta
tion facilities. Whether or not the 
present hardship could have been ma
terially lessened by a larger number 
of cars available on the roads already 
in operation to handle coal from the 
mines now working, it is reasonably 
certain that however rich a coal area 
may be it cannot be worked to ad
vantage until tapped by a railway- 
line. And it is equally certain that 
mines whose product must reach the 
market by a roundabout route cannot 
secure sufficient business in that mar
ket under normal conditions to en
courage their development sufficiently 
to meet an emergency demand. Had 
the miners in the Edmonton district 
a direct route into the heart of the 
settled portion of Saskatchewan, with 
rates which would permit them to 
compete there with the Lethbridge 
miners the properties in this district 
would have been so developed that Ed
monton coal would have very largely 
if not completely prevented the hard
ship caused by the tie-up of the Leth
bridge mines. The provision of a di
rect route into Manitoba has by en
abling the local miners to find a 
broader market led to a development 
of local coal properties far beyond 
their former capacity. Yet our coal 
has been on the Manitoba market 
only a year and in the Manitoba 
market the Edmonton coal dealer 
meets not only the Lethbridge coal 
but the Eastern end the Pennsyl
vania coal.

If, therefore, the opposition in the 
House and out- of it desire to contri
bute permanently and effectively to 
the supply of fuel to the prairie coun
try, they can do so by endorsing the 
policy of railway development which 
the Government has undertaken for 
bringing the resources of the west 
within the reach of the people.

A CRUISE IN
THE FAR NORTH

Experiences In the Cruise of the Arc
tic In the Northern Waters

THE CHINOOK AND SUGAR BEETS

Not all of the provinces is experienc- 
Virtg zero weather. The Raymond 
Chronicle says—The Chinook of Sat
urday and Sunday drew nearly all the 
frost out of the earth and as a con
sequence beet plowing has been In full 
blast. On Monday evening the force 
at the factory was reduced twenty- 
three men and Tuesday their effort 
was to be thrown into the fields to 
assist the bset diggers.

Previous to Saturday last there 
was five or six Inches of frost in the 
ground and the beets were as much 
a part of the earth as the knot Is 
part of the tree but on Monday they 
pulled perfectly after plowing.
I One day the ground is as Iron, then 
the warm breath of the Chinook sweeps 
across the earth’s face and in a few 
hours she drips with the perspiration 
of melting snow, her rigidity relaxes 
and there succeeds the mellowness of 
ths summer fallow.

> Tuesday morning broke cold with a 
driving storm from the northland ; 
beet plowing was again impossible. If 
the Chinook had but held a few days 
the crop would all have been har
vested as it Is there remains In the 
ground nearly 400 acres of beets the 
Sugar Co. having the lion’s share, al
though the Union Stock Association and 
A. M. Wilde have each a number of 
feres qnharvested which will mean the 
cream of their crop. It looks now as 
though the factory would finish cut- 
ling tomorrow and three or four days 
more will ee It close the campaign, 
having turned out of the finished pro
duct over 4,500,000 lbs practically the 
same amount as last year.

Ottawa Citizen ; The Citizen is in re
ceipt of a> letter from Mr. W. R. Lan
ce field, who is the photographer on the 
L. G. S. Arctic, the Canadian s)earner 
Spending the winter in the far north, 
ft gives a vivid description of the ice 
f IP ids of the Arctic regions.

“We are In our winter quarters witji . 
tfie ship all covered over to keep out. 
the wind and snow., Wa have a, good 
supply of water for the winter in sight 
in chi shapa of a large iceberg close 
to the ship, which has grounded in 
twenty fathoms of water, so you can 
judge how large It is w|ne|n X say it is 
about the size of the Citizen building.
I hav* had lots of experience on the 
trip and have seen some awe-inspiring 
sights as well as grand ones. As an 
example, while in Baffin’s Bay Capt. 
Bernier, who is constantly on the 
watch, sent to my cabin for me to 
com® on deck at three o'clock one 
morning, where I beheld a sight I 
shall never forget in the shape of ice
bergs by the dizen, and as iar as the 
eye could see, nothing but floating ice 
from three to tda feet thick, of all 
shapes and sizes. ^^When tne ship 
struck these It souncted iuuaer* Ehaii 'a 
battery of artillery. On. many nights's 
I have often been nearly, thrown out, 
of my berth by the .shocks t,he ship 
received from ice that we passed 
through In August. Once while pass
ing a Large berg it split apart and peal 
after psal of thunder was as nothing 
to the noise it marie. These little 
things give one strong nerves, and 
then we get pulling on ropes for exer
cise. so that I am getting quit® strong 
and am feeling better than I have felt 
for years. ,

"Tnis would be a grand place for 
some of those poor fellows who are 
in the ilands of Ottawa's money snaras, 

to live, as money is u; ao ear inly value 
here and you could get nothing for a 
thousand aollar bill ; in fact you could 
get imore for a plug of tobacco, as that 
would be of soma use to the natives, 
while money is useless. At present 
we ar© farther north than the north 
ern part of Alaska and in the spring 
we expect to go still higher up.

”We have visited Franklin’s monu
ment, restored it, and placed the sone 
sent out by former expeditions in. ce
ment. We repainted the gravestones 
of the men who died at Erebus Bay, 
while on board Franklin’s ships in 
1852.

“.While attempting to reach Melville 
Island to plant a nag and take pos
session of sam:), I went through tne 
Arctic lea and up to my neck in the 
cold water, and got out with a badly 
cut hand, i nad to ktap on the dead 
run for a coupM of hours on several 
large floes of ice to keep myself from 
freezing. That also happened in Au
gust. Wo got back to the ship in about 
mies hours. About that time, owing 
to the rowing back, I felt, pretty cold, 
but the nex t, day 1 lelt none the worse 
for my ducking. The distances here 
ard sometimes very deceiving; the at
mosphere is so clear that you can see 
for over on® hundred miles and you 
.think that, It is only a short; distance. 
For Instance, while going through 
Eclipse Sound we saw the mountain ' 
at Albert Harbor, Pond Inlet, at 
seven o'clock in tne morning, but it 
was six at night before wa reached the 
place. I hav® seen 'Greenland's Icy 
Mountains,' but when you climb the 
one here, you think that it is about' the 
highest in the land, which is one that 
is treeless and barren except for gla
ciers, ice and snow. I have a fine 
photo of five glaciers In Navy Board 
inlet, and intend taking one of the 
Bylot Island series, which is opposite 
us, twenty miles across, but, it looks 
quite close. • * ■>

• The first polar bear was shot near 
Lord Strathcona Cape. He was chas
ing a seal, and we had two steaks 
off him for dinner a few days after. All 
wild animals and birds here are 'white, 
except the raven, which is a beautiful 
black and a very large bird. We shall 
soon don cur winter clothes of deer
skin and seal boots, as. it appears that 
they have weather 70 degrees belowv 
zero, so that you have to wrap upen- 
tinely in the warmest furs obtainable. 
The natives trim their clothes with 
whit© fox and ermine, quite stylish 
for people who eat alt their fish and 
seals raw. They use no stoves, not 
having any fuel except whale oil, 
which they use In their t,ents In a 
utensil something like an oblong chop
ping bowl, and get a small flame along 
the edge, from which they light their 
pipes.

■ ‘The days and nights of darkness 
are creeping on, and by the time you 
get this we shall be living on ’two 
meals a day and sleeping the rest of 
the time, as we cannot see outside 
even at noon. For thousands of miles 
on all sides there 'e not the popula
tion that, Is seen daily, on Rideau street 

.“Winter oiuers are now in xorce,and 
w© have to be careful of our lives. We 
must always go out in pairs or more, 
for fear of being frozen, and must, 
constantly watch tact: other for signs 
of frost on our faces. You may be 
sur® that we will not do much walking. 
We have not heard a word from civil
ization since the day we left Chateau 
Bay, Straits of Belle Isle, and do not, 
expect to before next June. Mail will 
then reach us from the marine depart
ment, from where all letters, etc., can 
be sent to Dundee, Scotland, and will 
be brought over on the whaler Eclipse, 
and forwarded by dog team to where 
we are.” .

^u>vv3( 
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Practically all 
makers of good clothes 
in Canada use Hew

Calgary, Dec. 15—]| 
Gleichen :

1 Gleichen ..................
2 Bassano .................
3 Brooks .....................
4 Berry Creek ..........
5 Hand Hills ..............
fj Rosebud ..................
7 Orossfield ................
8 Airdie ......................
9 Beddington ............

10 Hillhurst ................
11 Riverside .................
12 Rouleau ville ...........
13 Spruceville ....... ”

,14 Glemore ..................
15 Sheppard .............
16 Landgon .................
17 Bow Rivet-...............
18 Bullhound ...............
19 Wintering Hills ....
20 Tills .........................
21 Cheadle ...................
22 Delaware.................
23. Brewery Flats ........
24 Nose Creek ........... .
25 Strathmore ..............

Total ..........
Spoiled ballots—8. 

Riley's majority—125.

sen
Tweeds. Lock for the tag 
that guarantes pare wool.

RAILWAY NOTES.

The C. N. R. have placed an I 
for 200 Hart covertible cars wit| 
Dominion Dump Car Co.

The last isteue if the Ral 
World, contains an order byl 
Railway Commission authorizing 
C. P. R. to- construct a branch 
at Elbow from the main line of]
C. & E. to the Brackman Her 
ling Co.’s premises.

The Wétaskiwin branch of the !
R. has been exteftded to Hard 
a distance of 105 miles. A bridge I 
the Battle River is being construe 
It will be 3,€80 feet long and 95 | 
above the high water mark.

United States enginèere have cj 
pleted planfe for presentation 
session of congretes for a new If 
at Sault Ste. Marie, Mich. The 
posai is to construct a 16ck 1,350 I 
long, 75 to 80 feet wide, and 20 f| 
deep, just north of the present 
lock. The ' Lake Carriers’ Asteod 
tion is urging that the work be rul 
ed so that tèïë new lock will be avf 
able for navigation in 1909.

White Pass and Yukon Ry.—ij 
plans under consideration for the 
termeht of the line include the elij 
nation ol wooden bridges and 
substitution of gravel fillls. Whl 
necessary these are made by the cd 
struction of concrete walls to hd 
the gravel in place. Some improd 
mènts in curvature also contempll 
ed, but’it is not intended to do ve] 
much in this way until the brid 
Wdrk has been renewed.

J. Haltetead. who has been appoii] 
cd assistant general freight agent,

- P. R,, at Calgary, Alta., entered ra 
way service in Jan., 1892, acting su 
ceesively as message boy and clef 
ih the C. P. R- freight offices 
London, Ont., to May, 1894; Ma 
1894, tô July, 1897, billing clerk 
ronto local freight offices ; July, 1891 

| to July, 1901, Istenographèr generl
i freight department Toronto ; Julj 
j 1901, to May, 1902, chief clerk generl 
[freight department, Winnipeg; Mai 

1902, to Nov., 19Q2, travelling freiglf 
! agent, Winnipeg; Nov., 1902, to Feb 

1906, chief clerk general freight dl 
partaient) Vancouver, B.C., Fdbl 
1906, to Oct., 1906, freight and paf 
senger agent, Tacoma, Wash. ; entir 
service with C. P. R.

The increased terminal facilities al 
the most important points in thl 
railway systems of the west havl 
vatetly facilitated transportation, a I 
Will bs seen by a comparison witlj 
the time it took to turn a car al 
Winnipeg in 1902 with this tear, if 
1902 it took 8 days to turn a car 
Winnipeg. Today the average period 
of detention is 22.42 days, figured 
from the date of arrival to the datl 
of release, which means a saving o| 
5.68 days, which means further, 
saving of 744,606 car dayte, or the usf 
of 2,040 adidtional cars per year.

The Dominion Parliament will bd 
asked during the present session tti 
authorize the incorporation of thj 
Edmonton, Dunvegan and British 

• Columbia Railway Co., with power to 
construct a railway from Edmonton 
to Dunvegan, thence by the Peace] 
River valley to its junction with the; 
Parsnip River, and thence to Fort 
George, B. C.

Application will be made this tees- 
sion of the Dominion Parliament for 
an act extending the time ior con
struction t)f the previously authorized 
lines of tire-AthabaSea railway, and 
authorizing a line from near Fort Mc- 
Murray at the junction of the Atha
basca and Clearwater rivers, norther
ly to Fort Smith, on Slave Lake

(
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Toronto Globe; The British West In- 
**■ And British Guiana are also inter- 
«•ted parties in the alterations in tha 
sugar duties. The granting ol prefer
ence to British-produced sugar opened 
to them a market, In which cane su
gar could be placed to compete advan
tageously with European bounty-fed 
b*et sugar, and their position was 
further strengthened by the require
ment for the abolition of the bountiea 
under the Brussels convention. Under 
these influences the sugar trade with 
the West Indies increased by leaps and 
bounds until in the last fiscal year 
their value reached $6,264,182, and the 
coxed import by Canada of sugar and 
syrups from British sources 88,369,626, 
on which $1^86,681.24 was paid in duty, 
while from other sources sugar and sy
rups to the value of 81,888,446, paying 
$56U,916.22„ were imported. It is a fad 
beyond dispute that the granting of an 
advantage to British-grown sugar ser
ved In the colony of British Guiana to 
save plantera from a ruinous loss. The 
condition of cane sugar production in 
that country, owing to the heavy cost 
of the malmenanpe of sea defense and 
of labor Imported from India, precludes 
competition with beet sugar on equal 
oerihe. The British West Indies and 
British Guiana, so far as their sugar 
Jidustries are concerned, are therefore 
heavily indebted to Canada. It has 
eean found, however, as the Finance 
>linlster stated, that the refiners goj 
more advantage than It was Interned 
to give, and in consequence the duty 
has been advanced on raw sugar of 
British origin by 7 1-8 cents per hun
dred pounds. This advance is not like- 
,y to affect the West Indian planter, 
as It leaves à sufficient margin to en
able him to compete advantageously in 
the Canadian market with imported 
oeet sugar. It will not affect the re
tail purchaser, because the retailer 
will not tie ab-e to make such an In- 
.mlteaimal advance in price, which a 
division of the increased duty will per
mit. The refiner will lose an advant
age which he was never Intended to 
get, and which, calculated on the basis 
of the new tariff and last year's im
ports, amounts to something like $232,- 
»82 on Importations from other Bri
tish sources With respect to the crit- 
.clem of the adoption of tha polar la- 
copie test as a basis for assessing du
ty, that to the West Indies and British 
Guiana sugar Is largely sold by cable 
on the strength of polariscoplc dam
nations, it would therefore eeem, pre
suming these tests are ' accurately 
made, that this Is the most fair meth
od of calculating duty.

; DELICATE SITUATION such an energetic and Interested ot-
London, Dec. 4—A slight, but dig- Acer as Major Risk. It to the 16- 

tinct cooling of Anglo-American reto- tention to add four more troops to this 
lions which has taken place In the last body from the district around Clares- 
few months, to beginning to bexxne the holm, making to all six full troops 
subject of public comment in this coun- or a total strength of a full squadron 
try. It should be clearly understood and lone half. He also Intends, If pos
that this change In no way affects the slble, to arrange for next years camp 
official relations of the two countries, to be held at Claresholm. This will 
The present Government no'lees than be a great Improvement over last 
the last, to eager to maintain the en- year's arrangements.
tente as closely as the United States ------
to willing to make it. A TRIO OF WESTERN WEDDINGS

There is no jealousy in official cir- Tha we-dtng took place at Swift Cur
etés of the Increasingly Important role rent an Tuesday, December 4th, of Mise 
which America is playing in worm Kate Hayward, daughter of Mr. and 
politics. On the contrary, the English Mrs. Samuel Hayward, formerly of 
foreign policy continues to te ' along Medicine Hat, to Mr. George Hopkins, 
lines exactly parallel to the American of Regina. Mr. and Mrs Hopkins pae- 
The weakening to good fellowship, po ed through on Wednesday morn- 
far as it exists, to ta change in oopu- ing on their way to the coast, where 
lar feeling. If one seeks the cause, it jthe honeymoon will be spent, 
will be found partly In envy of Amer- Mb® Tina McEachern and Mr. 
lea’ s stupendous unbroken proeper.ty Richard Dunn both of Medicine Hat 
during the season of financial cepres- were quietly married on Tuesday last 
sion here and partly In the defect of in the century Methodist church, 
the long series of American business The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
scandais, which have teen exploited j. M. Harrison to the presence of 
by ths English press to an extent, per- only a few intimate friends. Mr. and 

ln Ç"bllc dlfl- Mrs. punn left on the evening train 
cusslon of the affairs of another coun- for a three months' trip through On-

ÏL t>,„ . . It . tario and Quebec, returning ih MarchB© tne cause what it may, the fact to Medicine Hat 
remains that America and Americans on 99 tW»

s t rsïi s»‘É,r£„iS“k -r -

British Am-w»., W-bWB- ■ ,1^1.“'”,, „“l
matter of the gieitest delicacy and lm- Medicine Hat schools last July, after 
portance. The question of selecting ' (ter several years of eminently satlsfacl 
some one outside of the diplomatic tory service, during whidh time she 
circle is much discussed and, the. Gov- made many friends in the Hat
ernment is being urged to make a "____
choice to the same maimer as Amo- L. H. Shepley, of Winnipeg, financial
leas selection to the Court of St. agent,recentlyvistteS Medicine Hat in 
James are made, and above all the Interests of Winnipeg parties who 
things, to send a man to the Unite! contemplate Investing fifty thousand 

Americans and dollars in the greenhouse plant foMhe 
^ by _ cultivation of roses and carnations

wiSS V'ZrÏiï tonaC.eSA.mîX^ Z ^h^rnVnadrCWernhmat
^eEmiLfylr8ItSSt,epetyarsburhg ^He trom Eaetern Canada- ^ 'chSap 
“wW^n^n JSe nS t^r^ttXnTfît t0
that Americans would find him a "man upon
of like passions as thoy are" Lord ff VlJ**1 plaCe îor tBUch 6 bustoeœ. 
Charles Bedford is suggested as one by
who would command the personal MaJor Forsttr- Medicine Hat News, 
friendship of President Roosevelt, a , _
point which the foreign office regards j"?, C?'' ”f., 0maha’
as one of the first essentials In a sue- • ? LE"R •‘'"rlgation ana
cesstul Ambassador. cc.ontoation Co., have just sent off a

The Outlook discusses the situation, Gp*f ifj car ot tarmer? aild land severs 
including the change in public senti- and J6 e^Pected to arrive to. Cal
ment ln the two countries, ln a long gary on Thursday next, 
article, ln which it says: According to advices received nearly

"Anglo-American friendship cannot all the men are wealthy Amcr.can term- 
pass from a state of feeling into a era’ and lt their intention to buy 
policy of action until the A roe-leans *arm ianda- while others will Invest In

whose luminous brown orbs toll all 
that, is in his soul.

The cat, to return to our kittens, is 
a fetish animal. Where lies her 
charm? In her graceful and delicate 
movebents, or in that very indiffer
ence above referred to? Curled upon 
the hearthrug she is the most comr 
fortable piece of furniture in the 
room. She confers a favor upon us 
by lying there, whereas a dog in the 
same position is tolerated as a favor 
to. him. Toby, again, offers his ca- 
reBses eagerly as the tribute of a 
slave, while our cot bestows them ca
priciously as the favors of a mistress ; 
and we accept them from each in a 
Corresponding spirit. Perhaps it is 
in this distinction that the secret of 
the cat’s charm lies. She surrenders 
Her affections to no one, thereby 
keeping us all her suitors and slaves. 
The more she flaunts her independ
ence, the deeper we fall under the 
spell of her witchery. Great men 
havè loved cats. Montaigne, playing 
with his cat complained that "she 
thought him an ass,” but he did not 
cease to waste his valuable time try
ing to make her care for him. So it 
will be to the end of time. To the 
dog who loves us, we snap out our 
orders, and he obeys; but who ever 
ordered a cat about. We coax her. 
She licks her hind leg. She goes out 
Of the room when she is tired of our 
company. All our blandishments are 
in Vein. The cat lives to please her
self, not to be amiable to us.

And now that cat clubs and cat 
shows are in the fashion, puss will 

■grow'prouder than ever. Cats whose

with the country. Another gentle
man came out especially for his health, 

■but failed to make any Improvement.
A wife of a painter in Moose jaw, said 

there was no place like Canada. She 
could not speak too highly of the coun
try. She had three sons in England 
one of whom was a professor of ma
thematics to a London college, and an
other an actor. She was accompan
ied by her little boy who seemed to 
be very well posted on affairs In the 
west.
j One man who bore striking testimony 
to the opportunities of the west was E. 
C. Dyar, a butcher in Fillmore, Saskt- 
chewan. He said four years ago he 
landed in Brandon, Manitoba, with 50 
cents. His mother had given him his 
passage money. He worked about a 
year for a farmer, then started in a 
small way as a butcher. .A few weeks 
ago he sold a shop for $2,700 and he 
.has two others yet in his possession. 
He said he was worth $5,COO at present. 
He talked quite freely about condition 

jin the west. Said he: “It makes me 
0id to hear people say the west) to no

Calgary, Dec. 16—Following
Gleichen : "

ices In the Cruise of the Arc- 

In the Northern Waters
are the complete returns for

Walsh.Gleichen ....
Bassano........
Brooks ......
Berry Creek
Hand Hills
Rosebud
Crossfield ........
Airdie .................
Beddington ..... 
Hillhurst ......
Riverside ...........
Rouleauville ....
Spruceville .......
Glemore ...... i -..
Sheppard ... 
Landgon .........
Bow River .......
Bullhound ......
Wintering Hills
Tills ......i...........
Cheadle ............
Delaware ... ....
Brewery Flats .. 
Nose Creek ......
Strathmore ... ..

used to truck wood with the Icicles 
forming on my eyebrows. I was not 
afraid to scrub floors. If there was a 
dollar in it for me. and now see where 
I am.”

Mr. Dyer is accompanied by his wife 
on lis homeward trip. When asked if 
jhe was going to stay to England he 
plied, “Not on your life." With him 
is a gentleman wearing an expensive 
fur coat. He said he had been In the 
west since 1882 and Mr. Dyer said that 
he had refused an offer of $25,000 for 
his farm, not long ago."

Total .........
Spoiled ballots—8. 

Riley's majority—125.

kould be a. grand place for 
those poor fellows who are 
Intis of Vtiawa s money snaraa, 
l money

RAILWAY NOTES. Messrs. Short. Crates A Biggar are 
solicitors for the applicants.

The C. P. B. between Oct. 14 and 
Nov. 13 received the following rolling 
stock: Five locomotives, two sleeping 
cars, five first-clash cars, three colon 
ist cars, 25 box baggage cars, and 
520 box cars from its Angus, Mon
treal. shops ; and two vans from itte 
Famham, Que., shops.

A. Patterson, C. P* R. master 
mechanic at Medicine Hat., Alta., 
■has fitted uu a dummy engine with 
a view of testing natural gas as a 
fuel. In a pit underneath the loco
motive is fixed a feet of car wheels 
which revalve beneath those of the 
locomotive and so enable tests of 
speed to be made. Storage tanks for 
the natural gas are being igade at 
Montreal with a view of being fitted 
to a locomotive so that tests can be 
made in actual running.

The Canadian Northern Railway 
will apply at the current scission of 
the Dominion Parliament for an act 
increasing the powers of the company 
with reference to the issue of bonds 
and other securities ; extending the 
time for the construction of the vari
ous authorised lines, and authorizing 
the construction of the following ex
tensions or branches : From Hiim- 
bolt, Man., to Calgary, Alta.; from 
tp. 29, r. 7, w. 3rd m. .southwesterly 
to between Craik and Bladworth on 
the Qu’Appelle, Long Lake and Sas
katchewan Ry. ; from tp. 5, r. 15, w.

SiratiiccmThe C. N. B. have placed an order 
for 200 Hart covertible cars With the 
Dominion Dump Car Co.

The last isfeue if the Railway 
World contains an ordet by the 
Railway Commission authorizing the 
C. P. R. t<r construct a branch line 
at Elbow from the main line of the 
C. A E. to the Brackman Her Mil
ling Co.’s premises.

The Wetaskiwin branch of the C.P. 
R. has been extended to Hardisty 
a distance of 106 miles. A bridge over 
the Battle River is being Constructed. 
It will be 3,480 feet long and 95 feet 
above the high water mark.

United States engineers have com
pleted plante for presentation next 
session of congretea for a new lock 
at Sault Ste. Marie, Mibh. The pro
posal is to' construct a 16ck 1,350 ft. 
long, 75 to 80 feet Wide, and 20 feet 
deep, just north of the present Poe 
lock. Carriers’ Asbocia-
tion is urging that the work be rush
ed so Ural tfafe ee* took 4riH be avail
able for navigation in 1909.

White Pass and Yukon Ry.—The 
plans under coMideration for the bet
terment of the line include the elimi
nation ot wooden bridges and the 
substitution of gravel fitife. Where 
necessary the* are made by the con
struction of concrete walls to hold 
the gravel in place. Some improve
ments in curvaturs also contemplat
ed, but it is not intended to do very- 
much in this way until the bridge 
work has been renewed.

J. Haltetead, who has been appoint
ed assistant general freight agent, C. 
P. R., at Calgary, Alta., entered rail
way service in Jan., 1892, acting suc
cessively as message boy and clerk 
in the C. P. R. freight offices at 
London, Ont., to May, 1894; May, 
1894, to July, 1897, billing clerk To
ronto local freight offices; July, 1897, 
to July, 1901, (stenographer general 
height department Toronto; July,
1901, to May, 1902, chief clerk general 
freight department, Winnipeg; May,
1902, to Nov., 1902, travelling freight
agent, Winnipeg; Nov., 1902, to F8b., 
1906, chief clerk general freight de- 
partmentt Vancouver, B.C., F«ft>.,
1906, to Oct., 1966, freight and pas
senger agent, Tacoma, Wash.; entire 
service with C. P. B.

The Increased terminal facilities at 
the moat important points in the 
railway systems of the west have 
v&tedy facilitated transportation, as 
will be seen by a comparison with 
the time it took to tttifn- a car at 
Winnipeg in lKR with this ÿear. In 
1902 it. took 6 days to turn a car set 
Winnipeg. Today the average period 
of detention is 22.42 days, figured 
from the date of arrival to the date 
of release, which means a saving of 
5.58 days, which means further, a 
saving of 744,606 car dayts, or the use 
of 2,040 adidtional cars per year.

The Dominion Parliament will be 
asked during the present session to 
authorize the incorporation of the 
Edmonton, Dunvegan and British 
Columbia Railway Co., with power to 
construct a railway from Edmonton 
l' Dunvegan, thence by the Peace 
Rivet valley to its junction with the 
Parsnip Rivet, and thence to Fort 
George, B. C.

Application will be made this fees- 
?ion of the Dominion Parliament for 
an ,-vct extending the time for con
struction of thé previously authorized 
lines of tha-llflikbahea railway, and
euthorizing-A Into feast------Fort Mc-
Murray at tht junction of-the Atha
basca and Clearwater rivers, norther- 
*y to Fort Smith, on Slave Lake.

ao caqiniy value 
[you could get nothing for a 
hollar bill ; in fact you could 
tor a plug of tobacco, as that 
I of soma use to the natives, 

present

lummy rnnees. Not long since a 
«at survived, I don’t remember just 
how many days, on a wrecked boat. 
There is a cats’ Westminster where 
famous pussies lie buried. But no 
honors can change a cat’s nature. 
When the leopard changes his spots, 
Tsbbie will cease to deceive. Now, 
WiWi fashion smiling upon cat shows, 
she is more deceptive than ever, and 
humanity at large would blush to 
hear the tales which disappointed 
competitors tell of the way in which 
Other people’s cats win their First 
Prises. Once a cat belonging to a 
millionaire, valued at one thousand 
pounds, took a First Prize. She was 
a cat which he had picked up in the 
Street and sent to the show for a 
joke!

TEACHERS RE-ENGAGED.
The postponed regular monthly meet

ing of the public school board was 
held Thursday evening. The resigna
tions of Misses Sproute and Fash were 
accepted and Misses Lawrence and 
Durant appointed in their places. The 
' it her teachers were engaged dor the 
coming year. The question of the new 
school building was discussed but no 
action has yet been taken in the mat-

ney is useless.
Irther nor.h than the nor.n 
bf Alaska and in the spring 
I to go still higher up. 
ye visited Franklins monu- 
Ired It. and placed the sone 
[y former expeditions in ce- 
| repainted the gravestones 
h who died at Erebus Bay, 
I board Franklin s ships in

THREE THOUSAND LYNCHINGS
New York, Dec. 12.—Dui tog the last 

-wenty years, according to well au
thenticated statistics, there have been 
over 3,000 lynching a in this country.

From 1884 to 1904 the average was 
142 per year. For the five years from 
1899 to 1904 It w.ve 107.

The number has varied greatly from 
»aar to year, sa>z McGirl’s Maga
zine, now rising, tv a very high figure 
and then slowly j-eoeding for several 
years to a much lower point, suddenly 
4» mount up again.

Thus to 1886 tha number was 184, 
Idtnittlshing to 122 In 1887, rising again 
.o 176 to 1889

In 1899 It dropped to 107, butlnl901 
advanced to 186. For three years 1902- 
1904 the number remained a. about 10J. 
m 1906 It fell lO 66. a: l, except one, ne
groes seven of whom were burned at 
the etake..-__p-„- . 1

ttempting to reach Melville 
plant a tiag and take pos- 
aa.-r, 3, I went through tne 
and up io my neck in the 
and got out with a badly 

1 nai to k-sp on the dead 
coup,o of hours on several 
let Lee to keep myself from 
that also happened in Au- 
cot back to the ship to about 
s. About that time, owing 
Ing back, I lelt, pretty cold, 
[b Fay 1 iclt none the worse 
Icning. Tito distances here

American /but two, and these two, though fârihlng 
not gone rn the States were land owners ip 
tlize even Southern Alberta.

LITERARY SOCIETY.
The last of the Gradin street school 

literary meetings before Christmas was 
held yesterday afternoon. The program 
given was as follows—

Duett—Elsie and Mary Miller.
Reading—Helma Lynburger.
Reading—Mr. McNally.
Reading cf school paper.
Vccal Duett—Edna and Maggie Wat

ters with guitar accompaniment:
/ Critics report.

After Christmas new officers will be 
; elected by the society.

icvmn issue : — unristmas for old coun
try people eeem3 to have a great 
charm Perhaps them- is more 
Sfehtiment In their makeup. At least 
the number of Englishmen and others 
,who are returning from Canada to their 
native land to spend the festive season 

woulji indicate as much. There are in 
St. John a large number who have 
made homes in the Canadian west and 
how are now go'ngj t tithe old land for 
yuletide and more are to arrive in time 
to board the next steamer to sail, 
which will land them in Merrie Eng^ 
lan4 before the dawn of Christmas day. 
The City hotels housed many of these 
visitors last night.

-At the Victoria are a number of Barr 
colonists. They report that as a whoie 
the.colony has done well. The town 
of Lloydminster is about to elect a 
mayor. Four years ago, the first 
houses were put up. A great deal of 
the C.P.R. lands In the vicinity of 
Lipÿilminster have been bought and 
every horhestead within a radius of 

I 46 spiles of that city has been settled 
on.
; The visitors were mostly young men 
and when asked about their Intentions 
In going back to the old country hinted 
pretty strongly that as the fairer sex 
was in a very small proportion in the 
west, that they were going to a place 
WtjSre there were plenty of maidens 
Wiyihg to assume the role of house
hold queen, and that they did not In
tend Ito return alone. "You don’t find 
many married men ln the west, but 
watt till we come back.”

Ohe man in the party, however, had 
word of condemnation for the west, 

jfle said he had spent fifteen summers

Alderman Cooper,

STRATHCONA HOCKEY TEAM.
The Strathcona hockey team had an 

excellent practice last night and are 
fast setting into shape for the game 
on Christmas day with Edmonton. For 
the first time the men were all on the 
ice together last night and fully satis
fied the knowing ones in their stick 
handling. The team will line up as 
follows : —

Goal—Sutherland.
Point—McCrae.
Cover Point—Raitt.
Wings McLeod and McArthur.
Centre—Ritchie.
Rover—Hampton.

PELIQAG STEALING 
(Toronto Globe)

Whon the Alaska Commercial Com
pany ln its eagerness for a monopoly 
.hade the customs laws of the Uniton 
Atatee fantastic and ridiculous, and had 
zvery sealskin jacket wh.ch was tak- 
zn. Into the republic either ripped optn 
or confiscated, it was not tthe concern 
of other nations. But when tnat corn-

fire to the Free Press. The state
ment most caveiled at was that during 
the fire the water pressure was too 
low.

Details are being discussed between 
the Educational Departments and, the 
Buildings and Grounds Committee of 
the EChool board of Regina, In connec
tion with the housing of the normal 

y school for the next three years. The 
normal students this year had the 

utmost difficulty in obtaining board
ing accommodation.

^polar boar was shot near 
cona Capa. Ha was chas- 

and we had two steaks 
dinnor a few days after. All 
a and birds here are white, 
aven, which is a beautiful 
very large bird. We shall 
ir xv Inter clothes of deor
al boats, as it appears that 
Heather 7U degrees below. 
It you have to wrap upen- 
e warmest furs obtainable.
I trim their clothes with 
and ermine, quite stylish 
krho eat all their fish and 
I They use no stoves, not 

fuol except whale oil,

A mild case of smallpox has been 
discovered at the Fargo House, Re
gina, the patient it is believed having 
brought the disease from a lumber 
camp in the north. The health au
thorities have taken every step to pre
vent the spread of the disease. The 
house has been quarantined and the 
pest house is being prepared for plac
ing the afflicted man In it.

AT THE HOTELS.
Strathcona Hotel—A. L. Whitelaw, 

■ Winnipeg; L. N. C. Morden, Toronto ; 
J. H. Campbell, Calgary; A. Mathd- 
son, Calgary; C. B. Nelson, Calgary; 
T. W. Hopkins, Leduc ; , ji Grant; 
Thoft Gooch, Calgary ; W. Giendenning, 
D. Barker, Calgary ; C. Bailey, Cal
gary; T. Nelson, Calgary; J. C. Nor- 

••quay; D. Mclnnie ; W. Pullar, H. Gra
ham.

i Dominion Hotel—A. Rolleby, S e.t er; 
I'J- c. Walker, Strathcona ; H. G. Mil
ler, White Star; M. Campbell, White 

(Star ; F ,D. Sword, Agricole; C. S. 
Baker, East Clover Bar ; E. «Lyne, 
Strathcona ; John Young, R. W. Gibbs, 
Wçtaekiwtn.

DAY TO DAY 
A TRUE WOMAN.

A woman with a heart of gol 
I heard her called before I knew 
How noble was that heart and true, 

How full of tenderness untold.and nights of darkness 
on, and by the time you 
shall be living on two 
and sleeping the rest of 

i we cannot see outside 
i. For thousands of miles 
there ’s not fhe popma— 
Sen daily on Rideau street: 
utrz arc now in torce, and 
[careful of our lives. We 
| go out in pairs or mord,
| being frozen, and must.

but could not be paid to pass the winter 
there. He said that on Nov. 15 there 
this year, the temperature was 25 de- 

<8roes below zero. It was one contin
ual, blizzard. On the C.P.R. construc
tion work last winter a party were 
eight days without food or water for 
their horses.

jfrobably the most interesting char
acters among the home-goero was D. 
Lee Mot he, and old Belgian. He is at 
Hotel Ottawa and by means of an in
terpreter, as he could not speak a word 
of English, a Telegraph representative 
had a talk with him. He said he had 

fought in the Franco-Prusian war 
and was a native of Liege, in Belgium. 
He came to Canada fifteen years ago 
and now owns seven homesteads, 
amounting to 1,120 acres ln all.

Accompanied by his wife he has made 
several trips home to see his aged 
mother, and three sisters. His mother 
toll years’of age and he said this was 
the last time he expected to see her. 
He •would bring her here, but his sis
ters would not allow it.
,, With him were two other Be’gians. 
-M. Martin, who came out last April, 
has prospered, and is returning for his 
(Wife and six children. Vltol Defiere 
said that his pur peso ln going back was 
to look up a companion. He did not 
have one ln view but would take his 
chances. He had been out four years. 
Mr. Le Mot he said that this year he 
raised about 8,000 bushels of wheat. 
He. would get an average of 60 cents 
», bushel for this. In the neighbor
hood where these men live is a colony 
of 200 French and Be’glan families who 
are all doing well.

At the Royal ther are a number 
from Kenora. (Ont.), and some from 
British Columbia. One man from We l
lington County. (Ont.), who has been ln 
the country for seventeen years and 
row owns a splendid farm near 

■ Guelph, le going back to see hie father, 
who is 89 years of age.

Two «mart looking

LOCALS.
—John Andrew and his two sons 

have gone back to Lucknow, Ont., on a 
three months’ visit.

—The teachers and pupils of Dug
gan street school have flooded a rink 
on the school grounds 40x150 feet.

—The Strathcona schools will èiose 
for the Christmas holidays next Fri
day Dec. 21st and open on January 2nd.

—An auction sale of the stock of 
J. H. Wright, watchmaker and jeweler

was conducted yesterday by Auction
eer H. H. Crawford.

—The marriage took place at the 
Holy Trinity Church on Dec. 12th by 
Rev. W. R. George of Wm. Lorenzo 
Jehne of North Pinnace, Que and El- 
Q eGertrude Dunn of Frehligsburg,

The monthly meeting of the W. e. 
I. U. was held yesterday afternoon at 
the home of Mrs. Gainer. The main 
object of the meeting was the collec
tion of the annual donation of litera
ture for the lumber camps.

—The Oddfellows of Strathcona have 
elected their officers for the ensuing 
year as follows:—N. G.-J, B. Green - 
N.G.-W. Groat ; R. Sec-J. ,C. Wain- 

Gee—A. E. Austin. Treaa

A heart of gold that loves and gies, 
God’s almoner from day to day. 
Of her there is but this to say ; 

The world is better that she lives.
—Jean Blewett.

YORK COUNTY LOAN
Toronto, Dec. 14.-R. Hon.e Smith 

manager of the real estate departmem 
Of the National Trust Company, has 
made an interim statement of attain 
of thb York County Loan to 
Referee Nell McLean. C:.. 
titres are assets $1,210,084.39 
«413442 42. The

“KIT" ON CATS.
Dog shows and horse shows have 

long held high favor back in East
ern Canada. Now they are to have 
a cat show in Toronto, and the an
nouncement has drawn out from 
“Kit” a delightful bit of musing that 
is written on her page in the inimit
able way that is “Kit’s” own. It 
reads :—

The cat show is at hand. I under
stand that the yard or fence oat is 
to be exploited. Every dog has hie 
day and it is good to know that the 
common, everyday cat is to hftvB hef 
hour. The cult of the cat is deeply 
interesting, for always a cat is the 
least understood of our domestic ani
mals. We know that Tom and Tabby 
are really Egyptians, that a black 
cat was Satan’s familiar in early 
Christian supersitition, and that it is 
unlucky to have a cat die in the 
house. But no one ot us has ever

Officia, The habite 
Tito salient tea .hose Of the

, l.ab.Utle ih*e tlsh 1
. _—its «Obtain $n)0, .he opev set

00U worth of vacant land and • $»u,0th iian tqrritor 
worth of improved property on whicl dalen Islanfi 
lt Is dlfilcult to make an accurate val- open tea the 
nation. Th rty thousand sharehoice 1 American fli 
hare either reef used or neglected tc the most de
send in books and certificates. Mr yet inventée
Smith states that from the present pos - : the threo-ral 
ttan of affairs it is hardly likely thaï : quantit és, 
the court will be ln a position for 1 rltor.al wat 
some considerable time to authorize the regulations, 
payment of a dividend. Twenty-six open water 1 
thousand communications have lean again. It wi 
mailed by the liquidators to sharehold no more pit 
ere. One hundred and sixteen thouaan government 
persons are Interested ln the loqulda .ish than f< 
ors’ report. | ownership o

The details of the assets are: Cash; were to mak 
on hand $1212,066, Improved properties a monopoly 
$99,060, stock and bonds $50,000, vacant might be lr 
lands $906,000 ; miscellaneous furnish- that the tie: 
togs, $2,600, mortgages, ) 118,600; loan j be a n.lsfort 
$66,060. The claims at present follows, port bad ehi 
shareholders $4,000,000, employees $19,-; numbers wa 
000; general claims, $18,000. Of thirty-j pelagic seal: 
tlv ehouses taken over -thenty sever, > threaten th< 
have been sold for $90,000. Seven re remedy ln 1 
main to be sold and are valued at $47, . of pelagic 1 
000 and the list benetactory Is being1 stake Is tot 
sold for $42,000. During the past year ; den on any 
Sixteen hundred feet of -vacant han< aquatic anlr 
have been sold for 144,000. From tiilt an and Rui 
it appears that the estate will probably- with Canad 
yield about twenty cents on tha do! . ter national 

Chicago. Dec 16_With less than half; all nations.

HEWSOÏV
.AMHERST .

ZlVEED

Practically all 
ïkers of good clotl.es 
I Canada use Hewson 
J. Lock for the tag
guaranies pare rooL . youths, ln the h” bompany were ready to enter tn- 

He had secret Pl»y of the C.P.R. are also going! back /to agreement with the town of Strath-

NAMENTALnamental ^

EPROOF
-re'fson’pmCES
lilC ROOFING C?
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The western members dis
cussed The tariffcursed

Bulletin Special.
Ottawa, Dec. 14—This was private 

members <f»y in the House. Mr. Lin- 
oaster moved the second reading of his 
bill providing for the speed ol trains 
over level crossings in thickly popu
lated parts of cities, towns and vil
lages to be ten miles an hour. This 
bill passed the Commons last year, 
being supported by the Minister oi 
Railways, but was thrown out by the 
Senate. Mr. Emmerson supported the 
bill and it Was read a Second time and 
passed through committee.

Mr. W. F. Maclean moved the sec
ond reading of bis bill in respect to 
the sale of railway passenger tickets.
He contended .that railway tickets 
ought to be like any other piece ol 
merchandise wt.iich a man purchases 
and which he could sell again at his 
pleasure. If a man bought a milk 
ticket he could sell it, but he could 
not sell his railway ticket. Under thi? 
bill this would be permissible. He 
said that the G. T. R’ had for a time 
carried out the law in respect to third 
class tickets, but it had now ceased 
to do so. He produced one of these 
tickets. Mr. Emmerson, after discus
sing the nature of the bill pointed 
out that return tickets jyere sold un
der special circumstances and when 
these were not carried out the pur
chaser wanted to sell the ticket! to an
other. The law in Canada was that 
a rebate could be had for the unused 
portion of the ticket. He consented 
to the second reading of the bill and 
asked that it be referred to the com
mittee on railroads.

An act to incorporate the Masonic 
Protective Association of Canada was 
introduced today.

In answer to Mr. Ames, Mr. Oliver 
said that sections 7 and 9, in town
ship 12 west of the 40th meridian, 
were leased to the Grand Forks Cattle 
Co., also section 35 in township 11, 
and section 1 and 2 in township 12.

The numerous demands for increas
es of duty made by manufacturers 
since the new tariff was introduced, 
amounting in some cases to as much 
as 10 per cent, have aroused the Lib
eral members from the thrde pro
vinces of Manitoba, Saskatchewan 
and Alberta, and today they took the 
opportunity of informing the House 
where they stand in regard to the 
Government’s fiscal policy. These 
gentlemen who are in complete accord 
with each other, represented that 
while they could have wished that the 
new tariff had Sons more for the 
farming community, nevertheless,they 
accepted the schedules before the 
House as a fair compromise. They 
pointed out that in urging the rais
ing of duties the manufacturers were 
not considering even their own inter
ests in view of the importance to 
them of the western market and its 
rapid expansion. It was asserted that 
in many instances the Canadian man
ufacturer is unable to supply the do
mestic market and the statement was 
even made that in some classes of 
goods that are essential to the west, 
the Canadian goods are inferior to 
the same articles imported from 
abroad. Such being the case the west
ern men affirmed they could see no 
special reason for granting a peti
tion to pleage the manufacturers. They 
declared in the most positive manner 
that any increase in the tariff would 
be resented by the farming communi
ties in the three provinces represent
ed by them. Furthermore, it would 
have the effect ot prolonging the pur
chase of, goods from abroad rather 
than Canadian goods, because of the 
feeling of reèéntment that would be 
aroused. Finally the western men 
desired to know why the Canadian 
manufacturers should wish to do any
thing to àntagonizé their customers in 
the very best market in Canada, and 
one which is as yet only in its in
fancy.

The <>< verhthent : lue b ' k suiting 
forth thé estimates for the fiscal year 
beginning April 1st, 1507, an l ending 
March 31st, 1908 has been issue 1. An 
item Of 140,000 towards the establish
ment of a barracks for permanent 
corps for Saskatchewan and Alberta 
reappears in the estimates. There is 
$38,000 efet aside for Calgary for the 
improvement of Calgary post office 
and examining warehouse. Other es
timates are : Edmonton immigration 
office, $7,000; Edmonton poo’ic 
buildings, $40,000; Medicine Hat pub
lic building, $27,000; Regina post of
fice, $130,000; Saskatoon public budd
ing,. $25,000; improvements for river.. 
and bridges, $5,000.

It is interesting to note that De 
Dominion 'Government is paying to 
the feniàn pension fund the sum of 
$24,000 annually, while the pensions 
to militiamen for service in the 
, ehellion of 1688. amounts to $19 Ik) '.

Thé expenditure provided for Al
berta penitentiary amounts to the 
sum of $51,800.

A liberal grant is made to arts end 
agriculture. The total sum is $1,153.- 
600. Experimental farms will cost 
$140,000, while $115,000 is to be spent 
upon development of the dairying 
and fruit industries , and $50,000 for 
the production ahd Use of slip via." 
seeds of farm crops and for the en
forcement of the Seed Control Act. 
1 hv development of cold storage waie-

anti handling of perishable food pro
ducts, which Has been so genéroutiy 
supported and efficiently èxeciitod tin 
der Mr. Fisher, is to be further a'ded 
to the extent of $100,000. The veter
inary branch ot the department of 
agriculture,- the maintenance of 
which has done So much to preserve 
the heklih of Canadian live stodfi, 
will require $350,000 for the next fiscal 
year. The Government has not forgot 
the exhibitions thrdughout thé code- 
try and will spend $200,000 in grants; 
including $60,000 to the Dominion 4x- 
hibition.

edwld not be stopped before it crashed , Thé force Of the etplogion wâB felt 
into the freight. Only two persons all over the city.
**#e hurt, ohe belilg George McPher
son, a traveller for the Morgan Har
ness Co., who had his leg slightly in
jured, and W. Thompson, another 
traveller, who had his head cut. Lo
comotive No. 1439, of the local was

ifclCREÀéfe INVALID.
Bulletin Special.

St. Paul, Minn., Déc. 14—Attorney 
Geiieral Young, of Miflnèêotâ, today 
made a ruling that under the state" i , , - umue a ruling mai, unuer me aiaie

very badly damaged, th. tender tel- ! law tHe prop()Bed increase of sixty

PRESENCE OF MIND 
Bulletin Special

Winnipeg, Dec. 14—Yesterday 
4.30 a fire broke out at 500 War! 
avenue, the residence of D. A. Mi 
kenfcie. Mrs. Mackenzie was cleaning 
some clothes witfi gasoline when hqg;- 
clothing burst into flames ahd rapid
ly spread to the house. With grtfkt 
presence of mind she drove the chil
dren from the room and smothered 
her own garments. Fortunately he? 
injuries are not considered seriottlU 
and in a few days she will have quilÿ 
recovered.

SHORT OF WOOD 
Bulletin Special r-'-W

Winnipeg, Dec. 14—Things haij* 
come to an awkward pass in the city's 
wool supply ,in fact the position is 
almost alarming in so far as it affects 
tin se who by ree'e.-t m force of nr 
cumstances, are compelled to live 
from hand to mouth. The small 
dealers are absolutely at a standstill 
and the wood yards of more than ape 
large dealer are practically deplej^’. 
There is a positive shortage o£ wôod 
at the fountain head, in some cases 
due no doubt, to the small price thaï 
prevailed some time ago, but the re# 
difficulty is the shortage of cars

ésooping the baggage car. All the pas
sengers were removed up town to wait 
Xtotil the track is clfekreti, which will 
n(ft be until late tonight.

!. settle coal Mine Troubles
Bulletin Special.

Ottawa, Dec .14.—Hon .L. Lemieux 
•Has given notice of a bill for thei set- 
clément of strikes and lockouts In coal 

lines, it is understood this will be 
thb same as. In Railway Labor 

utt# Act where ell questions th 
ute are referred to a board ent
ered to conduct Investigation tinder 

oath, with the additional feature that 
’ buch référéri6e should not be option
al but obligatory and pending Investi- 

tlon and until the Board has to
ed Its findings the parties shall be 

restrained or the pain of penalty from 
dfec'artng k lockout or strike.

The Leader of the Opposition has 
in notice of a resolution .calling 
a meeting of the Railway Commis

sion to enquire, determine and report 
with as little delay as possible wheth
er or not toll charges in the standard 
peahenger tariff should be reduced so 
as hot to exceed two cents pier mile 
upon all or any railway In Canada.

SUICIDE AT MAPLE CREEK 
Bulletin Special.
i Calgary, Dec .14.—Thb suicide of a 
young Englishman named Thomas 
Sharp took place at Maple Creek on 
the 12th. He had Just come Into S 
fortune which had not yet arrived. Af
ter a social event he poisoned himself 
and was found, dead In bed.

r
BRANDON HAS FUEL SHORTAGE 

Bulletin Sjteclal.
Brandon, Dec. 14—The fuel situa

tion in Brandon is more serious than 
ever and today there is not a poijnd 
of coal to be had from any dealer in 
the city. A few odd cars have beien 
arriving during the last two weeks 
which the dealers have distributed 4À 
those most in need in lots no larger 
thqn five hundred pounds. This aijd -prove fatal, 
what wood has arrived has kept t^P-. 
fires burning in homes, but today the i 
supply is exhausted and the only fittl 
to be secured is slabs. , j

FELL FROM A BUILDING.
Bulletin Special.

^A'innipeg, Dec. 14—Thomas Mills, 
foreman for Contractor D. D. Wood, 
wfio is erecting the new commercial 
buildings on King street, had a nar
row escape from death today. He was 
Working near the top of the building 
when he lost his footing and fell to 
the ground, a distance of fifty feet. He 
was hurried to. the general hospital, 
where upon investigation it was found 
that one of his arms was badly frac- 
■ftired. His injuries are not likely to

4„ ,ti

DISCUSSING UNION.
Bulletin Special.

Toronto, Dec. 14—At the general con
ference meeting on church union the 
morning session was largely given t* 
correspondence from the Anglican and. 
Baptist churches. The, correspondeffee-^1. 
from the Baptists in the Maritime 
Provinces shows that the church in 
the east is not ih favor of organic un
ion, yet speaks favorably of federa
tion. In other parts of Canada t£e 
Baptists seem to favor a meeting/to 
consider what steps can be takep. 
With regard to the Anglicans the out
look is indefinite. If union is effect
ed with the Church of England four 
cardinal points will have to be ac
cepted bÿ the other churches, that is, 
the Bible is the sole rule of faith, the 
Apostles’ and Nicene creed, the doc
trine that the words “institution of” 
must precede two sacraments and 
historical continuity of the churc’ 
cannot be broken. The Church is 
willing to do away with its liturgies 
and special forms of worship but will 
not yield the above points.

KILLED AT A MILL.
Bulletin Special.

Sturgeon Falls, Ont., Dec. 14—Ivan 
Joanisse, foreman at the Springer 
Lumber company’s mill, was instantly 
killed today. A gang was takinj 
down a stack when the gin poli 
broke, a piece of it striking Joanissi 
who died before medical aid coi 
be summoned.

NEW LISKEARD FIRE.
Bulletin SpectaL

New Liskeard, Ont., Dec. 13— 
Several buildings were destroyed by a 
fire which broke, out. shortly before i 
o’clock this morning. The Haynes 
block, New York restAufant building 
and parry block are an ehtife loss. All 
buildings and stocks wete about half 
covered by insurance.

MEDICINE HAT IRRIGATION WORK 
'Bulletin Special.

Medicine Hat, Dec. 13-The big Irriga
tion scheme has beeh brought to lht 
point where work #111 start lmm 
lately. A purtip catting $660,000 to 
be Installed td purhp water* to a*, large 
reservoir tor Irrigating a la# " 
tract of land on the north side of t] 
river. The ndrth strife to to be lrrl _ 
ed first extending from M miles dis
tant to thé Stair ranch within fi 
miles of Medicine Hat. The south « 
too to to be Irrigated altooSt to the 
city. A million dollars, mdst ot which 
<s English capital will be spent.

INDIAN HEAD SMASH 
Bulletin Special.

Indian Head, Dec. 13—A disastrous 
head-on collision took place here 
about 1.30 this afternoon on the track 
beside the experimental fafro, just 
east ot the town. A height train 
wfnich was being switched into the 
siding was met by the incoming west
bound local. The employees of the 
freight train were evidently trying to 
mhke up time during the absence of 
Conductor Scott, who was away at 
dinnet. They had taken theii trail 
down into the heavy dip beside the 
totvn and had attempted to get bap* 
into the siding before the local ci-----

:*■ NOVA SCOTIA BLAZE.
Halifax, N.S., Dec. 14—A fire which 

did damage to the extent of $30,000 
broke out in a large block in London
derry early this morriing. Owing to 
inadequate apparatus there was dif
ficulty in handling the blaze, which 
before it was brought under control

estroyed five business houses and 
Iwo residences. Apparatus was sent 

from Truro but was not needed. In
surance about $6,000.

nrfiihbjià td the càffital stock ol the 
Great Northern rfeceritlÿ announced 
from New York is invalid.

CALGARY DOINGS 
Bulletin Special.

Calgârÿ, Dec. It.—The local Curling 
dont petitions will «tart here en Mon
day. At a meeting tb be Mild to
night, Friday ,it is most probable that 
thb Calgary# and th# Victoria# will 
amalgamate.

Btotlng 1# téglhfilhg to -*jUrlSh this 
winter. A fight will tkk* place on 
December 24th between Young Dixon 
of Vancouver and Kid Foley for th* 
gate récetpt# and a side bfet.

HE WAS TRIED FOR MAN
SLAUGHTER.

Ottawa. Ont., Deb. —Alexander Mae- 
1,a-éh, of Buckingham, on* of the lum
ber king# of Ottawa Viltoy anti. Vlce- 
president bf the James MacLâtên com
pany, Chief of Police Frank Kiernan, 
Bailiff John C. Cummtnga, and Special 
Detectives ' T. J. Johnson, Chicago ; P. 
Picard, Montreal ; Albert Llatt. Mont
real ; and Roy Engieh&m, Wm. McMan
us, and Joseph Uelorara, Ottawa ; were 
committed for trial today by. Judge Cho
quette at Hull, on the charges ji man
slaughter. It to alleged they are the 
means of causing the deaths of Thom
as Bellanger and Francois Theriault, 
two strikers killed lit the Buckingham 
riots of October 8th. They along with 
sir strikers already committed, will ap
pear for trial be’ore the courts of the 
King’s' Bench, at Hulll, probably about 
March 8th. The men were releas'd, on 
$660 bail each, Mr. Albert McLaren and 
Chief retentive Carrington, of the 
Thiele service, supplying bonds. The 
commitments were made after a pre
liminary hearing which will go on rec
ord as one of the most stubbornly con
tested In the history of Quebec. It is 
seldom that the defence puts In evidence 
at a preliminary herring, but in this 
case nearly twenty witnesses testified 
on behalf of the accused. The hearing 
was begun at Buckingham three weekr 
ago, over sixty wltnessrs being heart 
in all, and there was throughout, a 
splendid array of legal talent. Judge 
Choquette said he had no alternative 
butt o commit the accused for trial be
fore twelve of their countrymen. He 
characterlred as redlcu'ou# the charge 
that MacLaren had killed Bellanger 
stating that It was clear from the evi
dence that MacLaren could not e:e Bel
langer from where he stood.

ONTARIO MAN SHOT.
Bulletin Special.

Nampa, Idaho, Dec. 14—Thomas 
Bailey, of Winslow, Ontario, was shot 
and probably fatally injured by Grace 
Davis in a regort here today. The wo
man then killed herself.

PREMIER DENIES
HERON STORY

> —;  

Kevèr Atqdrid à Fobt of Gobi Lands 
Frcm the Dhtnihien In His 

Life

(Premier Rutherford dénies -emphat
ically the allegation at Herron of 
Southern Alberta that he "grafted" on 
government coal lands. The Premier 
says that he never at any time under 
any çlrbtimetànocfl made application to 
the Dominion government for coal 
rights and he never acquired a foot of 
coal rights from ttta government at 
any Urns lh any shape, manner or 
form, 'thé Herron story Is a whole 
cloth fabrication.

--------1» -T-------- --
Regina Lender—Timber wolves have 

become tflorê dlngerdus this season to 
the neighborhood of Eatdche than this 
were ever known to ee before. Sin ne 
the first heavy snow, packs of b g 
wolves have been overrunning the 
country. They have killed, cattle and 
attacked several persons. Vaquous 
Mattooua was forced to .climb at.»: ar.d 
remain In the severe coed all night to 
avoid being devoured. He Was rescued 
by a brother, who heard the pack yelp
ing around h m. Rancher Horae e Yat- 
uom was chased for ten miles north of 
the river, and escaped death by the 
tltetness of his horse, which he killed 
In hie furious ride to get away.

WEATHER.
I (Friday’s Dally)

Winnipeg, Man., Ten. 14.—The wea
ther has been fair and very chid In Al
berta and in Northern and Western Sas
katchewan. In Manitoba It has teon 
cloudy and moderately cold. Snow lias 
fallen generally in Saskatchewan and 
tlanltdba.

Forecast—Manitoba — Strong winds 
With enow today, colder Saturday. Al
geria and Saskatchewan fair ahd cold 

,y and Saturday.

SIX-DAY RACE.
New York, Dec. 14—At 8 a.m. the 

score in the six-day bicycle race was 
1,736 miles, 30 laps, with all teams 
even but two, and these only two 
laps behind. Previous record, 2,014 
miles.

GENERAL NOG I INJURED.
Tokio, Dec. 14—General Nogi, the 

Japanese commander who captured 
Port Arthur, was thrown from his 
horse today and fell on his head. He 
became unconscious. His condition 
arouses apprehension.

UPHOLD THE ACT.
London, Dec. 14—The House* of 

Lords have reversed the decision of ap
peal in the west riding case in regard 
to jayment tor religious instructions in 
schools and holds that county councils 
are bound to pay for the whole cur
riculum, religious as well as secular 
The law lords uphold the original in 
terpretation of the act of 1902, under 
which "Passive resitors,” headed by 
Dr. Clifford, wefe fine and imprisoned.

LAW TAKES ITS COURSE.
d Ot’.awr., Dec. 14—At today’s cabinet 
meeting an order in council was pas
sed allowing the law to take its course 
in the pase of Wooley Bear, an In
dian, who killed another Indian near 
Griswold, and is now in jail at Bran
don, as the rqsult of a quarrel. Wooley 
Bear will be hanged at Brandon on 
Dec. 21.

CURIOUS ACCIDENT.
Bulletin Special
•Winnipeg, Dec. 14—While playing 

in the Campbell block at the corner 
of Main and James streets, with some 
children yesterday afternoon Arthur 
Deering fell on a deer antler which 
pierced his side, inflicting serious and 
painful injury. He was taken to Gor
don’s drug store, where he was attend
ed by Dr. Morehead, after which he 
was removed to the St Boniface hos
pital in Thompson’s ambulance,where 
he was resting easy.

THE CONGo"qUESTION.
Bulletin Special.
.^London, Dec. 14—The Congo atroci- 

and the need of reforms, was dis
cussed in the House of Commons to
ri*}". Foreign Secretary Grey stated 
thft the Uhl ted States government at 
Wjgshington has expressed a desire to 
contribute towards the téforrtis. The 
British government is in favor of 
summoning an international confer
ence to Beal with the mattfer.

ACTOR SUICIDES.
Bulletin Special.
$lew York, Dec. 14—Bankin Duvall, 

an- actor entered a saloon here today 
anjd picking up a cheese knife placed 
the point against his abdomen and 
thijew himself heavily to the floor.
Hi* body was ripped open, the knife 
penetrating deeply. Before the by- 
sttbiders could interfere Duval thrust 
the weapon twice again into the 
frightful wound. He was taken to the 
hospital, where if, is considered that 
•bis wounds will prove fatal...

WILLIAM DISMISSED PARLIA
MENT.

Bulcjpttn Special .
Berlin, Dec. 14—The reichstag to- 

dttyjby à large majority rejected thé 
stijMleriiéntary budget ot German 
SouBiWest Africa and bhanceflor Voh.
Btiêfow, read àh imperial message dis
solving parliament. This step wap . . T
thrfttened by thé Kaiser if the gov- 18 prepanng' In the mBantime

Edmonton, clear ........ ... 6b 16b
Lethbridge, clear ........ ..... 4b lib
Prince Albert, clear . ...2b 14b
Swift Current, clear .. ...2b 16b
Calgary, clear ........... ...10a 12b
Medicine Hat, clear . .....0 18b
Qu’’Appelle, sndw .. . ...2b 4b
Winnipeg, snow ....... ...14a LUa
Battiefoixl. lair ' ....... . ...2b 8b
Minnedosa, fair ......... .'. .......6a 4a
Regina, snow .......... . ...3a 4a
Fort Arthur, cloudy ,. ...18a Sa

Intermediates.
The Intermediate hockey team held 

a practice last night; in the Thistle 
after the Seniors left; the ice at 9.15. 
The players went In from (the first, 
blow of the wtotetle for a fast and 
vigorous Ip raettoe and area modt prom
ising bunch. The line up was ;—
H. Grady
Hasten
Johnson
Kent
Bajtford
Clarke
Char le bois

goal
•pOltiC
cover
rover
centre
right
left

R. Allen 
Robs 

Gtrouard 
C. Allen 

Seaman 
Garrison 
Holland

Trainer Geo. Scott bad charge of the 
boys oh thé Ice. Chester Banford was 
unable to be present through Illness.

he had signe! Pittman, the fair-haired 
star who pitched for Wetaskiwln last 
year. Pittman is a comer and promises 
tb develop Into the best twirler In any 
D. class team in America. Furth°rmo;e 
he là i matinée favorite who helps 
solve the the finance question at the 
box office.

DAMAGE CASE DISMISSED.
Wihnipeg, Dec. 14—A “haunted” 

house in the north end of the city cre
ated considérable comment a year ago. 
Last summer the Free Press, of Unis 
city, made a news pàràgtaph of thé 
crowds around the residence and 
ivhat attracted the people to the 
plate. Mrs. Nagy, owner of the place, 
which is the finest in that part of the 
city, entered action against the paper, 
claiming ten thousand dollars dam
age. She said it was impossible to 
self the property after the article ap
peared. Several real estate agents tes
tified alohg the s&toe title ih her favbt. 
This morning Judge MacDonald dis
missed the case with costs.

erhtfient voted down this measure.

DYNAMITE exploded.
BoiMln Special.

Warsaw, Deft. 14—Two terrible ex
plosions hcctirred in the Jewish sec
tion ol the fclty today. The extent of 
the damage is hbt known. Tho ea

rns are supposed to have been
hcoseq and the better preservation in. The latter had on full brakes but* caused by hidden stores of dynamite.

The freNcH trouble.
Paris, Dec. i*—The first day of tlié 

regime of the separation of church and 
estate jiaving passed without grave 
disorders public interest In the details 
on the continuation of the struggle is 
already flagging. It is how apparent 
that the resistance of the clergy will 
be purely phsSive and that there are 
no proSpefcts of religibus passions be
ing aroused unies* the churches are 
closed. The government, therefore, is 
resting bn its oârs and Will continue 
to do so until parliament authorizes 
drastic, measures, which the cabinet

time in
this city excepting churches where 
legal appliedtibhs were filed the police 
again took notes of infractions of the 
law at the morning masses. Cardinal 
Bichard,Archbishop of Paris, is atvait- 
ing expulsion from thé Episcopal 
chufch. Thé government, however, de- 
si. es to avoid even the appearance of 
force in the case of the aged primate, 
who is in bad health.

Synopsis of Canadian North- 
West.

HOMESTEAD REGULATIONS

Any even numbered section ot Do
minion Lands In Manitoba or the Norin- 
I, est provinces, excepting a ana So, nut 
res-rveu, may ue nuinesueadeu oy any 
person, [tie oOle neau ui a lamnv, or 
maie over la years ot age to me ex
tent oi one quarter section, ol lb„ acres, 
mure or less.

Application for homestead entry or In
spection must ue maue in person oy 
me applicant, at the dace oi me local 
Agent or tiub-Agent.

-an‘application tor entry or inspec
tion maue personally ai any Sub-Agent’s 
utilce may be wircu to the local agent 
oy tne bub-Agent, at tne expanse oi 
tne applicant, and It the land appiieo 
such application Is to have priority ana 
tne lanu win be held until tne neces
sary papers to complete the transaction 
ore received oy man.

in case ol "personation” the entry 
will be summarily cancelled and the 
applicant forfeit ail priority of claim.

An applicant for Inspection must be 
eligible tor homestead entry, and only 
une application for inspection will Oe 
received from an Individual until that 
application has been disposed ot.

A homesteader whose entry U in go:d 
standing, and not liable to cancellation, 
may, subject to the approval of i_ep^ri- 
ment, relinquish it m lavor of faiher, 
mother, eon, daughter, brother or sister, 
it eugiole, out tu no one e.bti, oil Ining 
declaration of abandonment.

W here an entry is summarily can
celled. or voluntarily abandoned, sub
sequent to Institution of cancellation 
proceedings, the applicant for inspection 
will be entitled to prior righto of en
try.

Applicants for inspection must state 
In wnat particulars the homesteader is 
In default, and if subsequently the 
statement is round to be incorrect m 
material particulars, the applicant will 
lose any prior right of re-entry, should 
the lanu become vacant, or if entry has 
been granted It may be summarily can
celled.

Duties—A settler is required to per
form tne conditions under one of iflé 
following p.ans : —

(1) At least six months’ residence 
upon and cultivation of the land in each 
year during the term of three years.

12) If the lather (or mother, U tnê 
lather Is deceased) of a homesteader, re
sides on a farm in the vicinity ol tne 
land entered tor by such homesteader 
the requirements as to residence may 
be satisfied by eucn person residing 
witn tne father or motner.

(3) If the settler has his permanent 
residence upon tanning land owned by 
him in the vicihlty or ms homestead, 
tne requirements may be satisfied by 
residence upon such land.

Before maxing application for patent 
the settler must give six months' notice 
ill writing to me commissioner of do- 
totoion Lanas At Ottawa, bf his inten
tion to do So.
SYN0B3I3 OF CANADIAN NORTH

WEST MlNiNG REGULATIONS 
Coal—Coai lands may he purchased 

at $16 per aftre for soft Coil, add $;6 
for antntacite. Not more than „<e 
Aches cAn be acquired by one individual 
dr company. Royalty at the rate of ten 
tents pdr t6n ot 2lw9 pounds shall Be 
collected on the grogs output.

Quartz.—A tree miner’s certificate lé 
granted upon ptymeht 16 advance Ot 
$5 per àhnüm for An Individual, anti 
from $59 tb $100 per anmftn lor u 
company according to cktlltal.

A free miner, having diecdvfered bin
erai In piace, may locate a claim 1,666 
x 1,500 feet.

Tne fee tor recording a claim la $6. 
At leant $108 bust he expended dn 

the claim each year or paid to the min
ing recorder tin tteu thereof. When 
*806 has beeh expended or paid, the lo
cator may, upon navlng a survey matte,- 
end Upon complying with other require
ments. purchase tne land at $1 per 
aerq.

The patent provides for the payment 
of. a royalty of 2 1-2 per cent on the 
sales. .

Placer mining claims generally are 
lid feet square ; entry fee $6, renewable 
yearly.

A tree miner may obtain two leases 
to dredge tor gold of five miles each 
tor a term of twenty years, renewable 
at the discretion ot the Minister of the 
Interior.

The lessee shall have a, dredge In 
operation within one season from the 
date ol thè lease tor each five miles. 
Rental #10 oar annum for each mile 
of river leased. Royalty at tlié rate of 
2 1-2 per cent collected on the output 
after It exceeds $10,000.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of thé Interior.

N.B.— Unauthorized publication of this 
advertisement will not be paid for.

Government stamp and Clarke's brand are on a 
par with each other.

One guarantees a piece of silver to be its full face 
value ; other guarantees fall value for your mohey 
when you buy

Clarke’s Mitts,
GLOVES, MOCCASINS, Etc.

Leather values, unstamped, are 
about the most deceptive things on 
earth. You may get the real, genuine 
article or a very real-looking imitation.

But if you’ll insist 
on “Clarke’s” brand, 
you'll always know 
exactly what you're 
buying — always 
receive full value in 
return for your stamped coin.

ENTS

A. R. Clarke &. Co., Limited,
TORONTO, CANADA.

GUTTERS AND SLEIGHS
We now have in Stock a number of Cars of the

Famous Henry & Tudhope Cut! e 
and Watson’s Sleighs,

FARMERS, we ask you just to give us a call and 
examine our lines.

PRICES RIGHT. TERMS EASY.

KELLY & BEALS.

LAMONT
From now till after the holidays I will give (_

to per cent, reduction
on all dry gdods, clothing, boots ahd shows, to make room for my spring 
goods.

CHRISTMAS GOODS In great var lety.
highest price paid forf arm prtid uce. Will- pay next week for

Bdtteh 26c|, ,Èggs 30c

Julis Lilge, General Merchant, LAMONT

Mode

Q«*

Ask

USE

t
Grocer to# one of dû fbllov

■ ' ' pm.
iadUght,”

Fil Âiihâhts—"Tateiraph,’’ and 
ft ParlOH-'-Klh* Rdwari," *H 

“Lit tlfe ObmSt." "BegK"

Pure

"TMarta,"

IF YÔÜ ARE BUYING or 
IF YÔÜ ÀRË BELLING..........

Come and see for yourself who does the business every

SATURDAY, AT TWO O’CLOCK
* t-it*' tyf

On the Market Square
-• EDMONTON.

Odttle, Horsey Wâgdlis, Harness, Etc.
AUCTIONEER SMITH

Office at The Seton-Smith Cb., McDougall Ave.
Office Phone 250. Edmonton, Alberta
Staole Phone 383. P. 0. Box 3

^ mi
TALKS WI1

A paragraph in an ex<| 
recently with the result th 
duced in their entirety.

That admonishing womcil 
past talks to women. But tl 
man le so rarely ever told J 
Nelson Dwight Hillis apparel 

This is the paragraph thaj 
ptsetieai ;

“A girl has no more righ 
Bite iB rnarr'ei, than her you| 
and find a place after he is 

And these are the talks| 
of Brooklyn ;

What Women Brings to tn

Text__Frov. 31 : The wise
trait of the ideal woman.

Thb first gift that a good wi 
to th* house Is the gift of coni 
Her marriage means that she | 
accepted her husband’s house, 
his income and his position, 
made her leave her father-s 
her own free will she 
threshold with her husband 
down on her marriage night| 
"Grant us, O God, to grow 
gether.” •

And from that hour, criticisi| 
husband’s temperarfient, 
against his income or oppoçlul 
treason. Others may criticise if 
est salary, he may himself I 
against his environment—his \\| 
er- And If through misfortune f 
all, and the large place must| 
changed for a little nest, it wa 
wife that Washington Irving 
ing at the end of the first day 
heavy heart to the little hamlel 
he had left a girl accustomed f 
ury, to find that she had spread) 
ening meal under the trees, 
ered tor him a dish of wild st| 
ries, and a spray of wild rose 
ning to him, with laughter ai 
she flung her arms around h£s I 
say that she had never known a| 
day.

A disconcerted woman would 
flooded that evening's ’meal wit) 
ness and gloom, She would hav 
ped bitterness into even a cup 
ey. And for lack of this brace | 
ance on the part of women of 
their husbands have, innumerable] 
today are being wrecked. No 
or summer resort holds all the 
tul things of nature. And Go 
widely distributed his mental 
millions of men. It is perfectly! 
stole for a young wife to untied 
ate her husband’s gifts and over-j 
ate the sphere of another wife) 
woman.

Another ,glft that a good wife , 
to the house is order that lends 
to every room. What unity to t| 
picture, that order to in the hou 
a sphere, what the factory, the sh 
the store Is to the husband, the 
Is to the wife. No merchant, bul 
derstands that in the great stor) 
erything must be kept in Its 
How scrupulously the books mu 
kept! With what - accuracy each I 
must be filled ! Nothing must 1 
slighted or overlooked. •*]

Go Into thé house of yoùndër j 
lngman !. Whenever anything is | 
ped the slattern wife throws it 
the bed. There is mud on the 
hold, disorder In the hall, dust on 
window. Every corner in the 
parlor Is a catch-all. Tired 
husband is of shop and store, 
home he finds what is worse si 
confusion Indescribable. Disorder f 
sin. A Japanese girl in Tokio will) 
a little house that costs not overf 
hundred dollars and make It as 
tlful as a bower of rote-’, as swe 
a snowdrop and perfume It with fl 
Incense as from Arabia. This Is I 
cause the Japanese girls are train) 
order.

Every woman owes It to her hul 
to bring econotoy into the house. I 
by this I do not mean that a 
has a right to expect a womail 
make hi eta without Hour, make ell 
without cloth or pay bills without f 
ey. bocrates aid that, and the 
was—Xantippe.

Socrates taught philosophy ; 
Xantippe in the morning asaed 
about the wool and the evening's I 
ner, Socrates pointed to an old lo) 
the backyard from which Xantippe 
split chips all winter, and at the 
time Socrates bade his boy take I 
fish-hook and dig some worms an| 
fishing.

When this had gone on for ten 3 
the pholosopler came to admire 
mon, who once said that it was 
ter to dwell in a tent alone thaï] 
a palace with a scolding woman, 
the other hand, .keeping in mind 
splinterel log in the backyard an 
dinner that was dependent upon a si| 
hoy’s fish pole and two worms, 
wonder is that Plato ever said 
when the Jailer brought the poisor] 
to Socrates, Xantippe went out 
ing bitterly.

These tears and that empty wood) 
and larder form a paradox that onl| 
woman’s 'love can explain. There 
too many men that. expect their wl 
to make out a hundred different kil 
of soups from one onion and| 
gallon of water. Still, it rnust te 
fesecd that many a wife throws trl 
tire out of. the bàck door faster tl 
her husband can bring It in the fq 
door .

it Is a sin for a young woman 
study French and German and mi| 
unless she can bake better bread, 
and cake than any cook her husbaij 
money can hire. A girl has no 
right to expect to learn how. to ru| 
house after she Is married than 
young husband has to learn how to : 
a business and- find a place after | 
is married.

A man must be master at some bil 
ne#s before he asks a woman to m| 
ry.him, and a woman ought to be 
absolute master of every detail of I 
house before she has a right to ml 
ry a man. Gather up the fragmerf 
That Is.the law of the household. Bid 
ed is the woman who has "facultj 
Then, If disaster overwhelm her hou| 
and death removes her husband, 
holds In her resources a score 
Ways by which she can conserve 
sweets of that honey hive she calls 
hcene.

THE TRAITS OF AN IDEAL HI 
BAND

Tfext, F.ndrae : Grant that we nj 
Prow oi) tolether.

It Is a singular fact that no poet 
dramatist or philosopher has written I 
enduring book on the qualities of I

h 1
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te Intermediate hockey team held 
ractics last night* in the Thistle 
r the Seniors left the Ice at 9.16.
players went tn from the first; 

i of the whistle for a fasti, and 
rous(practice and are a most prom- 
f bunch. The l,ine up wtaa ;— 
Grady " goal ' R. Allen
toll -point Rote
lson cover Glrouârd
It rover CL Alien
ford centre Seaman
-Ire right Gafrldon
rleboia left Holland
■alner Geo. Scott had charge of the 
i on the ice. Chester Banford was 
ale to be present through illness.

prlsfd the crew were In Imminent dan- 
•fa ot dpath when help arrived.

The OolüihBa Was eut ward bound 
ftoifl Everett lsrièri with lumber, and 
after straining lh the heart Wa* and 
battling with a gale for many hours, 
per seams opened, her masts carried 
dNtety, and she drifted ,à «stetfBgéë, 
jinking wreck, toward thé rock of 
♦tie west coast. Mrs. Paterson, wife of 
the UghthdkiM keeper at Cape Beale, 
observed the derelict, and at daybreak 
yesterday morning she tramped twelve 
niHes over the rough ground between 
the lighthouse and the cable station 
to .yend the Quadra to the aid of the 
unfortunate crew. The government 
teasel had steam up* the- crew had 
been standing by during the wild 
night ready In case the anchor* should 
drag, and in afèw minutés It wee on 
Its way to the distressed vessel.
A committee was formed to thing the 
casé td tfib notteS bf the Canadian 
branch of the Royal Humané Seérêty 

With «tvlew to «curing for the light
house keeper’s wife a medal or other 
sut tabler ecognltlon for the part she 
played In the saving of ten lives. Mrs. 
MrA Paterson has been instrumental 
In saving shipwrecked men on t tirée 
or four previous occasions.

DISAPPROVES OP FLAG PLYING
Brandon, pec. 14.—At the annual 

meeting of Blyth school held in the 
isbhooi nonhs this week, the meet! 
Interesting item ot the proceedings 
wee a prolong 2d and arilmatdti dis- 
Mtigton On ths flag flylhg policy ad
opted by- the Provincial Government, 
and embodied in a regulation, all, ir
respective of party leanings, con- 
asrtimifg it.

The sentiment of the meeting cry- 
stalised in the following document, 
wTilch Thüe. ttrieéêhaw, the heefe- 
tary, was Instructed to forward tb 
the department ot ecUlcatlbh.

Blyth 8. D., No. 471. 
To the Board of Bduea.lon, Winni

peg, Man. i
Gentlemen.—We, the undersigned 

ratepayers bf Blyth School District, 
No. 471, aahsfrtbhsd tri annual meet
ing, hereby give expression to our 
str*ig disapproval of the order of 
the departmeit, given under threat 
of forfeiture of the government grant 
fw non compliance; that the trusses

erect a flagpole and the tpachèr fly 
a flag during echdol hour!. In our 
optnkm the practice, in addition to 
being a needless expense, will defeat 
the object the department gave as 
the reason fbr the nbw regulation 
the tnculaiing of sentlmentas of loyal
ty In the mlnde of t,he rising gener
ation, eepeclally thoee of foreign

A paragraph in ah «Sange at thé Bulletin fixed attention one day 
recently with the result that theee very practical talks from texts ai6 repro
duced In their entirety.

That admonishing wdrfRn of hef d title* ttn Bodies the good sense of many 
past talks to women. «But there Is an unusual ngfe^n the article for men— 
man la so rarely ever.told what It might be like to be Ideal In any relation! 
Nelson Dwight Hill!» apparently has t armed a concrète ideal.

This is the paragraph that was found both.sepe and impressive, Ideal and 
practical: - •

"A girl has no more right to expect te leirft how to run a house iftéf 
she is marr'el, than her youhg fctrttend has te léarh heW to run a business

WT Water
^ heats and

evaporates many 
times as quickly! above a 

WT fire as below it. To bave the 'w 
water pan in the bottom of a furnace 

makes the atmosphere bf a house very dry. 
The water pan is at the top of the

Mrth.
In our opinion the assimilation bf 

these foreign-born settlers will be 
WOre epdWy and complété, and the 
loyalty both of native and fonalgn- 
B»n Canadians more true end spon
taneous, if ell si* influenced only by 
the knowledge and appreciation of 
our free and enlightened Institutions, 
without thé objectionable élément of 
compulsion manifested in the new 
regulation.

Signed —Peter Elder, John Bain, 
Writ. J. Elder. Frank Eldar, N_ 
Graham, Tiros. Knees haw, A., T. El
der, Wm. Charleson, O. Cullen, G, 

I S. Charleson. a

tad eigne I Pittman, the fair-haired 
who pitched for Wetasklwln last 

. Pittman is a corner and promisés 
evelop Into the best twlrler in any 
lass team in America. Furttvr moye 
6 â matinée favorite who helps 
b the the finance question at the 
office.

What Wenteh Brings to the H trifle Heda Furnace
gen. Shakespeare has an ideal maiden, 
Rosalind; ,the ideal wife, Portia ; the 
Ideal daughter. Cordelia. Solomon hak 
hi» jtoem oh the Ideal worn** Slid tjifc 
ttieel home

tv henever Shakespeare appfeeebce 
man he dees not think of him ae being 
in the home, but as waving a sword, 
fttiid ng a ship, pronouncing an oration, 
or lorglng a tool. The philosopher’s 
téil us sit about man’s duty In the 
market place, In the forum, in the for-’ 
row and In the street, but nothing 
about man In the house. Batttle words 
become tiie hero, but not home words, 
the poets seem to think I There is in
deed, one tender passage, perfumed with 
love In Homer’s Iliad—the one where 
Hector, the Trojan warrior, bows hie 
head that the plume and feathers of his 
helmet may be low enough for the lit
tle child in Andromache s arms to reach.

Literature exhibits man as all oan 
and Iron ; woman as all wine and flow
er. Gread authors riever tire of tell
ing us about woman’s place in the 
house. It le high time that some wom
an tells man about nia aut.ei in the 
home.

The house Is the granary to be filled 
with bread, the store to which he 
brings hie treasures of raiment, the 
hive to which must come all honeyed 
sweets. From the moment the woman 
crosses the threshold she loses her In
dependence as a bread : winner. Her 
first duties become the taking care of 
her husband’s houce. Once sne has tak
en that step there is no retracing the 
path. Had the man not brought her to 
this place sne couid nave wonted out 
her own career—written her poem, com
pleter her song, fashioned her :gar- 
menta, woven her textures of crimson 
and blue, and so become her own pro
tector. But support to the house Is a» 
fundamental as gravity is to the earth. 
And non-support is the crime of our 
day.

In our. pity fifty-two requests for di
vorce were presented to the Judge In 
a single day, and the great majority 
represented .women whose husbands failed 
to support them. The time has fuily 
come lor instruction in the fundament
al qualities. Eoys In the schools ought 
to be - drilled, and drill In the basic 
traits of husband and father, without 
which a true home cannot be founded 
and built up.

The second fundamental trait must be 
fidelity. The history of an American 
gentleman exhibits this quality in.- à 
wonderful way. The :story of that

(The only furnace with a gas and dust-proof Joint)

The air in the living rooms is always fresh and 
moist—not dry. Such an arrangement 
, permits a profusion of flowers—-your 

gate windows can be turned 
veritable conservatories.

Text.—Prov. 31 : The wise man’s por
trait of the ideal woman.

The first gift that a good wife brings 
to the house is the gift of coMtAitment. 
Her marriage means that she has fully 
accepted her husband’s house, his place, 
bis income and his position. No ore 
made her leave her father’s house. Ot 
her own tree will she crossed the 
threshold with her husband and knelt 
down on her marriage night tb say, 
"Grant us, O God, to grow bid toge- 
gether.”

And from that hour, criticism of her 
husband’s temperament, rebellion 
against his income or opportunity ate 
treason. Others may criticise his mod
est salary, he may himself rebel 
against his environment—ids wife név- 
er. And if through misfortune he loses 
all, and the large place must be ex
changed for a little nest, it was a good 
wife that Washington Irving saw, com
ing at the end of the first day with a 
heavy heart to the little hâmlét where 
he had left a girl accustomed to lux
ury, to find that she had spread the ev
ening meal under the trees, had gath
ered for him a dish of wild strawber
ries. and a spray of wild rotes. Run
ning to him, with laughter and. glee, 
she flung her arms around his neck to 
say that she had never known a happier 
day.

A disconcerted, woman would have 
flooded that evening’s ’meal with dark
ness and gloom. She would have droo
ped bitterness Into even a cup of hon
ey. And for lack of this brace accept
ance on the part of women of the gifts 
their husbands have, innumerable homes 
today are being wrecked. No one city 
or summer resort holds all the beauti
ful things of nature. And God hath 
widely distributed hie mental gifts to 
millions of men. It Is perfectly pos
sible for a young wife to underestim
ate her husband’s gifts and over-estim
ate the sphere of another wife and 
woman.

Another gift that a good wife fringe 
to the house is order that lends beauty 
to every room. What unity Is to the 
picture, that-order 1» In the house. As 
a sphere, what the factory, the shop or 
the store Is to the husband, the house 
Is to the wife. No merchant, but un
derstands that in thé great store ev
erything must be kept In its place. 
How scrupulously the books must te 
kept I With what, accuracy each task 
must be filled ! - - -
slighted or overl< _ "

Go into the house 
lngmanl. Whenever anyth ng is drop
ped the slattern wife throws It under 
the bel There Is mud on the thres
hold, disorder In the hall, dust on «very 
window. Every corner In the little 
parlor Is a catch-all. Tired as the 
husband Is of shop and store, coming 
home he finds what Is worse still- 
confusion indescribable. Disorder Is a 
sin. A Japanese girl In Toklo *111 take 
a little house that costs not over two 
hundred dollars and make It as beau
tiful as a bower of roeeu, as sweet as 
a snowdrop and perfume It with frank
incense as from Arabia. This Is be
cause the Japanese girls are trained to
order.

Every woman owes It. to her husband 
to bring economy into the .hates. And 
by this I do not mean that- a7 man 
has a right to expect a Woman to 
make bieud without Iiour, make clothes 
without cloth or pay buis without mon
ey. tiocraies old that, and the result 
was—Xantippe.

Socrates taught philosophy ; when 
Xantippe in the morning asxed him 
about the wool and the evening's din
ner, Socrates pointed to an Old log in 
the backyard from which Xantippe had 
split ch.pa all winter, and at the same 
time Socrates bade his boy take the 
fish-hook and dig some worms and go 
fishing.

When this had gone on for ten years 
the pholoeopter came to admire Solo
mon, who once said that it Was -tet
ter to dwell In a tent alone than in 
a palace with a scolding woman. On 
thé other hand, keeping in mind that 
splinterel log in the backyard and 6 
dinner that was dependent upon a small 
boy’s fish pole and two worms; the 
wonder la that Plato,«per Said that 
when the Jailer brought the poison in 
to Socrates, xantippe went out Weèp- 
tng bitterly.

These tears and that empty wood box 
and larder form a paradox that only a 
woman's ’love can explain. There are 
too many men that expect their wives 
to make out a hundred different Kinds 
of soups from one onion and a 
gallon of water. Still, it moat' te con- 
lehtei that many a wife throws treas
ure out of the back door faster than 
her husband can bring It in the front 
door .

it Is a sin .for a young woman to 
study French and German and music 
unless she can bake better bread, plea 
and cake than any cook her husband’s 
money can hire. A girl has no more 
right to expect to learn how to run a 
house after she is married than her 
young husband has to learn how to run 
a business and find a place after he 
is married.

A man must be master at some busi
ness before he asks a woman to mar
ry him, and a woman ought to be the 
absolute master of every detail of a 
house before she has a right to mar
ry a man. Gather up the fragméntg.

larke's brand are on a STRATHCONA x
blés Walker and Phillips arrived frOm 
Wetasklwln with three Prisoners for tl e 
Penitentiary wno recenuy underwent 
trial at Wetasklwln. They were from 
Camross and their names were Clarke, 
who was sentenced to four years for 
forgery ; an old man names Streeabeck 
who was given six months for assault 
on his wife, and a man namel Sher- 
burn who had six months for assault.

GAM6UNG CHINKS 
MÀKÉ COSTLY FIRE

TO-DAY’S MARKETS CLARE
ilrer to be its full face 
alue for your motley

BROS. 6tCQ
Chicago, Dec. 16.—dats—Many longe 

.threw over their holdings of bate 
yesterday and this led some to believe 
that a break of larger proportions 
was starting. We are very bullish— 
on the oats situation and when the 
light receipts, small stafcke »nd heavy 
cash demand are taken into cortslder- 
fitlon there seem» good reasons for be
lieving the market will soon see high
er prices. u

New York, Dec. lS.-The monetary 
uncertainty was entirely overlooked 
yesterday by the bulls .In their bear 
position. Many of the loans now used 
for financing deals will be called in 
today and a large amount of forced 
Profit taking will undoubtedly be wit
nessed. Long stbeks now show hand
some profits and while thé forced liqui
dation may not be long extended. It IS 
believed that short sales for a long 
pul lwlll prove profitable.

Write for Catalogue to 
Winnipeg Branch. LIMITED.

PRESTONs Mitts Part of Business Section of McLeod 

Wiped Out By Blaze Started 

In Fan Tan Joint

CLARE a
BROC3ŒSTlOCCASINS, Etc.

WINNIPEG*élues, unstamped, are 
t deceptive things on 
ly get the real, genuine 
p real-looking imitation.

Calgary ; W. Campbell, Sturgeon Laker 
Scotty Campbell, do. ; Francis B. Lin
den, Big Island ; Frank Fea, Wetaski- 
wln.

A f;ee fight In a Chinese fan tan 
Joint resulted In a *30,000 fire in Mac- 
leod on Friday. The Chinks had been 
gambling all night and at 6,30 in the 
morning got Into a mlx-up in which 
they upset the lamp. The joint was 
In flames In a minute and as their 
was no waterthe Mounted Police and 
cittena who rushed to the scene could 
not do much to check the flames. The 
fire speed to

LOCALS
—A very successful sale was conduct

ed yesteroay at the farm of J. A. Trim
ble, four mites east of Strathcona by 
Crawford ft Weeks. There was a big 
attendance and excellent prices were 
realized, cattle sellllng from $40 toj.tf 
cash and ordinary horses, weighing 
from 1200 lbs. to 1250 lbs. bringing 
from $200 to *240 each. Mr. Trimble, 
who is removing from the country a 
few days ago sold his farm at the rate 
bf forty dollars an acre.

—lbs store of Raffo has been removed 
from Main scree, to Whyte avenue, 
next door to Tipton s bcoitstre.

—The afternoon train' was over five 
1 hours late yesterday afternoon and the 
night train did not reach Strathcona un
til halt past three uns morning.

—The Alberta Hotel, Main street, re
cently conducted by Mr. Bain, has 'been 
closed.

—The annual meeting of the Strath
cona branch of the Farmers' Association 
of Alberts win oe held tomorrow in the 
town hall.

Best Value for Money

in Scotch Whisky is a genuine

Pure MaltMcKenzie's restaurant, 
next door. Richardson’s store, on the 

other side withstood the heat long 
enough to allow the stock to bel taken 
but, when It also caught fire com
municating destruction to the buildings 
adjoining. The other buildings de
stroyed were Hick’s law office, C. J. 
Reache's store, Barker 4 Co.’s gener
al Store, J. T. Doney’e general store, 
Billy Lang’s barber shop and the Do
minion land office. The post office was 
blown up to save the rest of the street. 
A dead calm and the fact that there 
was enow on the roofs was all that 
averted complete disaster to Macleod. 
The city’s water system Is only now 
being Installed end while several miles 
of pipe were laid there was rid water. 
The lose In building and stocks is es
timated at $30,000 with Insurance of 
$12,000.

because it is the nost costly to produce, 
the most healthful and t^e most 

economical.

STOCK LETTER
Stocks—The stock market opened at 

about last night's closing figures and 
held fairly steady throughout the short 
session, price movements being compar
atively narrow. The bank statement 
made a fairly good showing and there 
were some profit taking sales on Its 
publication which caused the market 
to sell off slightly but the close was 
feteady with prices at or neap the best 
figures of the day. We have had a 
pretty good advance and should have 
some slight recession, when wfc advise 
the purchase of stocks again, keep In 
close touch with Canadian Pacific and 
buy it on all setbacks, It» going much 
higher. , .

Strathmill
(6 Years Old)

and

Spey RoyalSLEIGHS The contest for the Oschner Cup is 
nightly Increasing In interest and last 
evening there was a large number ot 
spectators to view the contest between 
the four rinks that met in the second 
round of the competition. Up tb the 
present time the result Is as follows : 
Preliminaries—Skip J . B. Millar vs. 
Skip -George F. Downes, won by 
Downes; J. H. Weir, vs. F. H Sache, 
won by Sache; J. M. Douglas Vs. W. 
H. Supple, won by Douglas ; H. Jack- 
son vs. R. B. Douglas, won by Doug
las; Dr. F. Crang vs. A. J, McLean, 
won by McLean; A. McLein vs. W. H. 
Sheppard, won by Sheppard. In the 
Second round the rink of J. M. Doug
las won from R. B. Douglas yesterday 
and last night ; S. H. Somersoll defeated 
George Thompson and J ,F. Weir de
feated George F. Dowries’ rink. The 
evening A, J. McLean will meèt W. H. 
Sheppard and the semi-finals will then 
be between the winners of this contest, 
F, H. Somersoll, J. F. Weir and J, M, 
Douglas. It is probable thé finish will 
be reached next week.

(10 Years Old)

are guaranteed to be genuine Pure Malt Scotch 
Whiskies, distilled from the finest homer-grown 
malted barley and thoroughly matured.

Each bottle carries an absolute

Pure Malt Guarantee on the Label
FOR SALE EVERYWHERE

today* markets 
Winnipeg, Dec. 16. 

hard, 74 1-2; ’ 
thern 76 8-4.

Oats 34 1-8
SUBDIVIDING LANDS 

IN PADDLE RIVER
imber of Cars of the flax 118 1-4.

_« - accucacy eacn —
^It<fthbir "mu* * be

rapyodi&rVork-
MINNEAPOLIS DELIVERY 

Minneapolis, Dec. 16—Wheat, May op
tions, open 80 1-8; high, 80 1-4; low, 
79 7-8; cloeè 77 1-8; July options, 81, 
high 81 ; low 80 8-8 ; close 80 8-4.

Fourteen Townships Will Be Ready 
For Settlers When Spring 

Rush StartsCHICAGO DELIVERY 
Chicago, Decs. 16—Wheit, May, open 

78 1-4 ; close 78 1-4 ; July, open, 77 1-2 ; 
low 77 8-8; close 77 1-2. 0

Oats—May, open 36 1-8; low 88 3-4; 
close 86; July oats, open 34 ; close 33 
7-8.

A. Midland ,C. E„ Is at the St. 
James Hotel today, having come in from 
the Paddle River country, where he has 
been subdividing land for the Dominion 
government.

Mr. Midland brings reports of large 
survey nig operations in the Paddle Riv
er country which should ensure against 
a repetition of last year’s experience, 
when sco.ee of settlers overran the sur
vey In the Paddle River country, and 
squatted on un-eubdlvided land.

Mr. Michand reports that fourteen 
townshlpe are now being subdivided by 
contract. He has thteê and a fraction 
In range seven ; Mr. Cautley has four 
lh range 6, Mr. Drummond has four In 
range 6 and Mr. McAndrewa has three 
In range 7.

All the work will be completed In 
time for the early Spring rush.

Mr. Michand reports the area now be
ing surveyed as being one of the finest 
«farming sections he has seen in Alberta, 
and he has travelled the country pret
ty thoroughly. It Is well watered and 
nicely wooded and the land le unexcell
ed both for cattle and grain. The Pad- 
dlé River Is the country which got by 
far tbi larger part of the United States 
settlers who came lntb thé country last 
(year and When the rush was commenced 
they filled up everything that was sur- 
Véyéd In a few weeks. On, 67-7, 
Width lé à part of Mr. MtcMnd’s con- 
traot.-therfb are ten squatters who have 
been holding down their claims by title 
Of possession, awaiting the survey.

Iti almoBt àll thé other townships 
théré aj-e squatters also *ho hate been

to give us a call and
Sole Proprietors ol Three Pure Mall Distilleries 

Scotland. Purveyors ol Wines sud Spirits 
to H. M. the KingChicago live Stock

Chicago. Dec. 16.—Hog receipts at.cbt* 
cago today 11,006 ; left over 8,488. 
Prices, light, $6.96 to $6,.20 ; mixed i(6.t6 
to $6.26 ; heavy $5.80 to $6.26 ; rough 
$5.80 to $5.95.

Cattle—Receipts 300; sheep 3,600.

NEW YORK BANK STATEMENT
New York, Dec. 16_Bank dtatèmént

for the week ending today:

MS EASY,

STONY PLAIN ItÈMS

Stony Plain, Dec. 11.—The long waltéd 
for train arrived In Stony Plain today. 
It xvill probably relieve the farmers of 
their long haul to Edmonton.

Henry Miller, onfe of the Stony Plain 
merchants, came Out on the first train 
fro.n Edmonton today.

George Busby te working on the 
grade west In the big muskeg swamp.

M. J. uordon mtived to White Whale 
Lake, where he intends carrying on a 
trading post for J. Gainer ft Sons this 
winter.

The timber wolves are quite numer
ous this winter ; they have killed a 
number of hogs, and calves ,and a cou
ple of colts.

Mr. W. Wilson passed through th’s 
vicinity with a load of white fish from 
White Whale Lake lor J. Gainer ft 
Sons, of Strathcdna.

firs. si. E. Ingle, Is suffering from 
Inflammation bf the eye caused by a 
cold.
on the new school building in Blueber
ry, S.ti. Has béén tiêliyed.

Andrew Kotchrofsky made a trip to 
the capital the tore part of this week 
with a big load of *heat.

The nbw Lutheran church built late 
this fall on the base line, held reopen
ing services last Sabbath and was fill
ed tb Its utmost capacity. Mr. Goss Is 
pastor.

It Is surpris ng to see how homestead
ers are going 160 m.l:s from town when 
they can get rood ones within six or 
eight miles or Stony Plain.

Reserve, Increased $6,668,136.
Loans, decrease, $17,008,600.
Specie, decrease, $14,800,-
Légèls, increase, 81,248,600.
Deposits, decrease, $16,106,100.
Circulation, decrease, $189,860.

New York, Esc. 16.—The addition of 
96,060,066 capital stock to Northern Pa
cific making tiie to tal outstanding 
stock 256.06?,66) win, 4$ is believed have 
a damiienmg effect upon tiro bull en
thusiasm in this -stock.

Chicago. Déc 16—Wlth less than half 
thé fiscal year gone and total Cléér- 
arice» with’n 16,606,660 bu. of last yeafé 
total for the fulll season, exporting Add 
dàméétic cash haridlbrs «111 fay exports 
démahd 1* pdof a* their Bldg fdr our 
whedt are from 1 tb ? 1-46 out Of line 
dnd will not permit of busfnèjé. Broom- 
hales cable S»ys the wèathér 1» cold and 
damp and unfavorable iat harvesting. 
The domestic milters hate enjoyed » 
fair butinés* throughout thé fail, but 
say that flour buyers bavé not stocked 
up with the. usual celerity; and thti 
Is a big bull card. In tiro meantime 
we do net look fpt prices to gc dfcwn 
much and on little dip* would buy 
wheat. ' ' - ■ 1

give (,
luction
to make room fbr my spring

!Baking the Best Bread'll! pay next week for

gs 30c
Merchant, lAMONT

must have eyes for two. He must have 
ears for gathering In all the wise and 
witty sayings, and he must learn td 
bring home all the treasures of thé 
day.

Hé must travel for her, observe for 
her, remember for her. The bird» of 
paradise will search the forest through 
for a bright loaf, a gay feather, a bit 
of floating silk, and bring all these 
tueasures for the decoration of the» 
beet- Indeed that nest Is often made 
beautiful by down and feathers pulled 
from his own brbaet. It was this that 
made Hawthorne's homecoming âtter a 
day at ht» désk In Llvérpool stem like 
the return of an angel of Qbd for the 
sick woman w£b Wa» waiting for him. 
It was tills that lent pathos and bbauty 
to William Wordsworth'» cottage at 
Grasmere. In tiro old Hebrew story, li
ter the guests were gone, and the little 
house newly furnished, is still in dark
ness, the youth and maiden kneel down 
and the man utters that prayer that 
the world can never forget; "Grant that 
we may grow old together."

For the Ideal was to be companion
ship. The day’s Journey was to be ac
complished hand In hand. The héaty 
task was to be Shared, and the ' cup Of

is more than a science and more than an art. But it can be 
dônrf qtiicklÿ ànd siirèly by using

purity rmyp
It is milled from the finest Western Canada Hrird Wheat, 

is thoroughly clean and hygienic, and rich in every nutrient 
JgâÉâséX quality.

«aîBïfÿfill M Sold Everywhere In
Si) The Great Dominion

N&iimlBliusf

til?.R. AWAY UP 
Bulletin Special
Montreal, Bee. 14.—there was decided 
excitement on the stock exchange thl» 
afternoon when the price of Canadian 
(Patlffc stock for the first, time in 1 s 
hSstbrt matched thé 200 mark and ab 
tattvod a rtéw high record by selling 
as high 6» 201. Thb last sale was 
matte at 200 3-4 and the stock closed 
strong at 201 bid and 201 ,1-4 ask«d. 
N»»rly 2,006 shares changed hands on 
the advance. t r

Pap#
■Yesterdays Sharp

advance In many of the leading iabuee 
was mote of a drive against the thorts 
than anything els»: The gttarp rites In 
St. Paul and Canadian Pacific wefé the 
Sfaturei of the dev grtti the sharp ad
vances had much to -do with the cover-

f IMMIGRATION PROSPECTS.
Mr. p. W .Suttër of the immigra

tion office herb says that an unprecedr 
ented number of Inquiries are being 

received this week from prospective set
tlers In the Old Country and In Cali
fornia. The majority declare thèlr In
tention to corné out lh February to 
be bn the ground before the rushf sets 
In. A vèry large number of them are 
settlers of moderate means. The fre
quent query Is—What can Be done with 
t2#0 or £600 upon landing In thti west? 
Again a large number of those In
tending to settle here are deslrouy to 

begin agribultureal life In Can
ada on rented farms and many even 
send a portion of the first year's ren
tal to the immigration agent to se
cure a faf-m.

Mr. Sutter thinks February is too 
early for immigration to begin :and 
his advised as far as possible settlers 
to Walt from six weeks to two months 
later.

I Mr. James Porte of Strathcona In
formed the Bulletin yesterday that 
numbers off armers from Washington 
fchd Oregon are cofhlfig In weekly and 
looking aver the Clovèr Bar, Agricola 
and Sturgeon districts. A few farms 
are changing hands and many more 
are being rented.

WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS OO., Limited
Mills ai Winnipeg, Code rich and Braqglor

Brand»—

«▼Marts,'

REFORD AGENCIES
'ING or 
.LING..........
:S the business^ every

O O’CLOCK

Donaldson Line
PASSBNGE* service

GLASGOW
Sailings every SATURDAY from St. John, N.B.

The high-class Twin-Screw Steamships 
“Atheuia” and “Cassandra” sail as follows : 

From GUSG0#
Dec. 1 - - “CAdSANDfUv

Îtec. 22 - - "ATHENIA ”
ab. 12 - - "CASSANDRA'

Feb. 2 - - "ATHKNlA"
Feb. 23 - - "CASSANDRA'

FARES: Cabin $35 to *42.50; She#» $25.
Orders for tickets may be had from all 

Railway Agents. Prepaid orders issued for 
tickets from Glasgow.

Apply to W. P. P. CUMMINGS,
107 C. P. ft. Depot, Winnipeg, or

NO
NEW

NO ANNUAL N& 
TAX.
If you wish to tent 
title of thtiee Rdf ore 
without RISK or 
OBLIGATION cn 
ye or pert, apply A 
tk, os for ygPS 
details I jjsâfw

CALGARY NOTÉS.

Bulletin Special
Ciigary. Déc. 15.—the report that the 

Alberta Hotel has been sold to the C. 
P. it. Is incorrect. The hotel has been 
leased to Mr. C. B. Tâypèrêl, the man
ager of {lie Hotel Vancouver for a num
ber of years.

Edward Toole, a homesteader m the 
ktlitsrvli>« district, was placed on trial 
before Justice HafvéY charged with hav
ing received a saddle arid certain oth- 
6r property, knowing th» same to have 
ttétn efoién. w. F. Lathwéil repre
sented the Orowh ana the accused wtte 
defended by P. J. Nolan. The prisoner 
was adjudged not guilty and was dis
charged.

RUMOR UNFOUNDED,
Victoria, Dec. 15—îtev. Mr. Kings

ton, who was êtipopsed to have been 
lbst, arrltêb at André* safely today.

Jan. 12bquare Sr PR16ES 

Pair la «im

Feb. 23

lecher Cant 
eal'e Concave foe.

■ I»' limy hardi
. "U<tr'u-)fôÿ»i«tfe ljasttc bto.fh-f y-, njis, $ 1.00

Fate Eaek'cl ”!1>o& to ShcTrre.”
For sale by Revrpen Brothers 

and Lundy & McLeod.

Harness, Etc.
EER SMITH
Doii^ell Ave. 
Edmonton, Alberta

Text, Ri
grow oil tolether.

It is a atngmar fact that no poet or 
dramatist or philosopher has written an 
«during book on tiro qualities of the

Montreal—Toronto ST. John, N.n,
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January he will also visit Washington 
In connection with the patent.rights on 
his lmfhoverr.ents to the reproducers of 
sound producing machines.

Mr. T. S. Thompson has opened up a 
now store second door west on Jasper 
Avenue In the new Kerr Brackenbury 
block. Mr. Thompson will carry all 
Unes of ladles’ ready-to-wear goods. 
The store Is supplied will filling 
rooms, and isl lghtod by the Pi trier 
gasoline system. Mr. Thompson came 
to the city edxxit a year ago and has 
since bean in the employ o: the Hud
son's Bay Co. ( (

. (Friday’s Dally)
—Dan McGUllcuddy the famous editor 

of the Huron Signal Is In town for a 
few days, and Is staying at thq Alber
ta. *

—Rev. T. C. Buchanan, superinten
dent of missions for the Methodist 
church in the west, arrived in the city 
last night.

—A large shipment of toys, Christmas 
tree ornaments and cards, etc., has Just 
been received by Mrs. Bruegmann, cast 
hnd stationery store

—Superintendent McCatg cane up 
"Lorn Calgary W.d .ts ay evening to at
tend the meeting of tne school board, 
last night. Mr. McCatg is conducting 
final examinations of the provincial 
normal school.

—Mr. Rennie of Rennie's Dancing 
Academy is preparing for a party to 
be given on the evening of Xmas day.
A Xmas tree will be provided for those 
who wish to exchange gifts. A mas
querade ball ^111 be given on New 
Year’s day.

—The students of Alberta, < College 
will hold a meek Parliament this eve
ning under the auspices of the literary 
society. The house will be presided 
over by a speaker, the speech from the 
throne and the address in reply will 
be In the usual parliamentary style

—A meeting of the executive of the 
City hockey league was held last night 
at the Alberta hotel. No schedule was 
prepared but It Is expected that the 
schedule of the season’s matches will 
be prepared this week by a committee 
composed of the secretaries of the var
ious clubs and the Président. All cer
tificates of players In each team must 
be handed Into the secretary of the 
league by Dec. 22nd.

—The cards containing the records 
of the church census have nearly all 
been turned in and the results tabulat
ed and they will be ready for publi
cation in a few days. Still a little 
difficulty remains, due to the visitors 
not being able to get complete re
turns. It is hoped that an effort will 
be made by those interested to obtain 
complete information as soon as pos
sible.

—Calgary Herald : The school trustees 
decided last night at the meeting to 
erect a ne^ high school, to accommo
date from 200 to 260 pupils In the west 
end. The site proposed is on Block 84 
which Is on Twelfth avenue between 
Eighth and Ninth streets west. It is 
proposed to have the new building ready 
for occupation when school opens af
ter the summer holidays, September 1.
If a site nearer the centre of the city 
can be secured, there may be some al
teration made In the location bf the 
building, but one will be built some
where by that time

—The Alberta Poultry and Pet Stfock 
Association held their annual election 
of officers last evening. The new of
ficers are: President, Mr. Jas. Stovell; 
vice-president, R. J. Manson; secre
tary-treasurer, W. A. Fife; directors 
for Strathcona section, Messrs. W. F.
Cameron, V. T. Richards and E. Har
rison ; directors for Edmonton section,
Messrs. Mattison, Knowles, Irvine,
Taylor. The new secretary was in
structed to communicate with the de
partment of agriculture, and the sec
retary of the A. F. A. to ascertain the 
dates of the stock judging school and 
the seed fair, and if possible arrange 
the annual exhibition of the Poultry 
Association to take place on the same si on of my term of ôffl£e“you“have“anv 
date as the above events. When re- l foundation for the charge which vnu

have seen fit to level at me, before

The Weekly Round-Up at the City Hail THE BIG STORE
With which is Amalgamated à Certain Amount of Personal : 

Opinion, a Little Criticism and a Scattering of Protest.

Written for the Benefit of those Who Would Like to Know by Wm. MacAdams.

COAL MAY REACH HIGHER PRICES 
SOON

(Friday’s Dally)
Coal prices threaten to take another 

jump and in one or two places they 
have been advanced 25 cents a ton, 
to $4.75; and other dealers speak of 
$5 a ton as a possibility within the 
next 48 hours.

The Mays Coal Co., the Edmonton 
Coal Co., the City Coal Co., and the 
American Coal Co. are still delivering 
coal at $4.50, and the price of coal 
on the market today is $4.50, with 
plenty offering, but the Universal 
quotes coal at $4.75 and one or two 
others are doing tfhe same thing.

Coal dealers claim that they are get
ting $5 a ton for coal on the track, 
cash on delivery, and that by selling 
down town they are 50 cents out on 
the deal, but at the same time most 
of the big dealers state that they will 
not raise the price of coal locally as 
long as the cost of mining and team- 
ing do not take another jump.

There does not appear to be any
thing uniform about the wages paid 
to miners, but it is clear that the 
rates have gone up and that men here 
are now making as good money as the 
miners make in the Crow's If est coun
try. In some cases the rate is 25 cents 
a car and others 35c, while the Ed
monton Coal Co. state that they are 
paying 50 cents a car, which is equal 
to $1 a ton for mining. The cost of 
hauling has also advanced 50 per 
cent., and in some cases more.

GEIESBACH DENIES
Editor Bulletin "• 1906

City.
Slr,-

J?ur of yesterday you com
menced an editorial In the following words. the Journal speaks for
ttX,G^rr\anVVe preeume that 
In if; th h has determined to ut- 
hU Vh,f 0f/iClal Posit1»" as mayor of 
rm Ij lty tor P^t1811" political pur-

±rY'tth*nk 70X1 to advice me by 
What right you presume that the Joiir- 
nal speaks for me ahd upon 
what ground you assume thati I propose
or or my °fficlal Position as may
or of this city for partisan political 
Purposes. If you have any quarrel 
with the Journal I will thank you to 
fight It out and ltavq me strictly out of 
o / J?01 indebted to the Journal

the Bullet‘-I-either for that mat- 
;*r a single vote polled for me 
in the recent election. I am aener- 
hlly able to speak for myself. I have 
no intention of utilizing my official 
Potion as mayor of this city for* any 
other Purposes than that for which I 
was elected. The Liberals of this city 
r/rÜ this statement from me as 
^pledged word and If at thei conclu- 

m lug same ---- * —
date as the above events. When re
plies to these inquiries are received i. , v. — ------ — uciure
the secretary will call another meeting will ILf66?1® t0 me that

charge and not before.
I would thank you to give this letter 

“IP* prominence that you have 
fearedthe edltorlal to which) I have :

Yours truly,
W. A. Grlesbach.

to promote arrangements for the ex
hibition.

Saturday’s daily)
—Mr. Harry Finn leaves this after

noon to spend his holidays inf New 
Brunswick.

—Mr. Aug. Flbiger, 960 Clara street, 
Is ill with typhoid fever. Mrs. Flbiger 
Is also Indisposed from the same cause.

—Mr. C. J. Carter of this city is in 
the public hosplval, having met with 
a serious accident to It.hs knee on Mon
day evening.

-— D. H. McKinnon, Enq., of the legal 
firm of McDonald, McKinnon & Cogs
well leaves this afternoon for a ho.L- 
day trip to Ottawa, Montreal and Bos
ton.

—The law firm of Edwards A Ma
de.-e ha-, e opened an office in Mcrin- 
ville where one of the firm will ha at 
the effuse of Mr. Owen Gouin every 
Wednesday until Saturday.

—The Caledonian Club organized in 
Hourston s Block last week will meet 
In the Norwood block on Wednesday, 
Eecember )-i-„ at 8 p.m. All Scotch
men aie Invited.

—Mr. John Kennedy of Poplar Lake 
is having an extensive sale of livestock 
on Friday December 21st, 115 cattle and 
23 horses are on the list. Auctioneer 
Robert Smith will conduct the sale.

—Christian Science services are held 
every Sunday morning at 11 a.m. and 
Wednesday evening at 8 p.m., opposite 
the Thistle Rink. Subject "Is the Uni
verse. Including Man, Evolved by At
omic Force ?"

—The friends of Mr. Bob. Robertson, 
tendered him a farewell dance and a 
tin shower at the Prince Arthur Cafe 
last night, previous to his departure 
for the east, where his marriage 40 
Miss Wright, shortly takes place.

—The Royal Bank has opened a 
branch In Edmonton on Jasper Avenue. 
Th3 bank will b3 under the manage
ment of Mr. A. W. Hyndman late of 
the Royal Bank, Nelson, B. C. Mr. 
F. C. Birka, the accountment was for
merly paying teller In the Bank of 
Montreal.

—Prof. Chisholm, of Alberta College, 
leaves this afternoon to spend the ’ 
Christmas holidays at his home In Syd- 1 
ney, C. B. Before returning early in

point of an ignorant 'observer, It would 
stem that the men from Montreal put 
it over1 the city hall crowd rather neat
ly In the deal they got out of the city 
on the sewer contract.

When the engineer made h i estimate 
at the time the contract was let 
to Taylor and Boucher, he naturally 
made It to provide for escalating lue 
sewer trench as deep as the plans call
ed for. Up to the hour of going to press 
there is nothing to show that he did nqt 
make a second estimate,(the one made 
a tew days aago for the benefit of the 
Canadian Wh’te Co.) on the original 
basis.

If this Is the cate the city Is several 
thousand dollars loser.

The thing works out like this. The 
old plans call tor a trench on Edmls- 
ton street as much as forty feet deep 
In places and a trench on First street 
varying from 21 feel six, or thereabout' 
at the corner of Edmlaton, to nineteen 
fte: at the corner of Churchill. Ac
cording to the resolution passed at the 
last meeting of the city council, the 
commissioners are empowered to change 
these plans, and one of the changes 
which the public works commissioner 
announces that he will make is to raise 
the whole system so that the laterals 
and mains will all be closer to the 
surface and most of the heavy work 
on Edmiston will be cut out. Speak
ing off-hand, Commissioner Pace says 
that the whole system can come up 
four feet or thereabouts.

Now It Is a fact known to everyone 
who has ever dug a well or even a 
post-hole, on the Edmonton towns!te 
that the earth nearest the surface is 
the easiest to move. Down to 10 or 12 
feet a man can dig with a shovel, bui 
when he gets down to 15 or 20 feet 
he needs a pick and shovel, and 
at some spots on the trunk sewer al
ready built they had to use dynamite.

The estimate given to the city coun
cil In the report of the commissioners 
recommending the Canadian White con
tract places an estimate on the cost 
per cubic yard of excavating.

It can easily be seen that the average 
cost per cubic yard of excavating a 
trench sixteen feet deep would not be 
within a very Urge percentage of be
ing the same as the average cost per 
cubic yard of excavating a trench 20 
fee-, deep, because the extra expense 
per yard of bringing out the bottom 
four feet would bring up the average, 
cost of the whole amount taken out.

Therefore If the city takes'the 
estimate of the average cost 
of excavating according to the 
Old plans, and applies this average in 
estimating the cost according to the new 
plans, and if it then gives the Canadian 
White Company, one half the 
amount that the cost of the 
work will come below the estimate, the 
city presents the Canadian White Co. 
with a large bonus. Probably $10,000 ; 
maybe $15,000.

As the new plans are not yet drawn, 
It is not plain what other estimate 
could have been taken. It looks as 
though the men from Montreal were 
too many for the boys In the city hall.

BERGIN PARTY RETURNS TO CITY 
_ (Friday’s Dally)
The Eergin party of the Grand Trunk 

Pacific survey ieiurned to the c.ty yes 
terday after eight months in the north 
western wilderness.

During the summer the Bergin party 
travelled many hundred miles and 
worked in widely separated places 
Their principal work, however, was 
done connecting up two trial lines one 
headed for Sheep creek, which has shoe 
been abandoned by the company and 
the other headed for Pine Pass on 
which they were working right up. to 
the time that they were driven out by 
the winter. Their work on the Pine 
Pass route was In the region of Stur
geon Lake on the 19th of November 
with 22 pack horses and 16 men, taking 
until last night to make the 400 miles 
via Leaner Slave Lake. It was not un
til the party reached Athabasca Land
ing that they learned that the Yellow- 
head Pass had teen chosen and that 
plans by that route had teen filed.

YOUNG MEN’S CLUB.
(Frlday’si Dally)

The Young Men’s Club of McDougall 
church held Its monthly meeting last 
evening, a large attendance was pres
ent, every member contributed some
thing towards the program and thus a 
very enjoyable time was spent.

Special mention should be made of 
Messrs. Wood and Johnson, whoie se
lections were loudly applauded on ac
count of the excellent style in which 
they were rendered.

This society is doing Its utmost „ 
Interest all young men of the city ev
ery Thursday evening at eight o’clock 
If the following syllabus Is any crle — 
Ion ;

Dec. 20. — A Tennysonian Evening ; 
Dec. 27. Quarterly Board "At Homo ; 
Jan. 3—Christian Man In Business, Mr. 
P. E. Butchart ; Jan. 10_Lad es’ Even
ing; Jan. IT—Debate, "Resolved that 
Country Life is Pieierable to City 
Life" ; Jan. 24.—Evening of Anecdotes. ; 
Jan. 31— Legislative Aspect of the 
Liquor Question. Dr. A. A. Nichols ; 
Feb. 7—Professor Riddell.

to

There Is another phase to this Cana
dian Wh’te proposition, too, which if 
It did not thre aten to be expensive 
might be humorous. The council passes 
a blanket resolution empowering the 
commissioners to change the plans In 
whatever way they deem advisable. 
Twenty minutes later they pas3 a reso
lution Instructing the commisîloi.e.a to 
draw up a contract with the Canad an 
White Company.

Ihs contract Is ma'e f.rst, the plans 
afterward.

As a matter of business, It might not 
be a bad Idea for the council to find 
out how much Frank Alfred, of tte 
Canadian White Co., would take to go 
to work for Edmonton. According tc 
the outsi e indications It would pay the 
city to take bin. on at $10,000 a year— 
and let hlm hase the little old ten par 
cent on the sewer at that.

The city engineer’s new proposition 
to put the power plant and the pump
ing station both together on top of a 
coal mine, looks like a good one and 
should be investigated ; but the inves
tigation should not take too long. The 
city electric plant at the present time 
is so close to its load limit that some 
of the arc lights on a Saturday nights 
look like the light of Asia—viewed 
from the American side.

At the present time there are two 
engines in the power station of a com
bined indicated horsepower of 500. One 
of these engines will develop 120 kilo- 
wats and the other 240 kilowats.

ence circuit cannot be switched on 
to the business section circuit, and 
vice versa. It is only possible to do 
so when the engines are so perfectly 
balanced and governed that they 
produce exactly the same grade of 
current, a condition which has been 
reached in such stations as the Man
hattan Elevated works in New York, 
where they have a battery of eight 
engines of eight thousand horse 
p-iver each feeding energy on to the 
same wire at the same time but 
which is not likely to be reached in 
Edmonton by the day after tomor
row.

W1 en engines do not sync n -oniie 
it is dangerous to couple them up. It 
is like hitching a team of bucking 
bronchos to a load of hay. One will 
jump forward and throw the other 
back, and then the other will take a 
jump at it. The stronger engine 
shoots its current into the weaker, 
and the result is usually a break up 
in the family relations.

This is why the light is sometimes 
dim down town on a Saturday night. 
The explanation is interesting, but 
nut altogether satisfactory, as it does 
not help the merchants to shqw 
goods.

When the Strathcona contract -’s 
up on January 1st Edmonton will 
have 75 k.w. more electricity to sell 
at home, but this is such an insig
nificant amount that it v il* not cut 
much figure, and h large enlargem3 it 
to the plant must be undertaken im
mediately—if not sooner.

The proposition that the engineer 
has in mind at the present time is 
a 1,000 horse power turbine engine 
with a generator to correspond.

The turbine engine works by direct 
impact instead of expansion. Im
agine a Felton wheel driven by steam 
and you have the idea.

The present engines are supposed 
to generate only 360 k.w., but as a 
matter of fact they are overtaxed 
and often reach 500, a peak load 
which they should never be called on 
for. A 1,000 horse power turbine 
would produce approximately 700 k. 
w. without overloading.

If this engine were in now, as it 
should have been had the commis
sioners shown the proper perspicuity 
and the council been onto its job the 
electric problem would have been 
solved for the present but as a pro
position for the future it is too 
small.

There was added* to the city service 
during the past year no less than 
8,000 incandescent lamps, to say no
thing of arcs, motors and fane. The 
amount of power required has a little 
more than doubled within the twelve- 
month.

If the 1,000 h. p. turbine were turn
ed loose on the city wires tonight it 
would just nicely serve both circuits, 
with a safe réserve of about 20 or 25 
per cent; for good measure.

If the street car (service were in
stalled and working, say, a 12 or 
14 car service, which is about wihat 
would be necessary on a six mile 
road ,it would just nicely take the 
120 k.w. now being generated by the 
smaller engine to make the cars jump 
up and down Kinistino, Jasper, First 
and Namayo.

There would be the engine capable 
of developing 240 k.w. in reserve, but 
there is also to be considered the en
gineer’s scheme of a pair of three 
million gallon turbine pumps, elec
trically operated.

All things considered, if the in
crease in the city’s service went on 
at the same rate for the next year as 
it has done for the year just closing 
and the street railway and pumping 
station were added, the city would 
find itself just about 1,000 horse 
power shy of requirements on Janu
ary 1, 1908—about the position it is 
virtually in now.

What is wanted is larger ideas and 
less parsimoniousness in the city 
hall. A makeshift policy at this stage 
would wreck the city.

Speaking of the street railway pro
position. there is .one feature that the 
baseball boys have overlooked, and 
which is scarcely creditable to their 
sagacity.

The second street grounds will cer
tainly not be come-atable next year.

If the city hopes to make the street 
railway pay it will have to make 
business for the line the same as a 
private company would do.

One of the finest revenue produc
ers on earth for a street railway is a 
ball park with a nice hot league ser
ies under full swing.

It seems remarkable that it
There are two circuits in the city, one not occurred to the ball boys to get 
for the residence section and one for after the city hall crowd to purchase 
the down town section. Each engine a block in Norwood, or thereabout, 
takes a circuit, but the engines do not and lease it to them for five years at 
synchronize. If the load is light on bank interest.
the residence circuit and heavy down It would be two or three thousand 
town, as it usually is on a Saturday dollars found money tc the city and 
light, the supplies from the resid- incidentally it would insure the suc-

IMMIGRATION.
Saturday’s dally)

The Salvation Army Immigration de
partment is arranging lor the trans
portation and distribution of about 
twenty-live thousand immigrants dur
ing 1907.

To insure the farmers being supplied 
at the earliest possible date Several 
boats are being chartered to arrive dur
ing March and the beginning of April.

The Army has been successful in se
curing a very des.rable cla»j of Immi
grants during the past two years, and 
will no doubt continue to give careful 
attention in securing tly beet from a 
possible one hundred and twèhty-five 
thousand applicants during the coming 
season.

Many of the immigrant» will be from 
the agricultural districts and should le 
a great boon to the farmers of the 
west.

Farmers who have not already se
cured their help for the coming sea'- 
son will do well to write Immediate
ly to Major Creighton, S. A. Citadel 
Winnipeg, for application forms and’ 
further partlcualrs.

trains running late.
Saturday’s daily)

Trains have been running late on the 
C. N. R. all week. Wednesday’s train 
had to be cancelled ; Thursday s train 
arrived at 3.60 this morning with Its 
own passengers and the passengers of 
the cancelled Wednesday’s train, and 
Friday’s tralnm which was due last 
night at 20.20 is now reporte! as being 
about sixteen hours late. The local 
service Is keeping up well, the trains 
on the Morinville and Stony Plain 
branches and thé way freight on the 
main line running very nearly 
on time.

JAF HOUSES RAIDED 
Saturday’s dally)

Acting under Instructions from the 
attomey’s-general’s department an
other round up of the geùshl girls in 
the north end was made last night, 
by tba lloznee commissioners and the 
mounted polios. All the Jap houses In 
the red light district were raided and 
the tmma.es brought to the mounted 
polios lock up when they were dealt 
with this morning. Eight roan. of 
whom five werel Jape and two China
men, were fined $7.60 each and order
ed to get out of town instanter. The 
woman keepers were fined ranging 
from $60 to $100 for keeping houses ct 
ill fame and $50 to $75 for sellingli- 
quor. The Inmates were fined from 
$25 to $60, and all were ordered out 
of town on pain of Imprisonment for 
two or three months hard. Ths to
tal fines werel $'660.

Christmas

1 cess of the league.
On Monday next the ratepayers of 

the city will be given a chance to 
vote on four money bylaws, as fol
lows :—

To buy steel rails and trolley wire 
for six miles of street railway, $49,- 
000.

To pay the city’s cost of paving 
Jasper, First, McDougall and Na
mayo, $121,000.

To purchase a site for the inciner- , 
ator, purchase the plant and build it, 
$45,000.

To purchase the fair grounds down 
on the flat, $60,000.

Total, $275,000.
The objects of the bylaws are all 

good and merit the approval of the 
ratepayers, but tlhe financing is in
comparably bad.

For instance, the $49,000 bylaw is 
supposed to purchase 600 tons of 
steel rails 90 pound girders for the 
paved section and 60 pound T rails 
for the unpaved sections and it is 
also calculated to include the laying 
of the track on the paved section, al
though, by some system of reasoning 
of which the public are not apprised, 
the public are not notified in the ad
vertisement of the bylaw that there 
is any provision made for the laying 
of the track whatever.*

The *121,000 is supposed to cover 
the city’s one-third of the cost of the 
paving of Jasper and the ope-fourth 
of the paving of the other streets and 
to leave $71,000 for the paving of tibe 
18-foot strip which is to be; afterward 
charged to the street railway.

Waiving the argument raised in the 
recent municipal campaign, that the 
city is entering on a piece-meal sys
tem of financing the street railway 
which may end in disaster, there is 
still the situation of charging one 
part of the track-laying to one by
law and another part to another.

If the cost of putting down the pav
ing on top of the ties is to be chargl 
ed to paving account and then after
ward transferred in the books to 
street car account, by what manner 
of reasoning do the commissioners 
figure that the other ■ part of the 
track-laying, the laying of the con
crete bed and the ties thereon, should 
be charged to another account which 
does not mention track-laÿing at all.

Then, again, if the cost of track
laying is to be included in the by
law to buy rails and trolley wire, 
how does it come that there is no 
provision for the other track-laying 
in other sections.

The whole proposition is unbusi
ness-like ; but the ratepayers are in 
the position where they have to vote 
for the by-law or block the whole 
municipal railway enterprise at its 
birth.

IN GREAT VARIETY

A very large range of La<Bes' Rom an stripe and fancy Belts, Silk Collars 
Chatellne Bags, Purses and Pin Cushio ns. ’

Plain, Hemstitched and Fancy Handkerchiefs tndhldually or In Fancy 
Boxes.

Linen a id Fancy Centre Pieces, Tray Cloths. Flv< O’Clock Tea Cloths -In 
Battenberg and Drawn Work.

Silk Blouse Lengths in Shot Silks, Plaide and Fancy, from $3.75 up.
'—:——:_______ __________;.

Also a beautiful line of fancy wool Blouse Lengths.

We are agents tor the cehb.ated ' R eynler Gloves,” We have them in 
Black, White and Colors ; also in Suede and Glaece (every pair absolutely 
guaranteed.

FOR MEN
We are showing a neat range of Neckwear, Scarfs, Mufflers, Fancy Hand

kerchiefs, Smoking Jackets, Dressing Gowns, etc.

dj FURS ! FURS! FURS!
* Nothing better efr more seasonable. We have a good assortment of Ladle3 
and Gentlemen’s ’Fur Caps, Collars, Gauntlets, Coats, etc.

I

EDMONTON

Do Not
Some of these in your 
opened up. Covanut 
gingers. Ahernethy Ja 
Bar, Fig Sandwich, 
honey Fingers, etc.

resents GARIEPY &

VOLUME IV.

WILL ACC

Prime Minister

Tow

Bulletin Special.
Ottawa, Dec. 2Ü—Sii 

rier announced today till 
ion had conic to tl 
agree to the resolution ei 
views of the interprori
ence submited hv the Hoi 
on Oct. lOtIt, with ; Ik 
that portion of the first re 
positfg an increase of subi 
the"cost of administration 
justice and a ko the pi 
bill should he introduced 1 
li'ament of Canada pro :i 
payment of the increased s 
allowances pending the n< 
endment to the British No 
Act, neither of which he \ 
to entertain. The Prune .1 
that his Government do; 
press ’the conferenc - with t 
the resolution of the Out 
etsee of 1887 seemed to 
drawn and considered with 
and they were of the opini 
terms agreed to at that 
not he departed from. Si 
Laurier further observed t! 
eminent had considered th 1

KENORA WON.
Bulletin Special.

Winnipeg, Dec," 20—The 
Thistles and Winnipeg St 
pptned tile professional lit 
night and after a hard gam 
mer won bv 6 to 3

STEAMER BLEW
Bulletin Special.

Vicksburg, Dec. 20- The* 
Secern);blew up on the. river 
of her grew ant! passenger li 
boring fifty, are mis-ii

We have tlft stock of Fancy Holiday, Goods at prices to please everybody. 
An early selection gives better choice.

MCDOUGALL & SECORD
'Phone 36.

beg to announce the preparation having'bcen made to 
meet with the Christmas tush and enceavcr to do 
what is right for our customers and public in general 
We advertise a reduced rate in all cur music lines and 
particularly our iiolins.
Out toys are offered at greatly ridùced prices.
AGENT FOR THE GERHARD-HEINZTMAN PIANOS. 

AND THE EDISON PHONOGRAPH.

L 'G. PICARD, PROPRJETQR 
28 JASPER AVE. v ... EDMONTON, ALTA.

Remember the Name

CHAVE & GILLIES
t'V

# •

Everybody Knows the Place

*ST. ALBERT

Sleighs, Cutters, Saws, 
Threshers, Etc. 

Come to

CHAVE & GILLIES
ST. ALBERTV*S. < , . ;

MONEY TO LOAN ON

THE GÂNÂDiÂN m

281

The Cro'

I National 1
os*
| MOI
B On Improved Town 
I* No Delay. No Com] 

Highest Prices
H A. M. STEWART

; The Westi
! Ooi

£ LANDS
S In the following thriving d$
% pendence. Edison, Fort SaJ
,» dare. To'ield, Vegreviile. It]
^ . For maps, prices, literal

J ’ GEO. 1
5 P.O. Box 56
\sv%w.w.v.v.w

Steel Stubble and Sod Plow.
Fitted with the celebrated <rGardea 

City Clipper’ ’ Bottom.
■adslby David Bradley Mfg. Co., Bradley, III., O. S. A.

Abont thc best thing you can get hold of for all classes of work. At 
-nome m the stubyle or fallow, turns a good flat furrow in the sod. Just 
a nice medium between the more abrupt old ground plow and the lone, 
slow turning breaker. Hardened moldboard, share and landside. 
If we knew anything better suited to genet*work in this locality, we’d ■ 
be selling it. But we don’t think there iAanything better. You’ll agree 
when you ^ee this one. Come in apd lejkes show, ypu,

Manuel & Corriveau» Edmonton, Alberta.

beg to announce the d 
meet with She C/wsf* 
what is rip ht for our cl 
We adve'iise a redo el 
p nficuisriy cur yiolini
Our toys are offered d 
AGENT FOR THE GE 

AND THE E
! -*v L G. P/d 

28 JASPER A l/E.


